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PREFACE

Those who have the plewiufel)! attendinjftte opening meetings of schools ftnd coUegef

Sl^!if'^^ ^r^" PJ^a^^ certificates, w^
generally^ex^cted at the same time to offer

wn^/''-'^.^^ '^^i^.'^Si
^ ^ expeHence of theworld might enable them to give to those who

J^re entering life. .
•

f,«^T ""yselfnaturally rather prone to suffer

^^.l^"^ T^^\l ^^® ** ««veral of thesegathenngs t^en the opportunity of dwellingou the prmleg^ and blessings we enjoy, andI repnnt here the substance 5f some of thSei^resses (omitting what was special to thecu^mstances of aich case, and freely makmif
any-alterations and additions which have sind
occurred to me) hoping that the thoughts Sid
quotetions m wluch I have myself found mostcomfort mav perhaps be of use to others also.

^ It 18 hardly necessary to say that I have notby any means referred to afl the sources of

22L^"'f* .''P®'' ^ us. some indeed of the

41

I '^ii'^nJaiakJbi^i'rl&s^'jeiiMktijljSt,
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In reading over the proofs I feel that I may
appear in some cases .too dogmatic, but X hope
that allowance will be made for the circum-
stances under which they were delivered.

HioqElms,
I>owv» Kent, Januan^, 1887.
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THE PLEASURES OF LIF!

CHAPTER 1.

THE DUTY OP HAPPINESS*

•>

«*Ifaman ls..uiihappy this mmt be hia own faults ia to be bappy/^-EpicTETUs. /
II aman is unnai:

ibr Ck>d made all men

«f^" ^!- * ^^* ^^'' ^^ »8 ^e reach yearsof discretion, we most of us naturaUy ask our.
selves what should be the main object of our

fc^w""^-. ^/^'^
i^°«^ ^^« do not accept"the greatest good of the greatest number"

S^n,^?^*n^''^"i®
ru}^, .will yet admit that weshould all endeavor to contribute as far as wenmy tothe happiness of our fellow-creatures.

ih!fS5®^™*9y' however, who seem to doubt
Vhetherit IS possible, or even right, that we
«a«o ^^ ^appy ourselves. Our own happi-
ness ought not, of course, to be our main ob-J
iect, nor indeed will it ever be secured if self:!faWy sought. We may have many ploLur^^'

l'S?^S!
"^^^ ^" deUvewd at tb« HanU

,.t--./.

w

k
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10 THE PLMAaUBBB OF LIFE,

In life, but must not let pleasures have rule
over U3 or they will soon hand us over to sor-
row; and « into what dangerous and»miserable
servitude does he fall who suffereth -pleasures
and sorrows (two unfaithful and cruel com-
manders) to possess him successively?"* 1
cannot, however, but tliink thatthe worldwould
be better and brighter if our teachers would
dwell on the Duty of Happiness as well as on
the Happiness of Duty ; for we ought to be as
cheerful as Ive can,if only because to be happy
ourselves is a most effectual contribution to
the happiness of others.
Every one inust have felt that a cheerful

friend is like a sunny day, which sheds its
brightness on all around ; and most of us can,
as we choose, make of this world either a
palace or a prison.

There is no doubt some selfish satisfactAonm yielding to melancholy ; in brooding over
grievances, especially if more or less imagi-
nary, in fancying that we are victims of fate.
To be bright and cheerful often requ&es an
effort; there is a certam art in keepmg our-
selves happy; in this respect, as in others,
we require to watch over and manage ourselves
almost j^ if we were somebody else. '

As a nation we are prone to melancholy.
It has been said of our countrymen that they
take even their pleasures sadly. But this, if
it be true at all, will, I hopfe, prove a transitory
characteristic. "Merry England" was tlio

* Seneca.

j.^Acfc^S^Vi;*''
^
^igS'-Hl.



THE PLEASURES OF LIFE. 11

old saying, and we hope it may become true
Rgain. We must look to the East for real
inelancholy. What can be sadder than tho
lines with which Omar Khayyam opens hia
<^Uiitrains. 1 quote- from Whinfield's tranala-
tion:

" We sojourn here for one short day or two, _:And ail the gain we get is grief and woo
;And tlien, loaving life's problems all unsolveu

- And Mrassed By regrets, we have to go; "

or the Devas' song to Prince Siddartha, in
Edwin Arnold's beautiful version:

"We are the voices of the Wandering wind.
Which moan for rest, and rest can never find.
Lo I as the wind is, so is mortal life—A moan, a sigh, a sob, a storm, a strife/*

No wonder that under such circumstances.
Nirvana—the oe«(Sation of sorrow-—should bo
welcomed even at the sacriace of conscious-
ness. But, on the contrary, ought we not to
place biBfore ourselves a very different ideal-
healthier, manlier, apd nobler hope ?

" iM^ganzkn, guten, schonen.
Hesolut J5U leben,"

/life certainly may be, and ought to be, bright,
mteresting, and happy ; and, accordmg to the
Italian proverb, "if all cannot live on the
Piazza, every one may feel the sun."

.
K/we 4a.^j«».b^; if we da jMili.magnify ^

tnflmg troubles; if we resolutely look, I do *

' *Goethe.
•''
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12 THE PLEASURES OF LIFE.

not say at the bright side of things, but at
things as they really are ; if we avail ourselves
of the manifold blessings which surround us,
we cannot but feel how liiankful we ought to
be for the " sacred trusts of health, strength,
and time,"—for the glorious inheritance of
life-

Few of us, indeed, realize the wonderful
pri^ege of living; the blessings we inherit,
the glories and beauties of the Universe, which
is our own if we clioose to have it so; the ex.
t^t to which we can make ourselves what wo
wish to be; or the power we possess of secuN.
ingpeace, of triumphing over pam and sorrow.
Dante pointed to the neglect- of opportu-

nities as a serious fault
;"

(t_ . , ,,
— Man can dq vioIenGe

To himself and his own blessings, aniffor this
He, in the second round, nimt aye deplofe,
With unavailing penitence, his crime.
Whoe'er deprives himself oflife and light
In reckless lavishment his talent wastes,
And sorrows then when he should dwell in joy. tt

Ruskin has expressed this with special al»
lusion to the-marvolous peauty of this glo.
ripu^.. world, too often taken us a matter of
course, and remembered, il atall, almost with-
out gratitude. «* Holy men," he complains,
"in the recommending of the love ot God to
us, refer but seldom to those things in which
it is most abundantly and immedmtely shown

;

thouffh they insist much on His giving- bl
bread, and raiment, and health (which He

-4S4^ lA-.' _
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THE PLEASURES OF LIFE. 18

gives to all inferior creatures), they require ua
to thank Him for that glory of His works

W-ich He has permitted us alone to perceive

:

they tell us often to ipeditate in the closet,
but they send us not, like Isaac, into the flelda .

at even ; they dwell on the duty of self-denial,
but they exhibit not the duty of delight : " and
yet, as he justly says elsewhere, "each of us,
as we travel the way of life, has the choice,
according to our working, of turning all the
voices of Nature into one song of rejoicing ; or
of withering and quenching her sympathy into
a fearful withdrawn silence of condemnatioa
or into a crying out of her stones and a shak-
ing of her dust against us." ^^
May we not all admit, with Sir Henry Tay- -

lor, that "the retrospect of life swarms with
lost opportunities."

St. Bernard, indeed^goe# so far as to state I

that "nothing can work me damage except/
my^f ; the harM that I sustain I carry about/
wTOIfae, and never am a real sufferer but by
my own fault."

"TfBffie'Treathen moralists have taught very
Much the same lesson. "The gods," says
Marcus Aurelius, "have put all the means in
man's power to enable him not to fall into real
evils. Now that which does not make a man
worse, how can it make his life worse ? "

Epictetus takes the same line : " If a man
is unhappy, remember that his unhappiness is
hisown^ult; for God has made all men to
b3 happy." "I am," he elsewhere says, "al»

:
.

:
^
/. "

V-V, -
: V

. .
-^ :,/;-

. '.
r
> .A

-iJ^tr^-



14 TUE PLEASURES OF LIFE,

wjiys content with that which happens ; for 1

tliink that what God chooses is better than
what I choose.** And again :

*^ Seelc not that
thhigs which happen should happen as you
wish ; but wish the things wliich happen to be

^ as they ar^, and you will have a tranquil flow
of life, . . . If you wish for anytiling

which belongs to another, you lose thab which
Is your own. l

Few, however, if any, can, I think, go as far

as St. Bernard. We cannot but suffer from
pain, sickness, and anxiety ; from the loss, the
unkindness, the faults, even the coldness of

those we love; How many a day has been
damped and darkened by an angry word.

Hegel is said to have calmly finished his
Phasnomenologie dea Geistes at Jena, on the
14th October, 1806, not knowing anything
whatever of the battle that was raging round
him.
But if we separate ourselves so much from

the interests of those around us that we do
not Sympathize with them in their suflferings,

we shut ourselves out from sharing their joys,
and lose far more than we gain. If we exclude
svmpathy and wrap ourselves round in a cold
chain-armor of selftshness, we exclude our-
selves from many of the greatest and purest
joys of life. To render ourselves insensible to
'pain we must forfeit also the possibility of
happiness. \

It is, in fact, impossible to deny the exist-

ence of evil, and the reason for it has long e^
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ercised the human intellect The savage solves
it by the supposition of evil spirits. The
Greeks attributed the misfortunes cf men in
great measure to the antipathies and jealousies
of gods and goddesses. Others have hnagined

• two divine principles, opposite and antngonis-
tic—the one friendly, the other hostile to men.

Much, however, of what we call evil i^.

really gpod in disguise, and we should notf
** quarrel rashly with adversities not yet un-
derstood, nor overlook the mercies often bound
up in them."* .»Pain,for instance, is a warn-
ing of danger, a very necessit^^of existence.
But for it, but for the warnings which our
feelings give us, the very blessings by which
we are surrounded T^ould soon and inevitably
prove fatal. Many of those who liave not
studied the question are under the impression
that the more dceply-seated portions of the
body must be most sensitive. The very re.
verse is the ease. The gkju is a continuous
and ever watchful sentinel, ever on guard to
give ua^notice of any approaching danger;
while the flesh and inner organs, where pain
would be without purpose, are, s6 long as they
are healthy, comparatively without sensation.
Freedom of action seems to involve the i

ptosibility of evil. If any freedom of choice
^

bgfeft us, mud^must depend on the choice
^irrinake. In tnrirery nature of things, tVo
and two cannot make five. Epictetus imaginea

•SlrT. Erbwne^
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^

Jupiter addressing man as ^Uows : "jy*^ *^
bein possible to make your body and youj

mo^r^frc« from liabUity to in ury, I would

Crd^ne To. AS this /ould not te. I have

elven you a small portion of myself.
^ Thi/divine ffift It is for us to use wisely. It

u h fart our most valuable treasure. "The .

iou i fmu^^^^
all the others

^^.y^s^ss, Oan you then show nvam

what way you have taken care of iW For il

il not likely that you, who are so wise a man,

^5>tiSel^ Ja carelessly allow the mos

valuable thing that you, possess to be neg-

'^^:S:^^t'^il c^notbe aUogether

avoided it is no doubt true that not only

whether we lead good and useful, or evil and

Sss lives, but also whether we are happy
^

orlfihappy, is very much in our own power,

and deSs greatly on ourselves. "Timo

S?one r?Ueves>e foolish from sorrow, but'

Reason the wi^l"* and no one was ever yet
^

mide utterly miserable excepting by himself.

We are, if not the masters, at any rate almost

the creators of ourselves. v.^««fo^*
.With most of us it is not so much great for.

rows disease, or death, but rather the little

"TuyXn^," which doud over the Bui^

of lifl ^How many of the troubles of hfe a-«

insif^mflcant in themselves, and migut

heavoided? ~^

•BpicteUn.
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TtTK RLKASTTRES OF LIFE, II

How happy Ijotji^ might generally be mad*
not for foolish quarrels, or misunderstandingn,
fi8 they are well named I It is our own fault
if we are querulous or ill-humored : ijor need
we, thouffh this is less easy, allow ourselves
to be made unhappy by the querulousness or
ill-humors 'Of others.

^9]> of what we suffer we have brought
en ourselves, if not by actual fault, at least by
l^orance or thoughtlessness. Many of us
fritter our life away. Indeed, I^ Bruyere says
that "most men spend much of their lives in
makhig'Tlre-Kgt'^ InlseRi^l© ;

^^

imta it

;

^

" Careworn man has, In all agei,
: ISown vanity to reap despair."

, Not only do we suffer much in the anticipa*
won of evil, as " Noah lived many yearsulrffer
the aflaiction of a flood, and Jerusalem was
taken unto Jeremy before it was besieged,"
but we often distress ourselves greatly in the
apprehension of misfortunes which after all
never happen at all. \ye should doour best
and wait calmly the result. We often hear of
people breaking down from over-work, but in
nine cases outipf ten they are really sufferinir
from IWori^ or anxiety. ^

«Nm maux nioraux," says Rousseau, « sont
tous dans Popinion, hors un seul, qui est le
cnme

j et celui-la depend de nous: nos manx
{hysiques nous detruisent, ou se detruisent*
e temps ou la mprt sont nos remedes.''

-\ ,-"
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18 THETLEABURXa Otl'irE,

This, however, applies to ^e
K«>^«_.»ft

With children of course it Is dlflerelit. It U
customary, but I think It Is a mlstokei to speak

of happy childhood. ChUdren, howev^i:, ar«

often oyer-anxlous and acutely sensitive.^ JJaa

'ouirhtc#i3e a man and master of his fat^bul •

ichUdfSn are at the mercy of those around thenu

Mr RareV, the great horse-tamer, has tola us

th^the has known an angry word raise the

pulse of a horse ten beats In a minute. Thinlc

&en how it must affect a child!

It is small blame to the young if they are

oyer-anxious ; but it is a danger to be striven

against. " The terrors of the storm are chiefly

( felt in the parlor or thacabin."
,

.

To Mve ourselves ^mt^mM^^Vf^ ^^ ^^ ^^1

rate pWblematical ejgMMPen kpir tm
suffering. ^The rdBOl^rE^imW^^
Is not content with litUe is content with noth-

Incf ' How often do we " labor for that which

Sltisfleth not." We most of us give ourselves

an imm^se amount of useless trouble ; encum-

.t)6r ourselves, as it were, on the journey of lifo

yinth a dead weight of unnecessary baggage.

^3Gid as « a man maketh his train lonp^eri^e

makes his wings shorter." t In that delightful

fairy tale, Alice through the Lookmg'ttlaet^

the " White Knight " 18 described as havmg

provided himself on starting for a iourney with

variety of odds and ends, includin|f a i^^
trap, in case he was troubled by mice

• SiBier»o|h t Bacon,

% ^
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»da befhive in case Ike came across a swari^

Hearne, In his J<>um«if to the Mouth of lA#
CojfpmKine >River, teUitus that a few days
after sfcfttimf^he met a party of Indians, who

g

annexed k Ifreat deal of his property, andWl
earne saysls, *^The weight of our Iwmraire
>mg so much lightened, our next day's jour-

ney was much pleasanter." I ought, however,
to add that the Indians broke up the philo-
sophical instruments, which, no doubt were
rather an encumbrance.

What is evil ? We mostly speak of sufferings
•nd^ trials ^s good, perhaps, in their results:
but we hardly admit that they imy be good in
themselves. Yet they are knowledge—how
else to be acquired, unless by making men as
gods, enablmg them to understand without
experience. All that men ^o through" may bo
absolutely the best for them—n© such thing as

'

d^^*
* ^'^ ^^^ customary meaning of the

Indeed, " the vale best discovereth the hill " fand "pour sentir les grands biens, 11 faut qu'il
oonnoisse les petits maux." % T-

If we cannot hope that life will be all happi-
Bess, we may at least secure a heavy balMioe
on the right side, and even events which look
Uke misiortune,^ boldly faced, may often be
turned to good. Hehnholtz dates his start in

LHdpiu^ tBacon.
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Bcience to an aUack of typhoid fev«r. ThU ;

iUnrss led to his acquisition of a microscope

She was enabled to purchase, owing to

Ws havinff spent his autumn vacation of 1841

in the ho!piSl, prostrated by typhoid fever;

Sinl a numl he was nursed without expense,

SMrLveiyhe found himself in posses-

8^ oUhe savings of his small resources.

v^?Under different circumstances," says Cas-

telar-^^^BaV^la ^^ould undoubtedly have

^^'a go^-^band, a tender father a man

SowHo history, utterlvpowerless to
p^^^^^^

upon the sands of time and "P^^ «^^
.*J^™^^

b5u1 the deep trace which he has left; but

mSprtune came to visit him, to crush te^

hearth and to impart that n^^^^^^^. "^"^i^
which characterizes a soul m grief, ^^
:Lfif that circled his brows with a crown^Sns was also that which wreathed t^^^^

with the splendor of imm^hty. I"^,
rf.®^

w^ centered in the woman he loved, his life

Was set upon the possession of her, and when

^Prfamilv finally rejected him, partly on ac-

cointTKoLsion, and partly on account

of his persoS, he believed that it was death

that had^ome upon him, when in truth it was

^T^'when^troubles come^VIarcus Au.

reUus wisely tells us to "remember on every

occasion which leads thee to vexation to apply

tWs principle, that th'^ 13 not a misfortune,

but that to bear it nobly is good fortune^

wid he el^dWh^ie observea that we suffer mudi

^
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more from the anger and vexation which we
allow acts to rouse in us, than we do from the
acts themselves at which we are angry and
vexed. How much most people,, for instance,
allpw themselves to be distracted alid disturbed
by quarrels and famUy disputes. Yet in nina
cases out of ten one ought not to suffer fromj
being found fault with. Jf the condemnation^

^ 18 just, it should be welcome as a warning :Jf|
;|ffr it is Undeserved, why should we allow & Wl
.h /distress us?

If misfortunes happen we do but make them
worse by grieving over them.
"I must die," again says Epictetua. "But

must I then die sorrowing ? I must be put in
chains. Must I then also lament ? I must go
into exile. Can I be prevented from going
with cheerfulness and contentment? But I
will put you in prison. Man, what are you
sayingf You can put my body in prison, but
my mind not even Zeus himself can over-
power.'*

Ify^indeed, we cannot be happy, the fault is \
generally in ourselves. Epictetus was a poor/
slave, and yet how much w&rrwe him I

- ^

" How is it possible," he says, " that a man
who has nothing, who is naked, houseless, with-

'

out a h^rth, squalid, without a slave, without
a city, can pass a life that flows easily? S^,
God has sent you a man to show you that it
is possible. Look at me who am without a
city, without a house, without possessions,
without a slave ; I steep on theground ; I have

%
*
%m

-*.
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v

^o wife, no chMren, no pwetorium, bujb only

the earth and heavens, and one poorf^ak.
And what do I want? Am I n^j||Bout
sorrow ? Am I not without fear ? fiiif^fI nok

free ? When did any of you see me fi^ingp in

the object of my desire? or ever falling liito

that which X would avoid? Did I ever blame

God or man? Did I ever accuse any man?
Did any of you ever see me with a sorrowful

countenance ? And how do I meet with those

whom you are afraid of and admire r Do not

I treat them like slaves ? Who, when he sees
'

me, does not think that he sees his kmg and
master?'^.
Think how much we have to be thankful

for. Few of us appreciate the number of our

everyday blessings ; we think they are trifles,

and yet ** tJcBlel -©lake perfection, and perfeq-

4 tiott is no trm^," as Michael Angelo said. We
forget them because tliiy ate always with us,

and yet for each of us, as Mr. Pater well ob-

serves of his hero Marius, " these simple giiEts,

and others equally trivial, btead and wine,

fruit and milk, might regain, that poetic and
as it were, moral significance which surely be-

longs to all the means of our daily life, could

we but break through the veil of our familiar-

ity with things by no^ means vulgar In them-
selves."

«* Let not," says Isaak Walton, ** the bless-

1 ings we receive aailyfrom God make us not to

} value or not praiseHim"because they be com-
' mon ; let lis not forget to. praise Him for tbo ,
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fanocent miyth and pleasure we ha^e met withsince we mk togetfier. What would a blindman giveto Isee the pleasant rivers and mead-ows and flowfers and fountains: and this andmay other likla blessmgs we enioy daUy.'»
Gout^tment, we have been told by Epieu-

w.^^^'^t'^^IA^^ ^«^* ^^t^ but in fewwants. In thik fortunate couhtry, however.^ may have mkny wants, and yet, if they arioidy reasonable, We may gratify them auf^
Kature^rovidk without stmt the »ain re.qmsites ofhuman\liappiness. « To watch the

h^wP^' ''fu*^®,^^^!^"*^
s«<^> to draw hard

breath^over the plWshare or spade; to read,
to think, to love, to pray," these, says RusSn*"are the thrngs that make men happy " n
**Ihave fallen mto the handsof tiueves." /Bays Jeremy Taylor ; « what then? Ther-have left me the sun andmoon, fire and watera lovmg wife and miny friends to pity me!and some to relieve me, and I can stiU di^

course
; and, unless I list they have not takenaway mymerry countenance and my cheerful

spirit and a good conscience And he thatHath so many causes of joy, and so great, is
very much m love with sorrow and pee^h.

Ipees who loses all these pleasures, and chooses ^

to sitdown on his little handful of thorns." /

« When a man has such thmgs to thmk on.
fud sees the sun, the moon, and ^tars, and en-
|oys earth and sea, he is not soUtary or evwi

^

Epi^tetaa.
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v

"Paradise indeed mightj" as Luther saic^
"•jiply to the whole world/^' What mote is
there~ we could"asE*tbr ourselves? "Every
sort of beauty," says Mr. Greg, "has been
lavished on our allotted home*fDea,uties to en.
rapture every sense, beauties to satisfy every
taste; forms the noblest and the loveliesV
colors the most gorgeous and the most delicate,
D^rs the sweetest and subtlest, harmonies the
most soothingand the most stirring ; the sunny
glorjes of theday; the pale Elysian grace of
moonlight, the lake, the mounta.in, the prim*
rose, the forest, and t^he boundless ocean

;

•silent pinnacles of aged snow' in one hemi-
sphere, the marvels of tropical luxuriance in
another; the serenity of sunsets ; the sublimity
of storms; everythmg is bestowed in bound-
less profusion on the scene of .our existence;
we can conceive or desire nothing more ex-
quisite'or perfect than what is round us every
hour, and our perceptions are so framed as to
be coMsciously alive to all. The provision made
fo%pur fensuou8| enjoyment is m overflowing

'

abundance ; so is that for the other elements of
our complex nature. Who that has reveled
in the openuag ecstasies ofa young imagination,
or the rich marvels'of the world of thought,
does not confess that tiie intelligence has been
dowered at least with a^ profuse a beneficence
as the seises ? WJjo that ttas truly tasted and
latliom^ humaoi love in its , dawning and
crownmg joys^as not thanked God for a
lelicity which indeed "passeth understand-

/
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fag?' If we had set our fancy to Dictnrfi a raeator occupied solely in devis^g de^hTfor^dren whom he loved, w6 could not conmVe '

one single element of bliss which is not h^^ V

CHAPTERII.

,
TM! HAPPINESS OF DUTT* ^

;[;. ]5pictbtu8.

"
wSaVfli conquering I this lower earthWould be for men thTllest abode of mirth -

If they were strong In Thee
*™:

As other tWngs of this world well are iidifln

How happy would men l)e."
'

Kino Alfbbd's ed. of Boethius»s
Ctmaolationa

<tf Philoaophy*

^rf^^^^^^ ^""^ ^ Picture Duty to ourselves.

mthVi^T'/^ ^ ^^"^ taskSKtress. Shi k
^^t to^tu^^ sympathetic mother, eve?

ieSof^hfa d*^M ""^
i^^"" *^« ca^es and anx.

cas^s "S.^'^^rf
^"

"iS^;^"'
^^'^'^i'^d is, in most

Kuulff^t't^^'^ ^\^^^^ ^«^ duUlife.uur duty IS to make ourselves useful and thiw
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•Itw.

''r

life may be most interesting, and yet oqxiipar*

atively free from anxiety: ,

But how can ^me fill our lives with ttfcj en*
ergy, and interest, and yet keep care o^tsidel
Many great men have made ship\^reck in

the attempt. *> Anthony sought for hnppinesa
in love; Brutus in glgry ; Caesar in dtvmmion:
the first found disgrace, the second disgus<v
the last in^atitude, ^d each destruction.'' *

BIches, agam, often brmg danger, troi^ble^ and
' tefioptation; they require care to keep, though
they may give much nappinessif wisely spent*
How men is this 'great object to be secured?

What, says Marcus Aurelius, ** "W^hat then is

that which is able to conduct a man? due
thing aiid only one—

p

hilosophy. But tnia
consists in keeping the dfembn withiii a man
&ee from violence and unharmed,* superior to
pains and pleasures, doing nothing without
a purpose, not yet falsely and "With hypocrisj^
not feeling the need of another man's doing or
not doing anything ; and besides, accepting
all that happens, and all that is allotted, as
coming from thence, wherever it is, from
Xbence he himself came; and, finally, waiting
for death with a cheerful mind, as being noth-
hig else than a dissolution of the elements of
which eyery living being is compounded." |
confess I do not feel the force of these last few
words, which indeed scarcely seem requisite
for his argument. The thought of deathg

'Colton, Xocon, or muny Things in FewWtfrdtm
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life less than might have been expected
Bacon truly points out that "there ia n«Kr '"^ ^^'^^mot man so weak, but ttmates and masters the fear of death. . .Revenge triumphs over death, love s iiht^ it!honor aspireth to it, grief flieth to it."

^^

^^«mgh the^dark gated of fell martality:

^^^ ^J'm*Sr?" ^^^ *^« «^^<8 true
^**«.™g Ml that makes us fear to die.*' • —

^
W0 need certamly have no such fear if^ V

^^« done our best to make others happ^ Ito pitomote "peace on earth and gwS Iamongst men.»^ Nothing, again, can d^Treto release us ^^om the^iar^s of this w?ridj

Wffr T^'^'^u ^2 "'"'^ ^^ <>"^ time, and em.
donf."^ T""^""^ "^^^^ yet when we havedone our best, w^ should wait the result S -

peace
;
content, as fipictetus says, "with that*w^ich happens, for what Go^ chooses is better

'

than what I choose."
"^vw

_At any rat^ if we have not effected aU wo
Vt^ ^ BhaU have influenced ourselves.
It may be true^that one cannot do much.You are not Hercules, and you are not able ,topurge away the wickedness of others: nor
2!fi ^i?/*"^

peseus,able to piHge awaythoevd thujigs of Attica. Clear away your owiu

wSJ^f'Si^' ^'^!?' -^^"^^ ^^'^^^^s; cast ^^^^Instead of Piwrustea and Sciron. sadneas, fe«rl

• Omar UiifcyjraiB.

; v"'

A

/
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desire, envy, malevolence, avarice, effeminacy,
intemperance. But it is not possible to elect
these tMngs otherwise than by lookinp^ to Uod
onlv, by fixing your affections on Him only,

by being consecrated by his commands." * To
rule oneself is in reality the greatest triumph.

**He who is his own monarch," say^ Sir T.
Browne, ** contentedly sways the scepter of
hhnself^ not envying^, the. glory to ciwwned
heads and Elohjm of the earth ;" for those are
really highest who are nearest to heaVen, and
those are lowest who are farthest from it.

True greatness has little, if anything, to do
"with rank or power. /
"Eurystheus beiiig what he was,'* says

^ictetus, "was not^ really king ofAr^ nov
ofMycenae, for he bould not even rule himself;
while Hercules purged lawlessness and intro-
duced justice, though he was both naked and
alone"
We are told that Cineas, the philosopher,

once asked Pyrrhus what he would do when
he had conquered Italy. ".X will conquer
Sicily.^ "And after Sicily?" "ThenAfrica.'?
"And after you have conquered the world?'*
"1 will take my ease and be merry." "Then,"
asked Cmeas, " why can yoW not take your
ease and be merry now?" Moreover, as Sir
Arthui Helps has wisely pointed out, "theen-
largea view we have of the tTniverse must in
iome measure damp personal ambition. What

« Ti!Epictetus.

m^
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fl^* *^i^ ¥"^» Bheikh, tetrarch, or emperor t

""T^, ^'^ ^^ * '^it ' ^^ this little eknh y "^ I

" All rising tp great place," Bays Bacon «ia

Jy
a winding stair:" and " princes a?e likoheavenly bodies, which have much veiiera!tion butnorest." Moreover, there is aSdeal of drudgery in the lives of courts^ &re-monials may be important, but they are te?

^^^ZV^ *^^^ "P ^^^««t ^^-^1 of time

v^J^t^iT-^^ own best kingdom. But self.«oiI^£Tii8 ^truest and greatest monarchv
J^rely comes by inheritance. EveryWof uimust conquer himself, and we may^ so, ifVe tJike conscience for our guide and generalBeing myself enghged Si businesf, I wasrather startled to find it laid down by no ksa

a self-evident proposition) that commerce "isincompatible with that dignified life whfch itIS our wish that our citizens should llad and
,1'i^L-^.f"^ ^. *^^^^ ^^^^ elevatbnolmind with which it is our ambition to inspire

^^^L ^ }^'''^ "^t how far that may rea Iv

tSrfhof -r^"*^^"^^^"*
but If po, I do not ^

w^der that It was not more successful.

i;#r • ^^ ^^ ^^"0 that the ordinary duties of

nfLt^^,'^""^'yi.'^^^
ours^ommW, man: .Ufactures, agriculture;--the pursuits to whichthe vast majority are and ifl^ust be^evoted^ -

liter burely this 13 not so. Wliether alifA '^ V
fa noble ^Ignoble depends notonlh^ ciUli^

'X

'^I

-;•-/ '*
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which is adopted, but on the QJiirit in which 11

\a followed. The humblest life'may be noble,
while that of the most powerful monarch or
the greatest genius may be contemptible.
What Ruskiii says of art is, with due moidiflca-

tidn, true of life g^g^r^y. It does not mas-
ter whether a mad^^i^aint the petal of a rose

or the chasms jof a i)Fecipice, so that love and
admiration attend on him as he labors, and
wait forever on his work. It does not matter
whether he toU for monthi^on a few. inches

of his canvas, or cover a palace front witir
color in a day, so only that it be with a solemn
purpose, that he have filled his heart with
patience or urged his hand to haste." ^

It is true that in a subsequent volume he
refers to this passage, and adclA^ *' But though
all is good for study and all is beautiful, some
is better than the rest for the help and pleasure

of others; and this it is our duty always to

choose if we have opportunity,'' adding, how-
ever, " being quite happy witn what is within
our reach if we have not."

Commerce, indeed, is not only compatible,

J)ut iwould almost go further and say that it

will be most successful, if carried orl in happy
union wi,th noble aims and generous aspira-

tions. We read of and admire the heroes of

old, but every one of us has to fight his own
Marathon and ThermopylsB ; every one meets
the Sphinx sitting by the road he has to pass

;

to each of us, as to Hercules, is offered the
dioice of Vice and Virtue ; we may, like Paris,
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gi^ the apple of ^e to Venus, or Juno, or

.-.i^#
™»y..indeed, quote Aristotle against him-

l^.v^''^^ ^ ''^'^^'' '°^ *^® «ake of loisuro;

^7ha ^^."/^^'"'y ?"^ "«^^"1 ^or the sakeof the beaatiful in conduct."

h«3?fn*'"®
'"^"^ whb seem to think that wa

^^^"Vl ^» ^fi^jlp the world when life is

less leisure than ever, and tho struffHe forexistence is keener thaS it was of yore

mnXtl
2*^her hand, w^ must remember howtouch we Jave gamed ii security.% It may bean age of hard work, buS when this is not^i!

^tMnlri^^lil"^^'^^^^^^^
employment, andon tne whoW I believe tnto never was a^timAwhen modest merit and pStientindrtryw^^

more sure of reward. 1v^ must nol &iSbe discouraged If success te sloW in coSnor puffed up if it comes qifekly; WeTh3
however, greatly misundeiitand the teacWmJ

SnTnl^r"^' ^1 ^^" sLposed that inld?jocatmg philosophy he intended in any way to«^^ympathy with theTjoys and^oi^

ti^^,:^"^^^^.^^ suggested that TOMght take a lesion from thS heavenly bodies:

' "SS5?*^hi®3^y *?«""«"<» Jo^nd them. -
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"Boundod by theniHfllvei, an;! unobiionrant
la what 8tat« God'i^ oilier works way bo,

In their own tasks all thdir i)ower8 itouring, -

These attain the mighty life you see."

To many, however, this isolation would btt

Itself moBt painful. Tlie Iieart is ** no island
out ofif from other lands, but a continent that

Joins to them," * though it is true that

" A man Is his own star

;

Our acts our ancels are
For good or ill."

ana that ** rather than follow a multitude to

do evil," one should "stand like Pompey*a
pillar, conspicuous by oneself, and single in
integrity."!

Newman, in i^brhaps the moat beautiful of
his hymns, " Lead, kindly Light," says t

' Keep thou my feet, I do not ask to see
The distant scene ; one step enough for me.**

But we must be sure that we are really fol-

lowing, some worthy guide, and not out of
mere laziness allowing ourselves to drift. We
have a guide within us which will generally
„lead us straight enough.

Religion, no doubt, is full of difficulties, but
if we are often puzzled what to think, we need
eldom be m doubt what to do.

•* To say well is good, ^ut to do well Is better

;

Do wen is the spirit, and say well the letter

;

If do well and say well were fit^ in on6 frame. ^

Allwere won, all were done, and gotWere all the gaiuJ^,

*Bacon. t Sir T. Browne..
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fti^Fi^?**^^
who appears to have well merited'the statue erected to him at Assos, ways

:

•' L««l me, O Zeua, and thou, O Dertlny.
. %^%W that I am bid by you tolo • -

7^«Ji«:j
I •!« ready. lHcwf„ot;

I make myMlf a wretch
i and atiU must follow."

If we are ever in doubt what to do, it is •good rule to ask ourselvcB what we BJnkll wish

"

^^r on the morrow that wo had done
Moreover, the result in the lonir run will Ha.pend not so much on some 8 ngfe^Xio^or on our action in a special cLl uTmlhei

^oZfli^^ ^''^''''^ ^^'^y "^° actually foughtT^control our passions wo must govern ow
^^uU^^% ''^JP ^^*^^ «^«^ oursefves Z thjfimall details of everyday llf^*.

^ \. The importance of small* tthiM haspointed out by philosophers ,y^ amia-am from ^sop downwards, "Great with,out small makes a bad wall/- says a oS
clopean times. In an old IIind(S story Ammi

,
and break It open. What is there?" Theson said « Some small seeds » «Breakoneof

&''^«M^"t1^7^^^^^^ "No'hfnrmylord. « My ^child/^ said Amml, "where voisee nothing there dwells a migkytrer- Itmay -almost bo^ questioned, whether anythu^can be truly callei small.
«wijrtmag ^

.1:.

,\*».-

;^i-
'.'i'
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•* There Is no great and no smalt

To the soul that maketh all;

And where it cometh all things are,

And it Cometh everywhere," * -i

**I£ then, you wish not to be of an angry

temper,, do Jiot feed the habit : throw nothing

on it which willincrease it : at first keep quiet,

and count the days on which you have not

been angry. I used to be in passion every

day; now every second day ; then every third;

then every fourth. But if you have mtermit-'

ted thirty days, make a sacrifice to God. For

•the habit at first begins to be weakened, and

then is completely destroyed. When you can

say, *I have not been vexed to-day, nor .the

day before, nor yet on any succeeding day

during two or three months; but I took care

when some excitinj* things happened,' be as-

sured that you are m a good way."t
"The great man," says Emerson, " is he who

in tlje midst, of the crowd keeps with perfect

sweetness the serenity of solitude."

And he closes his Conduct of lAfe with a
striking allegory. The young mortid enters

tiie Hall of the Firmament. The gods are sit-

ting there, and he is alone with them. They
gour on him gifts aiid blessmgs, and beckon
im to theirv^hropes. But between him and^

them 8Uddeni|^^'«^pear snow-storms of illu-'

sions. He imagines hims^ in a vast crowd,

whose behests he fancies he must obey. Tht

t Epictetna.

(T"

\
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mad crowd drives hither and thithnr .nH•ways this way and that. What L he that^^should resist? He lets himseU be^rfSd•bout. How can he think or act for himselfBut when the clouds lift, there are^^^
hta}&'"'

their thrones; they al^S
«1— ffi?

retreats," says Marcus AureUus,

'

ajns, and thou too art wont to desire suSS

mark of the most common sort of men for it

^f^*''^?°r' T?«"«^«' '•><>» ShaltSiZ toretire mto thyself. For nowhere eitlierwithmore qmet or more freedom from trouWed^a man retire than into his ownS mrt^
ttt7?^^^" ''*!n''« him sucT 'ho^^
ftrfK^fuiJI^yt?- "^^ « --ediailT

BaSs^Wottur ^"^^ •

«« "iJi''''**
" ^"iuous is wise; and he who>

tmf'*^
^°°^' *""* ^^ ^^^ ^ good fa/

But we cannot expect to be hapnv if wa donot lead pure and u^ful lives7^|J^^company for ourselves we must 8tore*SSmmds *eU; flu them with& m"p™
ttouj^ts, with pleasant memoriM^fTto^

•EBg Alfred's Boc«i,M. "

*j:
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•nd reasonable hopes for the future, W€
must, as far as may be, protect ourselves from
seif-reproaoh, from care, and from anxiety.

We shall make our lives pure and happy, by
resisting evil, by placing restraint upon our
appetites, and perhaps even more by strength-

. enmg and developing our tendencies to good.
^ We must be careful, then, how we choose, our

thoughts. The soulis dyed by its thoughts

;

f we cannot keep our minds pure if we allow

them to dwell on detailed accounts of crime

and sin. Peace of mind, as Ruskin beautifully

observes, " must come in its own time, as the

waters settle themselves into clearness as well

as quietness
;
you can no more filter jrour mind

into purity than you can compress it into calm-

ness ;
you must Keep it pure if you would have

2^^it pure, and throw no stbn^ into it if you
|Would have it quiet." ^
f Few men have led a wiser or more Virtuous

J life than Soy^s, of whom Xenophon gives

us the followmg description;^-*' To me, be-

ing such as I have descrioed him, sopious that

he did nothing without the sanc'tiOTT of the

gods; so jjist, that he wronged no man even
m the most Irifling affair, but was of service

in l^e most important matters 'to those who
enjoyed his society; so temperate that he never
preferred pleasure t5^"*tTfttife; so wise, that

he never erred m distinguishm^ 1)etter from

^ worse ; needing no counsel from others, but
being «ufficient \\\ himself to discriminate be-

" tween them ; so able to explain and settle
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•nch questions by argument ; and so oapable
ordiscerning the character of others, ofoon!
luting those who were in error, and of exhort-
ing themto idrtue and honor, he seemed to be*TOCh as the best and happiest of men would
iS* \7 " *"y one disapproves of my opiniott
let him compare the conduct of others withmat of Socrates, and determine accordinirlv "

,- Marcus Aurelius again has drawn for us amost instructive lesson m his character ofAntonmus:-^*Do everythmg as a disciple of
AttttfjjMs. Remember his constancy in every
act which was coriformable to reason, and his-
evenness in all things, and his piety, and the
serenityof his countenance, and tiis sweetness

^fflfo'^w'^^^F''^ ""i ®™P*y fame, and hS
efforts ta understand things; and how hewould never let anything pass without havuwr
first most carefully examined it and clearlvundersood it; and how he bore with t^^
j^» blamed him unjustly without blami^them m return

;
how he did nothingin a huriv!and how he listened not to calumnies, and h^

SSf. n!Jf
!5''™'"5 ""^ manners and actions he

^n. L •
^'''®'' to reproach people, nor timid,nor suspicious, nor a sophist; with how littlehe was satisfied, such as lod^ng,be^ dressfood, servants; how laborious ^and patientjhow sparing he was m his diet; his f&mness,

'

SS"^ "T^^T''^! ^ ^^ friendships;^^he
tolerated freedom of speech in th^e who o^

^
^sed his opinions ; the pleasure that he hSwhen any man showed hun anythijig bettwj

I di^
1 '^v ... .....',.
» V .

• ..-..

t
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and how pious he was without superstitioOt

ImitatQ all this that thou mayest have as gooci

a conscience, when thy last hour comes, as he
had"
^uch peace of mind is indeed an inestunabla

boon, a rich rewai^ pf duty fulfilled. * Well
does Epictetus ask, *«Is there no reward ? Do
vou seek a reward ereateif than doing^ what
is good and just? At Olympla you wish for

nothing more, but 2t seems to you enough to .

be crowned at the gamesi Does it then seen^
to you so small and worthless a thing to b^
goda and happy?'* , ,.

In St. Befnard?8 beautiful lines— ;' ^

* Paz ertt Ola fldeiibiu, illft beat»
Inrevocabilid, InvariabUis, Intemerata.

'

Fax sine crimine, pax sine turbine, pax irfne rixA,

Ifeta laboribiifl, inqoe tmnnltibiis anchora flxa;

Pax erit; pmnibuii nnica, SedquibnaP immacu) .

FectQie mitibiiB ; ofdine stantibns, pre sacratis.*
«>

What gfeste^ happiness cim we have thaii

thii?

^--
A

*"
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(} \.^:"

\ CmPTERm. -

> BONO OF BOOKS.*
"

2^^f6r a IWMkeand a shadie liooke,
Hf»«i' In-a4oore or out;

^tne atreipte cryes all about.
i

^
WMro Ijnaie reade all at my ease.
Both of tifa^ newe and olde

; ^
Jtor aJolMS goode booke whereon to look«i. •

Is better to toe than goIde.'»
*

;
'

' Old Ewenjsjs SoNO.

.
^JiUtlwpriidleges we enjoj^ this nine,

teenth centonr there is none, perhaps, forwhich we ought to be more thankful tlm for
the easier access to books.

^ The debt we^ owe to books was weU ex-
pressed b^ Ri^wd de 3W7, Bishop of 1)1115.ham, author oTTTrttoWJ*"^ publlsh&as l<mk

' •8^.?? i^P'«iid the earliest EngUsh treatise^/n thyehrfita^^
/masferr-w^-TSBrBerus without rods and
/ £®?^fi^ifchout hard words and anger, with-

I
J^*«^«*^e8 ?r money. If you apprc^cli them,

\S!^*? ^^^ asleep; if investigating yau in-
\terrogate them, they qpnceal nothing j if ybu ^

.^ • i>elive'^al toe Working MetfaCdlege. :

V
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mistake them, they never grumble ; if yon
are i^orant, they canhot laugh at you."
This feeling that l>ooks are. real frienda^is

constantly presient tp all whoV|pve reading.
**I have friends/r said Petrarch, «^ whose

society is extremelj^ agreeable to me; they
,are of all ages an^ of pvery country. They
have ^distinguished/ themselves botn in the
cabinet and in th^ field, and obtamed high
honors for their khowledge of the sciences.
Ijb is easy to gain aiccess to thein, for they are
always at my service, and I admit them to my
company, and dismiss them from it, whenever
I please. They are never troublesome, but
immediately answer every question I ask them.
Some relate to me the events of past ages,
whil^ others reveal to me the secrets of Ka-
ture, Some teach me how to live, and othets
l^W to die. Some by their vivacity, drive
away my cares and exhilarate my spirits;
while others i^ive fortitude to my" mind, and
t^h me the important lesion how to restrain
my desires, and to depend wholly on myselt
They open to me, in short, the various avenues
df all the arts andL sciences, and upon their in-
formation I may safely Vely in all emergencies.
Inretiim for all their services, ttiey only ask
me to accommodate them with a convenient
chamber in some comer of my humble habita-
tion, where they may repose in peace; for
these friends are more delighted by the tran-
quillity of retirement than with the tiimiUts
KBOQiBty."

V •

„i^i«.,ra.,»;,.i-f^^,jii
.^IS:'

^ •
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**He that loveth a book,'* says Isaac Bariow

••will never want a faithful Ifrienar a whSte^
flome counselor, a cheerful companion, an ef-
fectjaa^ «R)mforter. By study, by reading, by
tnmking, one may innocently divert and pleas-
antly entertain himself, as m all weathers, so
in all fortunes,"

Southey took a rather more melahcholy
view.'''" .\t ..-• \'

- .:
' -^K --^'S

;
.,

"My days among the dead are passM.
. Arqund me I beholTd,

X Where'er these casual «>yes are ibtut.

V The mighty minds of old ; '

" JJy"®^e'*-WHng friends ^re they.
With whom I conirene day by <toy."

:
Imagine, in the words of Aikin,** that wemd It m ouF power to call xxprHtlb shades of

the greatest and wisest men that ever existed,
and obli^ them to converse with us on the
most mteresthiff topics—what an inestimable
privilege should we thkik it l^how superior
to alLcoinmon enjoyments] But in a well-fur-
mshed library we, in fact, possess this power.We can question Xenophon and Csesar on
their campaigns,/ make Dempsthenep and
Cicero plead before us, join in the audiences
of Socrates and nato, and receive derapristra*.
tions from Euclid and Newton. In book* we
have the choicest thoughts of the ablest men
in their best dress.'- r ! \ ^.

«Bo(Js," says JeremyCollier, **are a guide
In youth and an entertainment tor an-e. Thev
Buppobt "a under solitude, and keep us from -

"^^

-"/-

"V'J^^fc^'^fjr.^^'^--
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being a burthen to ourselves. They hdp us t»
forget the, crossness of me^ and thhi^; com-
pose our i^res and our passions ; and lay our
disappointments asleep. When we /are weary
of the living, we may repair to the/dead, who
^ve nothing of peevishness, pride, Qr design
hi their conversation." / ^

Cicero, described a room without books as a
bod^vithout a soul. But it is by no means/
necessary to be a philoBopher to/love reading.

Sir John Herscnel tells an /amusing aneo-
dote illusl^rating^' the pleasure^derived from a
book, not assuredly of the fitst order. In a
certain village the blacksmith had got hold of

Richardson's novel, Pamela, or Virtue Me'
warded, and used to sit on his anvil in the
long summer, evenings and read it aloud to a
large and attentive audience. It is by no
moans a short bdok, but they fairly listened to
it all. << At length, when the happy turn of
fortune arrived, which brings the herb and
heroine together, and sets them living long and
happily according to the most approved rules,

the congregation were so delighted as to raise

a great shout, and procuring the church key%
actually set the pansh bells ringing."

"The lover of reading," says Leigh Hunt,
"will derive agreeable terrpi^ from SirJSeriram
And. the^aunted Chamber; will assent with
delighted reason to eve^y sentence in Mre,
iBarbatila'a Eamy / will feel himself wandering
into solitudes with Gray ; shake honest hands
with Sir Roger de Coverley; be ready to enif

«

(
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Imioe. Partem A^mt, and to ohuok Pounce
out of the windo^ instead of the hat; will
travel with Marc&yPolo and Mungo Park;
Btay at home with ThotMon; retire with Cow^
Uy; be industrious with -flirt^on/ svmpathiz.
ing with Qay and Mrs. Inchbald/ langUng
with (and at) Buncle; melancholy, and for-
lorn, and self-restored with the shipwieoked
mariner of i>tf ^otf.»»

V ^,?^?7^® ^^ wisely said that a coUection of
DooKflrld a real university. *^*w,,^- ,^v,.,. ..

Tft6 importance of books has been appre.
ciated m many quarters where we might leaflt
expect it. Among the hardy Norsemen runes
were supposed to be endowed with miraculoua
power. There is an Arabic proverb, that "a
wise man^s day is worth a fool's life," and
though It rather perhaps reflects the spirit of
the Califs than of the Sultans, that "the ink of
Bcience is more precious than the blood of the
martyrs."
Confucius is said to have described himself

as a iJmHAvho ** in his eager pursuit of knowl-
edge forgot his food, who m the joy of its
attainment forgot his 8orrciw< and did notev^ perceive that old age w^s coming on." \
*u A^ v*^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ by the Chmeseand
the Arabs, what language cai^be strong enough
to express the i^atitude we ought to feel for
the advantages we enjoy I We do not ftppre-

-

cmte, I thmk, our good fortone in belonging to
the nineteenth century. /Sbmetimes, indeed,
one may be inclined to wish that one had not
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lived quite bo, Boon, and to long for a glirapM
of the books, even the sohool-books, of one
hiinrlrfirt ynftnt hratfe. A . lumtod y^airs

ftt^o not only were books extremely expensive
tSS. cumbrous^ many of the most delightful

books were still uncreated—such as the works
of Scott, "Ifliackeray, Dickens, Bulwer Lytton,
and Trollope, not to mention living authors.

How mucl^ more interesting science has be-

come, especially if I were to mention only one
name,^hroil^h the genius of Darwin I Renan
has characterized this as a most amusing cen-

tury; I should rather have described it as most
interesting: presenting us with an endless

vista of absorbing problems, with infinite op-

portunities fIvith more than the excitements,

and less of the dangers, which surrounded our
less fortunate ancestors. ""

.

Reading, indeed, is by no means necessarily

study. Far f^om it. "I put," says Mr. Fred-
eric Harrison,! in his excellent articl^rtBT'the

«Ch0tC6*6f Bboks," «« I_put^he poetic and
emotional sidel of UteratiifelailEHellro&TSe&l)^

loroauy use/T
*'Tffw*¥'r6lj[)gue to the Legends of Oooik
Women, Chailcer says ; »

"And as i^r me, though that t konne but lytf),

On bokes for to rede I me delyte,
>" And to him give I feyth and ful credence.

And in mynlierte have him in reverence,

. " Bo hertely, that ther is game noon, .

l^hat fro my bokes maketh me to go<m.
But yt be seldome on the holy day,

Save, c^ynly, when that the monthe of Maf
/v
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li comen, and tiutt I here the foulet aynfii
And that the flbures gynnen for to sprynge,^
Farewel my b^ke, and my devocion."

But I doubt ii^hether, if he had enjoys
advantages, he/could have bd^n bo cemj
tearing himselfaway even in the month of V„ ,

.

Macaulay, who had all that wealth and f^me,
rank^TJid talents could j^e, yet, we are told,
[derived his/ greatest happiness from bojks.
Sir G. Trevelyan, in his charming t)iogr{irlily
Bays thatA-«of the feelings which Macauky
entertained towards the great minds of bygoha
ages it is not for any one except himseS 1

speak. /He has tqld us how his debt to the!
was incalculable; how they guided himl

*

truthi how they jfiUed-his mind with no.
and /graceful images\ ho^ they stood by ha
in all vicissitudes—comforters in sorrow, nun
in /sickness, companions iflT solitude, the c.^
friends who are never seen with new faces ; who
Itre the same in wealth and in poverty, in glorV
md in obscurity. Great as were the honord
and possessions which Macaulay acquired by
hia pen, all whoknew him were well aware thati
the titles and rewards which he gained by hi8\
own,works were as nothing in the twClance as
compared with the pleasuie he dfrived from
the w^ks of •thers."

TlJ^re was no society in London so agree*
abl^ that Macaulay would have preierred it at
breaktast or at dinner "to the company of
Sterne or Fieldulg, Horace Walpole or Bos'
welL'
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'
The love of readingr which Gibbon aeolapedhe would not exchange for all the treas^re^

todia was, lu fact, with Macaulav "a main

^ mm that It has ever fallen to the lot S? theKographer to record."
°

m^lf^^S*, ^°:?? ^'^^^^ **maketh a youncfman to be old without either wrinkles oj^ra?hair, privileging him witli the experiencf o?age wihout either the inflrmitiesTthe iS.conveniences tliereof."
"*

mif^'J hf^^^^^M '""^^^ »^ «"r ^ks that wemust be carefu not to ne-lect otiier duties for

SS^tL
_To the lover of literature or science exerciseoften presents itself as an irksome dutv andmany a one has felt like "the fair Dunil nfAscEam, who, while the horns were sSiniand do:,.s in full cry, sat in tlWlonelv oHel^^^

Still, as the latiXbrd Derbyiustlv obserVfiH 4
* ^/'^o«e who do not find time'f^e^xeS^^il

I^ *»ate to find time for illness.
^^^'^^^ ^lU

Btooks are now so cheap as to be withm the

2^V8 80^t''fi ^T^ ^""- This was not
K32S ?• I* ^ ^IP*® * recent blessiae. Mr.-m-^^o, to whose charming little MoeOr^ %v^i^

tjAddwM, Liverpool CoUege, 1878. ^

f

i,
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Bnchiridiony \n common with every lover of
reading, I am greatiy indebted, tells Us that
when a boy he was bo delighted with White's
Natural History of Setbome, that in order to
possess a copy of his own he actually copied
out the whole work, ^
-.^J^ I-amb gives a pathetic Ascription of
^pRidious boy lingering at a bookstall •

"T saw a boy with eager eye
""^

Open a book upon a stall,
' And read, as beM devour it all s
Wbleh, wben tbe stall-man did estm
Soon to tbe boy I beard blm call,
* You, sir, you never buy a book,
Tberefore In one you sball not look/
Tbe boy passed slowly on, and wltb a sfcaHe wished be never bad been taugbt to r«id,
Tben of the old churl's books he should hare had no

need.'*

Such snatches of literature have, Indeed, a
special and peculiar charm. This is, I believe,
partly due to the Vjery fact of their being brief.
Many readers, I think, miss much of the pleas-
wre of reading by forcing themselves to dwell
too long contmuously on one subject. In a lonff
railway journey, for instance, many persoM
take onlv a smgle book. The ConsequenceJS
that, unless it is a story, after half an hour or
5\Jo»r^ they are quite tired of it. Whereas,
if they had two, or still better three, on differ-
«nt subjects, and one of them being of an.
•musing character, they would probably find
that by changing as soon as they felt at all
W^eaiy, they would come back again and »^\^—

^«*«' >

J
^
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wider the field the more im^^f'^i. **
Bhould benefit by the\e^ S^JSJ.*?"' ^t

them, but that we should obmmence WtthXm.and they will certamly lead us ^ to otS/There are of course some broks whirh ^
iShr^ '"ark, learn, and tawarJyS^
' Siii^"^ exceptions. As regards bv^rtte larger number, it is probablySm tor^them quickly, dweUing only on the^f^
most^ important. passages. ^In ^ ™t"S^
*?»^Vwe Shan IcSe much, but wilk £o«by. ranging over a wider field. Wmav i^

£55 think^ apply,to reading wSue^m tLTi^lfw-}.'"*
"^ ««a«is%ducati,m "SSsay mat it 13 well to read everything of sonul.^S^R* mmSbgpi even|hin£? InSway-^y we canlscertiiS tJie'Sof our o^\^^ ^9\it w a general, though not^^S

)W'^e1!fn™l^e$^-^^'«^'''*l^*5;W
^„^n^^^r. may suit himselt The

_^l^e flay sit in our llbrtey and vet Iv. ««*«1 quarters of the earth. Wshiav tof™r,S?Tj3tte world with Captain Ctook^C^J'^JKwgsleyor RusWu, who viU show^ iJS^

4-

S ':
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l^J^^^^^A T',7^«''°»ld see for onr-

HumMdT^w™^ n itsdf has no limits for usrmmboidt ttoA HnnsohiEi wlB canr US fer«way to the mysterious nebula, far bevohd t^
KSnds"\ir° *^ "^

'
tigl^ KolSSS W.^^ space; history stretches out be.wnd nsi and geology will carry us back ftw

Si w ""Kwof the material Universe
i^- 1^® "^ °o* Hmited even to oneS
OS into a sphere none the less deli^h?ftir
heoauseit acquires some traktagto State
rtHi^*„«^?r;j"^'''' * ""rary. if wi^Kul
^&pn^f^-?^*«^-^««t»^ agar-

fa^.Snl^4iT?r^^ "^ °"« drawtaS;fo?aU
18 open to ul includingand espeoiaUv thefmit

^^ArJ^^^lt^^ ^' w^ichTe a™WdMat our first mother sacrificed aU the rrat
fe^J'* "nay read the most important hbto.'nes, the most excitinir volnmp<irtPVslLio -^
adventures, the most^iXSg sffi "Sl

&m 2eS^ '^' '''^ ^'^^ creation of

/'\
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• CHAPTER IV:

'^ CHOICE OP BOOKS.*

^ fSS^p ^® "^"^ ™y ""«n* e'vants wait-

Early and Late."
-"ugu

Am) vet too often thetrwait in vain c\u»

Jh»™ ii,^ *''« ."'"'wd of books offered tothem. ,There are books and books, and^fiM
arejjooka which, as Lamb said, a^'no^tt

JS^}^ ^%^* ^^'^^ «nd dear. Our
Zf^^rt "^ " *"®''"l'y •« procuring them!

Sr«^/^n ^'
'"I?'.

'^^ '**»' •"•<» not like thisailors of Ulysses, take bags of wind for sac^
falf^f"^"'" °°l7 '^t^« should even^i
fall into the error of jhe Greeks, and suddoSthat language and definitions ^n beSS
Sr^-5 Jn/estyjatlon as well as of thoS
SSe\.t? i*

often happens, we should w^^tune oyei trash. There are many books to
•i)«l»tered «t uie I^on WorkijigB»ei»'» CoU<«&

^\

i^-^
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WWch one may applr in the sarcastic sraise
the ambiguous remark said to have been made
to an unfortunate author, "I wiU low no thne
in reading your book." -«-«- ^^ «v "/imii

^^^ h6# nmch innobent
haw)hiess we thoughtlessly throw aniray. AnEast^ provOTb says that eala«ities s^t by
heaven may be nvnidAH bH^nkiir tfaosT1^brmg on ourselves jHiSge fc B^E-^^^SLJ?
.-Maryrrbelleve, Wmtel^^
mg whatar^ called stiff books for fear thw
should^not understand them; but, as HobbS
said, there are few who need complain ot tlw
narrowness of their mmds, if only they woulddo their best with them.

^

select subjects in vhich one is m^islttl "If'
Jemember yea^ ago ccmMM^iK^
to^the selection of a course of study. He
asked me what interested me most^ and ad-
vis«i me to choose that subject. This, indeed
applies to the work of life generally,
lam sometimes disposed to think that the

manufaxjturers, but tl^ejaborera and mecha^cs.
Does not this seem natural?" TBelgrmervraik
mamly with their head; when their daUy du-
ties are over the brain is often exhausted; and
01 tneir leisure time much must be devoted to «^

mucn Shorter hours, have in their work-time

»>
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taken BufflcientbO(|Uy exercise/ and could
tiierefore give any leisure they might have to

^i.. u • i
^^^^y- They have not done so as

yet, it 18 true; hut this has been for obvious
reasons. Now, however, liii the tojt place.!

,
they recen-) an excellent education milemw^l
arjyiQhools, and^in the sgcondhave more e^STF
access to tiie best books.^^

ve more easy/

' i?SSi2^ ^^S observedJie does not wonder atwhalW s^flfer, but he often wonders at whJt
Jh«VT ^V"^^^ much, no doubt,Trom .

Whnfi^^^ ^^^^""^ ^^* ^« lose much more
py our own ignorance. .

It is one thing t^^.own alibrary ; it is. how-
ever, another to. u^ it wisely. "iVsa^sX
Joll?-,.%schel, «I were to prav for /taatp

'^^^fT^ "^ ^^ '^ sl^aS^uSder eve^variety of circumstances, and be a source of.i^essandc^^^
imd a shield agauist its ills, however thinSmight go amiss and the world frown upon nS '

.It would be a taste for reading. I snefk nf i>

SSL^r^®
slightest degree as supers diig or ,de^o^tmg from the higher officT and sure^

Zt «i^"f^P^"^P}y ^^ religious principled
l>^t as a taste, an instrument, and a mode of

^Infti. ^^^ifl^^H^'^- cave a maHh^

li2fA^^?tt^ his hands^i^Lcti^t
1 bav« often be^n astonished how little oaro

>^^
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prople devote to the selectieil of what therr^. 3ooks, we, kiiow, are ahnost innumw-
able; our hotirsfbrreadmg are, alas!;vei^ few.
Aiid yet many people .rea&ralmost bvJiaiaHi
They will take any book jfchey^ffig to findma room at a friend's house: they will buy a:^el atA rallway^taU if it has aa attractive'
title; indeed, I'believe in some oases even the
bmaing affects their choice. -1^ Selection is.

;

no doub^ farlfrom easy/ I;^hav©;^jften wished
.some ond-wouldrecomni^d a list ofajifindred

. good bookd. If w6 had 'such lists drawn up
fey a few good guides they Would be mo^t ite£

'

fui;
,

P hav^ mdeed isometimeslheard it said
ttml^ uiTeading every one must choose^or him.-
Jetf, but tl^is reminds me^f the reoommenda-
tioji not to go ipto the waiter till you oait
.sivmi. - ^: '

In the abiience of such lists I hav^ picked
put the books, most frequently njentioned with

' *

Aja,Ty^<v^u,;uAT:ii tuincmae some wmcb, though
less irequently mentioned,, are especial f^vpr-
ites 0t my. aym. Every one who looks at the

.^MWACI^ J^vl^^w vv-^w^^Mr«« '.dK^ife 2_^ J — ^ ^Mst will wish to si^gesi^er books, aa hideed
ff but in lllliii. case the numbetI should myself, ___

would soon run up*

Booksfor General Beadera, % ' ^ *"«»««.

' 7
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Ibftve abstained, fSf)p obvious reasons, fttmimentionmg works by living author8,^hou^
from manv of them-Tennyson, Ruskin, aSd
? ™~:^ have myself derived the. keenest en.
joyment; and have omitted works on science;
with one or two Exceptions, bec^iMelthe su£
ject IS so pro^essive, . - ^^ ^

I feel that the attempt is over bold, and I

wJJ? w^k"5*?^''^^''<^® ?
^"<^ indeed one objibtwhich I had to view is to stimnlate otfiljmore competent far tban I am to give us the

advantage of their opinions. ^ f -^ ^
.^oteover, I must^epeat that I sugg^t theso

wdrks-.rather as thctee which, as far aU have
jeen, have been most frequently recoinmended,

flipped to a few of my own special favorites. '

.
in the absence of such lists we may fall back

.on the^general verdict of mankmd. Thei'e is

IL ®^^^2 ^"""^ existehce " and a « survival oSthe fittest'' among books, as well as amonir
animals and plants. As Alonzo ofAragon 6ai£"Age 19 a recommendation to foul- thinm--
old wood to bum, old wme to drink, old friaidi
to trust, and old books to read." StUL this
etonot be aecepjted without important quaU-
floatadns. The most recent boofc of hfitoryand science contain, or ought to contato, the
jostaocurateinformatibn and the most trust-Worthy conolusions. Moreover, while thebooks of other races and times have ah toterest

^^^^r? ^^^""^ it P«8t be admitted
that many wiU stiU more enjoy^ and feel more

1 i

'f..
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•niome with, those of our own century and

in^y?^ ""i?^*.^^ ^' *^« world are re-.to^kable and^interesting on account of theh^

InZi^* ^ .*^^ wor%8 which have mZ
^^T^JT^ or charmed the leisure^8,(rf millionsof men hi distant times^
^^^ are weU worth readm/on^y^7 9^^,e^&^ii they seemscare^
ito deserre.their^reputation. fiia truetSiij^of us such works are accessible onty £jtoanslations; but translations, thoughthevc^
in^rperhapsuavjusticeto theXK^
yet he admirable in themselves. ITirBiWa

of Uteratare; soahort^taoreover, so MM88iWflJ.-

ter^'^.,?*. *>** **« «>mtle r^. Witt
jB»pictetu8 I think *"»»°*' "^~*- »'—- •' ';-•**

, The ^Ttofecto of

wit the effect it has ptodnccNl on the most nn!
merousxaoeof menooMtitutes in IteSf^wSS^

act that they hare so profoliiidI# infl^M^«i* "Views «t;i raUty/WS^^fifcrSS
llTe Its prmcijauntertoli ftora»3St tt h«^

t

\
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exercised, and still ekercises, on so many mill-
ions of 9ur fellow-mea- I doubt whether
in any other respect it will seem to repay
perusal and to most persons probably certaiu
extracts, not too numerous, lyould appeal
8uiOci0nt. •;"'•"

;/ : .^^r-v "
.
:,,::.-.:.--' .

. AESLwrijtings of the Apostolic Fathers have
beeneoUected in ^Se^mmi^W^M^ It is
but ay small one, and though TffifigThumbly
?®fiW8 t^atlw disappomted, they are per*
baps/air the more curious from the contrast (

theyf aflford to those of the Apostles tKS&v]
TOlves. Of the later Fathers I have included
•ttaly^e Confeuiona of St. Augus^me, which
m. Pusey lielected for the commencement ofmQjZibrcuy of the FMera and which, ^ he
obsehres, has •* been translated againand f^aia
into[almost every Europ^ean language, and in
all l0yed ;

" though Luther was of o^nion that
he^f^wrote nothii» to the purpose concemmg
xaitli;'" but then Luther was no great admirer
of the Fathers. St. Jerome, he says> « iibites,
Jlas ri very coldly; " Chrysostom "digresses
fromtlie chief points; "St. Jerome is « verV
poor V\ and in fact, he says, « the more I read
the books of the Fathers the more I find my.
self pflfended;?' while Renan, in his interestmg
autoWogtaphy, oompared Geology to a Gothio •*

Cath^ral,**elle a la grandeur, les vides im-
mens^, etlepeudesoldit^." HAn^ng other devotionar works most fre-r
3uently recommended arfe Thomas a Kempis's

'"if2f!^.?/.^^'*'*?» ^"^"^ Spinoza's

* :^y

*

}-
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J^-

of another ciass. Th6 PoAVtV. of AfistoUe,^5S^:^^«^» «^n«tJ the whole, at any C

J^ythinar of the history of human thought,
^thouffh lam heretical enough to doubt whether
toe latter repays the minute and^ laboriouswudy often devoted to it.

.Aristotle being the father, if not the creatoi^ \
of the modem scientiflo method, it has f<^!

'^

l^^Ji^^'^Tsdtideed, almost inevitably-/
thatm prmcipIS have become pjift of ourvery hitelleotual being, so that they seem now
almost self^Tident, while his actual obs^rva-
tions, though very remarkable; as, formstance.
nhen he observes that bees on one ioumev
confine themselves to one kmd^of flowet-fltifl
Have been m many cases supersededby others,^med on under* more favorable conditioiis!We must not be ungrateful to the great mas-
jer, because his own lessons Jiave tauffht uahow to a<lvance. /^^ v"

i^" -Qato on the other hand, I say so with all

'^S? -

'
??®"*® ^ mem some cases to play oh

lird^s: hjs arguments are very «ble. very
sDhjldsophical, often very noble; but notIways c: -'^usiye ; ia ' a language differently

I

'

v>
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oonttnioted they might sometimes tell In ex-
actly the opposite sense. If this method haa
proved less fruitful, if in metaphysics we have
made but little advance, that very fact in one
point of view leaves the Dialogues of Socratea-
aa instructive now as ever they were; while
the problems with which they deal willalwaya
rouse our interest, as the calm and lofty spirit
whioh inspires them must command our ad*
miration.

[jJL would also mention Demosthenes'^ .i?f
^porom^ which Lord Brougham pronounced
ythd^atest oration of the greatest of orators;
^ Xucretius, Plutarch's Lives, Horace, and at
least the De OfficUil'pe Am*iii(a wA^^J^
Senectute ol Cia^Q. V -- ^^^ ^^•-^.^f^-'-^:"^^-

The great,epics of the world have always
constitni^ one of the most popular branehea
of literature. Yet how few, comparatively, ever
read the Iliad or Odusaeu. Hesiod or YiriiL
afterleitln^ school.

- ^^^
The -^^wigenliedj our great Anglp^SaXOii

^0, i47»ernE|is tdflTinuSh iii^glecCe^ no dbul^
mracoount of its painful character. 3mnhUdMd Eriemhild, indeed, are far from perfecti
but we meet with few such « live " women in
Greek or Boman literature. Kor must I omit
tp mention Sir T. Malory's Morte d* Arthw^
though I confess I do so mainly in defezenoo
fo the judgment of 4)thers.

,

;^

}r; 4m«i|f the Greek tragedians, .^Sachvlna. If
jot an his works, at any rate PrommSS^ef^ I
B^Mi the aublimest poem iu Gr^BC^tMatari

1
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M
Jott* apeAkit o! the "unrivaled m^mLt^!rzi
the Agamemnon, and MarkPattW,^?^^ "i
t "the pndes't work o( c^tWe'^M

_ . the whofe range ol UteratW" • o?m M

,

pas given a most intcresSmf epitome In fhf

/' - -y..-
, .. # ..;i^-
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'^fc:_: .
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(GermaniaV; and of modern historiaha, Cllv
Sn*8 Decline and Faliy Hnme's Butory o/'k

^ffland, Carlyle's French HevoluHoHj GroteVi
JBistorjj of Greece, Bind Green'd Short J]^imi\
oftheMnglishPeopU. ^i * ^^

Science is bo rapidly progresfiive that, though
to many minds it is the most fruitful and Si-
teresting subject of all, I cannot here rest on
that agreement which, rather than my own
opinion, I take as the basis of my list. I will
therefore only mention Bacon's Kovttm Or^ x

gannm. Mill's Logic, and Darwin's Origin of
Species; in Political Economy, which some of
our rulers now scarcely seem sufficiently to
value, Mill, and parts of Smith's Wealth of
NatioriB, for probably those who do not intend
to make a special study of political economy
would scarcely read the whole.
Among voyages and travels, perhaps those

most frequently suggested are CJook's Voyages^
{Humboldt's rra»«/tf, and Darwin's JV«<wra««<'«
Journal; though I confess I should like to
have added many more. r
Mr. Bright not long ago specially recom-

I

mended the less known American poet^ but
; he probably assumed that every one would
' have read Shakespeare, Milton (Paroc^Me Xo«^

I

Lyddae, and minor poems), Chaucer, Dante,
Spenser, Drydep, Scott, Wordsworth, Pope,
Southey, Byron, and others, before embarking
CQ more doubtful adventures.

[

Among other books most frequently^recom-
inended are Goldsmith's Vicar of WakefM^

- .

'

' * '
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CrttBO€, The Arabian Nigua, JJon Ouij-ml

^^tory of Seihorne, Burke's vSelect WorS-^ayne), tfce Essays of Bacpn, Addisoii, HumcJMontaigne, Macttulay. and , Kmamm ; thS

fe «' Molidre and Sheridun j'^Carlyle^

Goethe^s ^JTaust And Auioinoffraphv, ^ *

BeSav?!" T ^"^ ^«>»»,in recommending
^rfceleys i/wma/i Kn<mled(ie, Descartes?

tcib's lliatorjf of PM-. tht Uhdtrttanding,
i- lo,ophy; While, in iHIr to keep 'wiu3n 'tiieWimber one hundrlTl can only m^ntS!MohAre and Sheridan among Sramatiste^ifocaulay considered Marivau^s Xo n« * ^J^r.a»»« the best novel in any language^ bSttrnumber i8 so nearly compfete t£at!Vn™tcontent myself with English; and will sn^.

^re>«<fic«), Thackeray {VaniM Fair arrf>
I ^^ndennU) Dickens (pfJi^.cr a^d JW
;
^p«-/^<i) G. Eliot (^<?am bZ^T^
l^t fiJ^"" PS^'y Pompeii), and li«t, nol

aU^rv^fh'^""','- ^t'"''
*"^««'» constitute

Si SZS ?„*^®""f'''^^''"*
''•''«'> I 'oust ask,

special favor, to count as oneTo any lover of books the verv mentinn a*

memones. grateful recollections of peaceful

4

•
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homo hours, after the labors and anxieties ol
the day. How thankful we ought to be for
these inestimable blessmgs, for this number.
less host of friends who never weary, betrftv
or forsake usi

^*

LIST OF 100 BOOKS.
" "^^^ h -^ivinff Authors are omitted

- ^eBlble
- The Meditations of Marcus Aurelius
Bpictetus
Aristotle's Ethics
Analects of CJonfucius

'. St. Hilaire's «' Le Bouddhi et sa relicion*
Fake's Apostolic Fathers

^ jhos. & Kempis's Tmitaticm of Christ
- bnfessions of St. Augustme (Dr. PusevV
; ITie Koran (^rtions of) ,

'

.Spinoza's Tractatus Theolomco-Politicua
;
Comte's Qatechipm of Positive Philosophy -
Piiscal's PenS4es

«- ^ -

^Butler's Anilogy of Religion -
-Taylor's Holy Living and Dymg

-^ Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
- Keble's Christian Year

Plato's Dialogues ; at any rate, the Apoloff*
Phaedo, and Republic - ^^^

Xenophon's Memorabilia
'

Aristotle's Poiitica ^ v

/ '

•

* -,
.f

•i-^:i^3^-'i ..P
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V TBS PLEAaUBES OF Lin Qg
^mWhenes'a De Coroda^
Cicei^Officiis, De

Plutarch's Lives - r
Berkeley's Human Knowledge

ixKxkQB On tlie Ckjndiict of the Understanding.

Homer ,

H^iod ^ .V^
Vi%U '

.

^
Maha Bharata ( Epitomized in Talboys
i>«^ i Wheeler's flistorv «f

The Nibelungenlied
Malory's Morte d'Arthur
TheShekmg ^
uEschylu^'s PrometTOs
. ^ Trilogy of Orestes
Sophocles's CEdipus
Euripidel^'s Med& *

'^t^f^ ^"Sbts and aomb
Lucretius . r

"^"'ri^s^^^ ^^^^ <^*^ in Mbr^V
i Sf 1®?^^"^^' o^ 1^ expurgated, in a

, RKoV
^a^e's or Mrs. Hawei^) ^ **"v "^>/

"^ onakespeare ' '

> I)ant»'8 Divina Ctominedia^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ '

•I
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Spenser's Fairie Queea
-Bryden*s Poems
---Pcott's Poems
^Wordsworth (Mr. Arnold's selection
Southey's Thalaba the Destroyer

^ The Curse of Kehama
Pope's Essay on Criticism

Essay on Man
Rape of the Lock

Burns
Byron'a Childe Harold
XJray

'Herodotus
Xenophon's Anabasis
Thucydides
Tacitus's Germania
Xivy
Gig>on's Decline and Pall '

Hume's History of England
Grote's History of Greece

-Carlyle's French Revolution
"Green's Short History of England
Lewes's History of England

Arabian Nights -

Swift's Gij^Uver's Travels
Defoe's Rotmson Crusoe

"

Goldsmith's Vicar of#Vakefiel4
Cerv^ntes's Don Quixote
BosT^ell's Life o^JohuAo^
JifoliSre

e>
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Sheridaii's TIib Critic, School for Scandal and
• The Rivals

,

-^ Carlyle's Past and Present ,
-

- irailes's'Self-Help

Baton's Novum Organuin
Smith's Wealth of Nations fpart of^
Hill's. Political Economy

'

Cocffe?8 Voyages , ^.
HumboWt's Travels
White'fiTNatural History of Selbome

-Darwin^s Origin of Species
. Ijaturalist's Voyage

-^Mill'sLogio %
'

>i.\

-^Bacon's Essays^
"Montai^e's E^ays
Hume'sEssays
"Macaulay's Es^ys
Addison!8 Essays
-Emerson^s Essays
Burke's Select works

^

VoltaireVZadig • '^ .

- Goethe's Faust, and Autobiography
- Miss Austen's Enima, or Pride and Prejudioi
«^ Thackeray's Vanity Fair ^

Pendennis • ^

iMckens's Pickwick ^ '

*.V

J
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liytton's Last Days of Pompeii
George Eliot^s Adam Bede
Kingsley's Westward db I

Scott's Novels

CHAPTEBY.

TiSB BLESSIKO OF FBIBKD8**

T

"lleyseein tp take away the sun from the worMwho withdraw friendship from life ; for we have ro»
ceived nothing better from the Immortal Gods. notUins
more delightful."—CiCEBo.

i

^^"
,. • ':.. ' \ •' '/

: .

Most of those who have written in praise ol
books have thought they could say nothipg
better of them than to compare them to
friends.

/_.Soc^t(M s|M that «*all people have thei?
/differwitnebjeicts of amhition—horses, dogs»

I
money, hofior, as the case may be ; but for hia

- own part he would rather havefa good friend
ti^an all these put together.*' ^nd again, men
know "the number of their Mother possessiomj,
although they might be very numerous,1)ut of
their friends; though but few, they were nofc
only ignorant of the, numbe?^ but even when
they attempted to reckon it to such as asked^^ they set aside again some that they had
previously counted among t^ir fnends ; so

•The tnbstance of t^ was delimed at the London
Wondii£]feii*s Colle|;e.

\

I
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little d^d they allow their friends to occud^

^po^es^io^^^^^^^^
E2!^H ^ r^^^

others, would not a iro6dfriend appeac far more valuable?"
^^

^ /nf"^i® the value ot other thmM" sava

^^^T^^"^^^^ concei^'frilSS!
-

ship all have the same Opinion." \^hftVT««be more foolish than, when men are >^^^^^^ctfg^iea^ mfluence by their wealth, p^eran^resources, to procure other thin^ wS a^
w«tiy vases—and not to proOure frienrfsr fh^

«*

'^

/-

.%!.

^^^ uiorta or less influei
®'^evi|--almost to chance; /Jvo doubt, much as worthy friends addliBB,^
lia^phiess and value of jSL we mi^^tmam depend, on ourserve8,\rd f^X Zf^
^^T? ^^riend^r worst enLyf^ ^ "*

iS^^^^P^^^»«^ti^a^at " there
Si wl "^^'^^J^,^? in the world, a^d least 3

vi^k1

^P
-V

^r
*"
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>i(PBrate opinion,^

lijt; we may gol ^
iy; thai it is » tnile an^miser-

^ to "Hrant true IriMs, \nthout
#drld is but a wii^Biess.*'ANot

:r">^':.'\

Elf;

I'l

vl

n^m;f|>| ,;
' Ipftsul^tibMi^h & ffiena a m^^*^sseth hS

fi^^,r thought! m^^u ea^y; he marshSth them
^^ ,^v > more oMerlyi ^^* seeth how they look whea

*-
; they ai^ turned^ into words j. flnaiiy, he wax-

,eth w|s^ thaisi^himsdlf; and thatjmore by an
- i hour's ^iBoittse than hy a day's itieditatian."
siC ,. ;i ' *^ But littledo men perceii«fewhat soli-

1^^; .t^ is, ittid how lar ijb extendethy for a crowd
^

' ' fe mt compauy, ahd laces are biht^a gallery

, J
of. picture!^, and talk but a tinkling cymbal

V "With this Icannotaltogether conpiup. Surely,
fivdn strangers mafipbe %)st intei^pig ! anS
many will agree Wth Dr. JohnsJKien, de-
8crl^mgjj)leasant evehiAg^ he, sflSbd it up
r-" Sir„M«iad a good talk.'*™^"^^
.It is^lMuoubt true, as thcHMro^ of
Breakfast Table says, that aJ^Mk^re bores,
exoepit wheu.we want them. JJBHftThomas
Browne quaintly observes thatMKhmking
heads who have not learnt $b bJ|ih^ are a
prison to themselves if they be not with others ;,

whereas, on the contrary, tliose whose thoughts J
are in a fair and hurry within, are fibmetimea

41
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mJ^ *
In another place, indeed, be quaUttes the statement, and says, « Almost all wipie descend to' meet." Even sol should ™n

context. «^U associations,''^ he 6dds "amiie a compromise, and, what is worerthe ve.^

WwHfn^""* :?^
*« «°*«^ of e^ch oS

^h"!S
>»t»re8 disappears as they approacheach other." What a sad thouRht f fcZS T^ Fr* " "^ ^^ ^ And ifit weii siwould friends he any real advantage? I should

,
have thought that the influence oTfriends waaewcUy the reverse • that the flower erf abe^S!
tttll nature would expand, and the colore ctow

chapter ? accideilt;^ris well and riffht in-

f^^il^ T"^^^^ ^"* ^^onsider^^^ every^B^wl^tmew thrown into contact

"? ^.;n ^^le ^ saftie^^isifiess^'travels on the I

reason, yhere cannot be a greater mistake '

These-^re only, in the trwds St PlutaiSf^e

i
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Idala and imafires Of friendship." If our friendi
are biidli^ chosea they will fnevitably dvag viadown; if well the3^will raise us up. To bf
friendly with every one is anoHher matterwe must remember that there is no littleenemy, and those who h^ve ever really loved
any one, will have some tenderness for all

..T^®'"® t indeed -some goo4 in most men.«I ^ve heard much," says Mr. Na.^myth lahw cjarming autobio^aphy, "about the in-
gratitude and selfishness of the world. It^may have been my good* fortune, b# i have
^r^ff^'^PS"®?^? ^^^^"^ of thesd unfeeling

^^m^ Such also has been my owii ei

" ^w.^^**'"°^''»''^«art8, kind deeds
i" * ,

."^ "®^* unkind returning.
AIM I the gratitude of men

'

Has oftener left me moiuinins."

ulj^^^r ^^^^ wit|,Em^r^n that

r7t7i5-*^''® ''!, ^^^ worlcf^,Friends suchas we desire are dreams anrf^fables.i,; But asublune hope cheers ever thd^aithful jMjart.that elsewhere in other regbhs^f the^^Siver^
sal power souls are now actfnfc endur^liff, %nddannp which canlove us, ai& which^ cSn

di^S!^'? ^^ ^^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^en he

1ec?«^lf !!'™ ^Spwation on the very sub-
jects most commonly ^osen, and advises thatit should be on;* none of the common subjecS^nc^ about Gladiators, imm: iKvrse-races, nor

|,;: \ -

: : ^^'N:^-

:A
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goat athle^s, nop about eatW or 4riiAlnirwhich are the usual subjects ; Ind ^p35 -

not about men, as blaming thei • "^ bffSS«J

seems to me of doubtfnr valito. Surelv MaiT^^ Awelius more wisely adX. that ^XL*V
22Sir^«l'*» delight thyse^ fCk o7S I•vftftnes of those who Kve wltirflir#„ - I

-tance. thp activity of fil^ andthS'sJ. rf
/'

jurthervand the h'beralit/of atuTSmeotter good quality of a fourth, ^r notSAilights so much as the examriea nf «.«

^

toes, when they aA exUwKTheL^j'^
ttose who Uye with us aid pwsentth"Sh^Mabundanoe, as far as fa possibK mSSfore we must keep them befSUgi" YetW -

often we know merely the MBSkt +1™
«^ our frieuds, or th^ «unW^e^?^rbutnothmg whatever of their mind «sot_We must, moreover, be as carrfiS^tok^enfafi"!^ as to make them. The afeot^Sriiouldnot be mere*, tentsofanight- p&
WS. fHS^'''tSrL--i<J^tT^Anaxagpras described thoLSenS a?*-<h08t of wealth turned Into sto^ ^ "* *^

.

S wT«^''S.^*S^P™*'»whipwhicfinas l»en ffiri^Br cjfced, fefelinehow Impotfct-
'
""^

iJlio keen'atttiow.IS*''

t. »~ •

.*

.

IP
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THE FLKASUUEa OF LIFE,

— instant's pleasure to the pm«
neart, or atone in the lowest measure to mft^parted spirit for the hour of unkindriS^1 scarcely for the future Incur that debi^^^ ly for the

i juieiieart which can
diMt."^^

only be dischar^ to

^

et'

'^•1.

(tlfl

«^ESi5' ^^^^\ ^^^^^ 8ever friendshl

•rh^S^^®'
**'''"?^

t!'^''^"*'
*^^ still preseltthoi^ in poverty they are rich; though weaikL

yet m'thc'^niovment of health ; andrwhfl#§

are aUve,"^his seems a fiaradox, yet is Ui«*„
notn^ t#h in Us e^cpltoation f « To inZ
Indeefflcipio still lives, and will always liVe

:

Ju . !L**^® ^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ina", and that
worth ij^ yet ext^kiguishe* . . ^Assuredly
or ail tnnicrn fKaf. AtniAi* 'Cmi^-.-..^^ :^- xi )>«>!

can
z-jr-- "— "^apieiilsliip of Sdpio.'*/
If, then, we clMe mr friends for what they

-* r^ *'•«» »ot for whaMhe^ave, and if we deserve

X
> «> peat a blesslSi?, then they will be always

f with u% preserved in absence, and even a^^ter
o^ith m the "amber of memory,?^ v^

,§:

!:Vy

(

.*y

^'M

i
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•»
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CHAPTJSK VI.

TBB Value op timb.*

lS»cli .day taaUttle life.

Ati other good gifts depend on time fortheir value. What are fends. boAs Vthealth, the interest of travel or the deS ot

d^perately to HerTEmlWS?^a|S|

)

Jfitemity itself cannot reti^fTe.^'4

And in the words of Dank, - *

"For who knows most, him loss ofIme most grieves.»'

vllir^^t "^.«^ drudgery should be our ideaLFarfromit. Time spent in innocentand rationlS^

m healthyygames, is well and wisely spentiGan^a not only keep the body in healthfbut

^^^^s^of this was deUvered at the Po»

t

^f

t
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^^ A (Winiand over the muscles and Umba
Tm t^r'JT' *^ "^^fT*^"®^ Moreover, therSare temptations which strong exeraiw bestenables us to resist.

v«#^'*«*w«« ows

/ S,""l,"r '>"'""' wUUhatu' waiting
Zt h

* ~Jl»°'»8e »' J«i»"re is mainly tSHi
;
may have the power of choosing our own work^

" Circles are praised, not that excel
to largeness, but th' exactly fiuined •

; g> life we praise, that does excel
Jrot m much time, but acting well." •

"I^ness" says Jeremy Taylor, «lfl fbagreat^ prodigality in the world ; it throws

K LT: *"^ ^"•TJ'able when ftis past.

nttu?e."
^ '^^«^^<r by no power of art or

^^ counted number of pulses only," gay,

Hte 'Wnt^'''*"
*^

J'"
^'^ * variegated Iroml^^

b^ sec^ i^ST 'f^ ^"i.
^^^^ *" that is SDe seen m them by the finest senses? Hoi;^can we pass most swiftly from point to no^nLand be present always at the fcSSL wher^^

•Waller. *# •m'

-^

1| ,

§
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;;.:>>;;

'.-'k.-;'

greatest inuhber of vital for
puretjt energy ?

:

"" —*^-

welt8 undet our tofrwe m«v ^n ^^.' u ""i

jmowiedge that seems, bv a. WUj^ hJ^^^i. * '

jet the spirit tree tot^Zment^^*^'^^ *"

-^ MIS w^;^'^^'^":;:!?^

;

leiexence to time* » **Everv Tunmor.* ,
wita

<>"^atprodigiou8 interest

«

^iseiy laia .

:SdiiS?^ s^^st.' -^-^^^'^'^

"^ yon to Mrnest f «eli8 tJil« very miniit.

I remember, says HUlard, " a satuical n™.mto which the devil is replanted MfitohinTfo,?

-*'(
•!,:

P
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th6 naked hook.'* Th^ mind of the idler Iiu
«eed preys upon itsfelf.

•t,
J^^6 l^uman heauj is like W miUstone in a

mill
;
when you put wheat undero it, it turns

and grmds and bruisef the wheat to fl6up^-*i£
you put no wheat, it stili.giindfs on^^d
grmds Itself away."* -

» ^ ;

.
It is not.work, but care, that kill?, and it is

'

n this sense, I -Bnppose, that we are told to"take no thought for the m6rrow." To «*con-H
aider the lilies of the field, how theyWw-they toil not, neither da they spin: aiS yeteven Solomon, m all his glory, was iot arrJedl^
like one of these Wherefore, if God so cffi ^'

the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall he notmu9h more clothe you; Oyeof little faith?"

JhJ^?}?lo '"^^-^i^ ^.^^«*^^^® to itiftx)se thatthe hlies are idle or imprudent Onthe conlti^y, like all plants, tliey are most iJ^S^ous,^and store up in their complex bulbs igreat pajt of the nourishment of one yeai toqmcken the growth of the next. Care, oTthe«*^ bamJ,.they certainly know no^ ^^ .

i^i^^^A^l^^ ]f ""W® *^a^ ^o toe at allV \

^aI^^?^^
time," says Richard IL, "and nowdoth time waste me." #•

"Houra have.^ings, fly up td
time, and caiTy nisws of ou^

"

r

'0.:'^i

^1

«»

«

« *•-

•.•* Lather,. . .::
',,

,

ocott t6 B5 anxious about, to be disti
be cumbered withpany cares."

alithor of
*/^

All -our
'S

y|h Liddell and
idinmiiidi.ig^

r%, .- «} J*

I -

».-/.
^-
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fnyeta cannot entwat one of them nitw t«

of every mmute we 11 newwoJ^StS
aisms? them with better reporta, and not «nf ,

geroua mteUigenoe.'. How happy is it iXn
.
^ey carry up not only the SaS LTt^-'fruits ;6f good, and.stay wfth the^cKf

^favi?
*

wilf 2^^'°^°^ 5^ *i«e,''«ay3 Jeremy

^m in vanity andjfaXutte^byte
arrin^ *^^^^}^ tune^rttii
eSity""''! *-^ ""'"' ^ *"" accountslf

fJ* ^®, ^^""^ *« tfane required far sleenfoB. meals, far dresshig and nn^sS^rT^S
exercise, etc., how Uttllof our WeiS/Sourown disposal I

-
vur me is really at

"I have lived," said Lamb. " nominallv^ «»-

r^teotw"^ fn.mthem'tCK'ffl..wvea lor other pfeople, and not for mvsplf nn^i

n la not, however, the hours 'we live forother peoplejirhich shSuld'te deducted tat

cnrell?.'''i^°.'f
"«".''«' onesern^ a^ '

•MUtoii.
t Jeremy Taylor.

«»-
«,

4;
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• It is wonderful, indeed, how^ much innocent
liappmess we thoughtlessly throw ^way. An
Eastern proverb says that calamities sent b^,

-Jeaven may be avoided, but from thos^ w^
brmg on ourselves there is no escape. *

»iig years ago I paid a visit to the princi-"
pal lake villages of Switzerland in company
witn a di^mgiiished archasologist, M. Morlot.
To my surprise I found that his whole income
"was £100 a year, part of wkch, moreover, he
spent m making a small museum. ' I askedma whether he contemplated accepting- aiiy
post pr office, but he said certamly not. He
valued his leisure and opportuttitie3 as priee-
lesfs' possessions' far more than silver or goldj
and would not waste any of his time in mak-
ing money. _ ^ ^
^ Just think of our advantages here in IxS*
don 1 We have aCSs^'ttr the whole Uteratull
of the^orld; we may see in our Nafional
Gallery the. most beautiful productions of
former generations, and in the Royal Academy
and other, galleries works of the greatest liv-
ing artists. Perhaps there is no one who has
ever found thne to see the British Muaeum
thoroughly.* Yet consider what it contauis;
or rather, what does it not contam? The
inoet gigantic of living and extinct aniinala,
the marvelous monsters of geological ages, the .

most beautiful birds and shells and minerals*
thft most interesting antiquities, curious and
fantastic specimens illustrating different races
of men ; exquisite ge^ms, coins, glass, and china;

'.
?*•-'<

^" :> . /

% -.'
. V '

i^--
-'<»

**
'^
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THE PLEAaUBES OF LIFS. n
.P^?^fir^?,garbles, the remains of tho Mauso-
leum: of the temple of Drana of Ephesus : an-
cient monuments of Egypt and Assyria the
jruoe implements of our predecessors in Eng-
land, w^o were coeval with the hippopotamus
and rhinoceros, the muskox, and the mam^moth

;
and beautiful specimens of Greek andKoman art. In London we may unavoidably

suffer^ but no 9ne has any excuse for beine

And yet some ipeople' are d#. They talk
of a better worMlo come, whinrWhatever duU-
ness there mayle heje is all their own. Sir
Arthur Helps has w^U laid: "What I dulLwhen y(Mi do ncfjjl^w ivhat gives its lovdi^
Jjess of fprm toWlily, its d#;h of color to ^the violet, 1^ fragrance to the rose: when ^
ym te^fc know in what consists the venom ofma^d^ ^ny l&ora, than you can imitate thegm mote^ent^ of the- dove. What! dullwh^n earth, air, and water are all alike mys-
teries to you, and ,when as you stretch ou#-

^l^^^^.f'^^^^^^yoxxh^.YQ mastel-ed; while^
tlie ti/rte Nature is inviting, yq^u to talk ear-
nestly with her, tc^mnderstarid her, to subdue
Jier, and to b§, blfessed by her ! Goaway, man ;
learn something, do something, understand
s^ethmg; and 1<^ me hear no more of your

toTmtli We^
is a sacro^d gifO, <c^d each day

t:

"i
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j
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CJHAPTERVn. / .

THB P£BAStnEtl;S OF TRAVEL**

i **I>un* part of nil thar^ have seen."—Tbvntsoic

i Ajtf sometimes dis|Josed to think tfiat thew
are few things in wMch we of this generation
enjoy greater advantages over our ancestors

. than in the increased facilities of travel ; but I
Hesitate to say this^ not because our advan-
ta^^ are not great, but because I have already
ipade the same remark with reference to..aav«
ei-al other aspects of life.

,

^^
The very word « travel " is suggestive. It

Js a form of "travail"—excessive labor; and,
as Skeat observes, it forcibly recalls the toil of
travel in olden days. How different things
are now! /

It is sometimes said, that every one should
travel on foot *'like "Thales, Plato, and Py- •

^
thagoras ;

" we aj*e told thlit m these days of
railroads, |)«ople rush through countries and*^
see npthing. It may be so; but thaffis ijot the
fault of thd railways. They confer upon us
thp inestimable advantage of being able, so
tifjjidly and with so little fatigue, to visit couU^ •

tries :wliicl> were iiiufjh less . accessible to our
" * The substance 6f tliis wa^"4elivered at Oldham, o

.. /
„>•
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TEE PLEABtlBES OF LIFE, 81

Bnoe^tors. What a bleasiilg it is that not our
own islands only—our IsmSing fields and rich

^ woods, the mountains -that are full of i^&6xs6

and the rivers of jov, the lakes and heather
' and hiUs, castled ana cathedrals, and many a
spot immortalized in the history of our coun-
try—but the sun and scenery of the South,

"

the Alps and palaces of Natlure, the blii^ Med-
iterranean, the oilles of Europe, with all their
'.memories and tre£^ures, are now brought"
. within a few tiours of us. Surely no one who
has the opportunity ghould omit to travel*^
The world belongs to him who has seen Mt,

"*

'

Bacon tells us that **the things to be seenr
and observed are the courts of princes, espe-
ci^iy when they give audience to ambassa-
dors ; 'tile courts of justice while they sit and
hear ca^es; and so of consistories, eocleaias-

\tic; the churches and monasteries, with the
"ifionuments which are therein extant; the
walls and fortifications of cities and towns;
ftnd so the havens and harbors,tjantiquities and
rums, libraries, colleges, disputations and
lectures when, any are ; shipping and navies ;
/houses and gardens of state and pleasure near
great cities; armories, arsenals, ms^gazineo,
exchanges,, bur&es,' warehouses,- exercises of!

"

horsemanship, fencing, training of soldiers,

and the like; (^medies, such whereunto the
better sori of persons do resort ; treasuries of

"

jewels and robes ; cabinets and rarities ; and^
tQ cbnclude, whatsoever is memorable in thit

luaces'where they-go." -

'

fi,
''

' ; ' • ^ .-
" •
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But this depends on the time atl^S^ dig.
posal, and the <^bject with whichilwe traveL

^>af we can stay long in any om place, Bacon's
ad>ace is no doubt excellent ; %ut lor the mo-
ment I am thinking rather of an annual holt-
day, taken for the sake of rest and health ; for
fresh air and exercise rather th^ for study.
Yet even so, if we have eyes to see, we cannot
fad to lay in a stock of new ideas as well as a
store of health. i

We may have read the most vivid and accu-
rate description,"we may hare pored over maps
and plans and pictures, and yet the reality

^ will burst on us like a revelation. This is true
ntift only of mountains and glaciers, of palaces
and cathedrals, but even of the simplest ex-
amples/ •. /,..> .|r

For instance, likfe every one else, I,had read
descriptions and seen p^tographs and pictures
of the Pyj-amids. Thlir form is simplicity
itself. I do n(3* know that I Could put inta
words any chai|.cteristic of the original for
which I wagjnot: prepiaij'ed\ It was not that'
they were laifer ; it was ^idtthat they differed
in form, m color, or situation. And yet, the
uioment I saw them, I felt that my previous
impression had been but a faint shadow of the
reality. The actual sight 'seem*^ to give hfe
to the idea. -|i---''v'

•••'

Every one, I thmk^ who hi^ be6n in the East
will agree that a week of oriental travel seems
to bring put, with more than stereoscopic effect^
the pictures of patriarchal life as given us la ^

. '-^M
-:\ ^

ŷ i

/

^^.

-^

-^^%-v-"
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ttje Old Testament. And what Is trtie of the
Mid. Jestament is true of history generally
To those who have been hi Athens or Rome,
the history of Greece or Italy becomes far more
interesting; while, on the other hand, some
knowledge pfXhe history and literature enor-
mously enhances^ the interest of the scenes
themselves.
V Good descriptions and pictures, however
neip us to see much more than we should per-
haps perceive for ourselves. It may even bo
doubted whether some persons do not derive a
more correct impression from a good drawin?
or description, which brings out the salient
pomts, than they would from actual, but un-
aided, inspection. The idea may gam in ao-
cpracy, Ih character, ancl even m detail, more
than It misses in vividness. But, however tliiamay be, for tly^se who cannot travel, descripi
tions and pictures have an immense interest

;

wile to those who have traveled, they will
afford an ihexhaustible delight m reviving the
memories of beautiful scenes and interesting
expeditions.

It is really astonishmg how little most of mi
BGQ of the beautiful world in which we live.
Mr. Norman LOckyer tells us that wtoe traV-
elmg on a scientific mission in the Rocky
Mountams, he was astonished to meet an aged
French Abbe, and could not help showing his
surprise. The Abbe Observed this, and m the
course of conversation explamed his presenoo
in that (listant region.

y

,-^v.

/
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*«You were," he said, " I easily saw, surprised
to find me here. The fact is, that some raonthg
ago I was very ill. Uy physicians gave me
lip, and one morning I seemed to faint and
thou^t that I Was already in the arms of the
Bon Dieu, and I fancied the angels came and
asked m©» * Well, M. TAbbe, and how did you

* like the beautiful world you have just left?*
And then it occurred to me that 1 who had
l)een all my life preachiug about heaven had

. seen almost nothmg of the world hi which
I was living. I determined, therefore, if it

pleased Providence to spare me, to see- some-
thing of this world ; and so here I am."
Few of us are free, however much we might

wish it, to follow the example of the worthy
Abbe. But although it may not be possible
for us to visit the Rocky Mountains, there are
other countries nearer home which most of us
might find time to visit.

Though it is tfue that no descriptions can
<K)me near the reality, they may at least per-
suade us to give ourselves this great advan-

^tag6. Let me then try to illustrate this by
pictures in words, ad realized by some of our
most illustrious countrymen ; I will select ref-

erences to foreign countries only, not that we
have not equal beauties here, but because
everywhere in England one feels oneself at
home.
The following passage from TyndalFs Hfmra

of Exercise in the Alpsy is almost as good ail aa
oour in the Alps itself

:

:'-\;i
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** I looked over this wondrous scene towardi
Mont Blanc, the Grand Combin, the Deat
Blanche, the Weisshom, the Dom, and tfo
thousand lesser peaks which seemed to join
hi the celeb;?ation of the risen day^ I asked
myself, as on previous ocqasions, How was this
colossal work perfomied ? Who chiseled
these mighty and picturesque masses out of 9k
mere protuberance of the earth? And the an-
swer was at hand. Ever yqung, ever mighty—
with the vigdAf a thousand worlds still with-
in him—ther^ sculptor was even then climb-
ing up the e^m sky. It was he who raised
aloft the waters which cut out these ravines

;

it was he who planted the glaciers on the
mountain-slopes, thus giving gravity a plow
to open out tfie valleys ; and it is he who, act-
ing through t^ ages, will finally lay low those
mighty monuments, roUmg them CTadually
seaward, sowing the seeds of continents to bo

;

80 that the pejple of an older earth may see
mold spread, aKft corn wave over the hidden
roci^/'Which at this moment bear the weight;
of thb Jungfrau," And the Alps lie within
tw«ity-four hours of London.

also contain many vivid descrip-
'"iers, those "silent and solemn
broad enough for the march
line of battle and quiet as a- a buried city." * I da not,

om him or from any ouo
, I -

•.--.. • , .. t:-'.
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86 r/7jr PLEASTTitxa of life.

else any description of glaciers, for thev are 80
unlike anythiiig else that no one who nas nol
seen them can possib^ visualliEe them.
The history of European riyers yet remains

to be written, and is most interesting. They
did Jjiil always run in their present courses.

TyHs^ne, for instance, appears to have been
great traveler. At least there seems
believe that the upper waters of the

ValaWfell at first into the Danube^ and so into

the Black Sea; and subsequently joined the
Rhine, and so tan far^orth^ to the Arctic
Ocean, over the plains which once connected

' the mountains of Scotland, im4 of Norway, be>

fore they adopted their present ooui^e into the
Hediterranean. ^ut, however this^ay be, the
Rhine of Germany and the Rhhie of Switzer-

land are very unlike. The catastrophe of
Schaffhausen seems to alter the w^^ole character
of the river, and no Wonder.

Stand for half an hour beside^ the Fall of
Schaffhausen, on the north side whete the
rapids are long and watch how the vault of
water first bends, unbroken, in pure polished
velocity, over the arching rocks at the brow
of the cataract, covering them with a dome of
crystal twenty feet thick, so swift that its

motion is unseen, except when a foam globe
Irom al^ve darts over it like a falling "star

;

• . . and how ever and anon, startling' you
riih its white flash, a jet of spray leaps hiss-

Zing out pf the fjill, like a rocket, bursting
"

'the wind and driven away in dust, filling ti

I-
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THE PLEASURES OF LIFE, 17

air with liffht; and how, through the curdlin*
wreaths ofthe restless crushing abyss below
Jhe blue of the water, paled by the foam In it^
body, shows purer, than the sky throuirh whita

S^;";^"*""^' -rV *¥' dripping mas^ lifted
at mtervals, like sheaves of loaded com brBome stronger gush from the cataract, 'and

&waf!J'''*''^^^'^^^^

^^rAii'^^^^^' °^"P^ ^® ^^y admire the
Bwjestio grandeur of a mighty river, either in
its eager rush^ or its calmer moments, there isBomethmg which fascinates even more in the^e life, the^young energy, the sparkling trans-
parency, and merry music of smaller streams.

«Iof «® "^B®''
^"^^^ ^^"«y'" ^ the same

great "seer *» says, "are sweet with perpfetual
streamlets, that seem always to hav^ chosen
the steepest places to come down, for the sake
of the leaps, scattering their handfuls of crys-
tal this way and that, as the wind takes them,
with aU the grace, but with none of the
formalism, of fountains . . , until at last ...
they find their way down to the turf, and loee
/^eniselves in that, silently ; with quiet depth
S S^^ ^^^^^ furrowing among the grass
Wades, and looking only like their shadow, bat
presently emergmg again in little startled
gushes and laughing hurries, as if they had
Remembered suddenly' **^"* ***- '* ^ -

short far them to get down the hill

IT was too

^Raskin.
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How vividly does Symonds brUig before ns
the sunny shores of the Mediterranean, which
he loves so well, and the contrast between the
scenery of the South and the North.

<* In northern landscapes tlie eye travels
throuffh vistas of leafy boughs to still, s^
eluded crofts and pastures, where slow-moving
oxen graze. The mystery of dreams and the
repose of meditation naunt our massive bowers.
But in the South, tlve lattice-work of oUvo
boughs and foliage scarcely veils the laughing
lea and bright blue sky, while tJie hues of the
landscape nnd t^eir dimaz in the 4^«^»H"g

radiance of the sunr upon tiie waves, and the
pure light of thelionzon. There is no con-
oealment and no melancholy here. Kature
teems .to hcdd a neter-ending festival and
dance, in which the waves and sunbeams and
shadows join. A^^n, in northern scenery,
the rounded forms of full-foUi^^ trees smt
the undulathig country, with its gentle hills
and brooding clouds; btttiii the South the
spiky leaves and sharp branches of the olive
carry out the defined outlines which are every-
where observable through the broader beauti^
of mountain and valley and sea-shore. Seren-
ity and intelligence characterize this southern
landscane, in which a race of splendid men and
women lived beneath the pure Ught of Phosbus,
their ancestral eod. Pallas protected them,
and golden Aphrodite favored them with
beauty. Olives are not, however, by any
means the only trees which play a part in idyl*
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lio scenery. The tall stone pine is even more
important. . . . Near Massa, by Sorrento, there
are two gigantic pines so placed that, lying on
the grass beneath them, on^e looks on C^prt
rising from the sea, Baiae, and all the bay of
Naples sweeping round to the base of vesu*
yius. Tangled growths of olives, oranges, fuid

rose-trees nil the ^ garden-groond along ^e
shore, while for away in the distance pale
Inarime sleeps, with her exquisite Greek name^
ft virgin ishmd on the deep.

*<0n the wilder hills vou find patches of ilex

andw^rbutus glowing with crimson berries and
white waxen bells, sweet myrtle rods and
shafts of bay, frail tamariskana tall tree-heath$.
that wave their frosted bpu^hs above your^
head. Kearer the shore ]^plentisk grows, a
savory shrub, with cytisus^knd aromatic rose-

mary. Clematis and polished garlands of
tough sarsaparillft wed tne shrubs with cling-

ing, climbing arms; and here and there m
sheltered nooks the vine shoots forth, luxu-
riant tendrils bowed with grapes, stretching
from branch to branch of mulberry or elm,
flinginff festoons on which young loves might

• sit and swing, or weaving a lattice-work of
leaves across the open shed. Nor must the
sounds of this landscape be forgotten,—sounds
of bleating flocks; and murmuring bees, and
njl^htingales, and doves that moan, and run«
ning streams^ and shrill cicadas, and hoarse
fro^iliand wnispering pines. There is not a
single detail which a patient studentmay not

^--verify from Theocritus.
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<* Then too it is a landscape in which sei
and oountry are never sundered. The higher
we climb upon the mountain-side the move
marvelous is the beauty of the sea, -which
seems to rise jui we ascend, ahd stretch into
the skv. Sometimes a little ilake of blue is
fiamed by olive boughs, sometimes a turning
in^e road reveals the whdle broad iUEure calm
beloW. <;)r, after toiling up a steep ascent we
fietU upon the undergprowth of juniper, and lol
a double sea, this way and that, divided bgr
the shlarp spine of the jutting Mtt^eweled
with vUlfM^s along its shdfre, andioHog with
fair islands and silver sails." ^^^,.

To many of us the mere wpkirmth of the
South is a blessing and a delight. The very
thougbt of it Is deliciou|t I have read over
affainlmd again Wallaoe^s gp^phio description
01 a trii^Qpical morning-^" The sun of the eftrljmpn^g that tumeta all into gold." *

"^^% *^"^*^^^^^ P^^ five o'clock,"
say$ Wafiade, ** the darkness is complete ; but
^obut that time a few cries of birds begin to
break the silence of night, perhaps indicating
that mgns of dawn are per^ptible in the
eastern norizon. A little later tiie melandidT
voices of the goatsuckers are heard, variea
croaking of frogs, the plaintive whistle of
mountam thrushes, and strange cries of b^iis
or mammals peculiar to each locality^ About
half-past five the first glinuner of light b»

•Morris.

:H!-.
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eomes perceptible; it slowlv beoomes Ugliteiv
and tben iqoreases so rapidly that at aboat a
quarter to six it seems full daylight. For the

'

next quarter of an hour this changes very
little in character; when, suddenly, Uie sun's
rim appears above the horizon, decking the
dew-laden foliage with glittering gems, send-
ing gleams of golden light far into the woods,
and waking up all nature to life and activity.

'

Biidk chirp andGutter abou', parrots scream,
monkeys chatter, bees hum amonp the flowers,
and gorg^us butterflies flutter lazily along or
sit with full expanded wings exposed to the
warm and invigorating rays. The first hour
of morning in the equatorial r«|^ons possesses
a charm and a beauty that cau never be for-
gotten. All nature seems refreshed and
strengthened by the coolness and moisture of
the past nigh^ new leaves and buds unfold
almost before the eye, and fresh shoots may
often be observed to have ^x>wn many inches
since the preceding day. The ten^rature is
the most delicious conceivable. Tlie slight
chill of early dawn, which was itself agree*
able, is succeeded by kn invigorating warmth

;

and the intense sunshine l^hts up^tiie glo-
rious vegetation of the tropics, and reSizes all
that the magic art of the ^nter or the glow-
ing words of the poet have pictured as their
ideals of terrestrial beauty."
Or take Dean Stanley^s descriplion of the

oolossal statues of Amenophis JII^ the Mem-
Qon of the Greeks, at Thebe»^<« libe sun ^aa

».

/
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Betting, the Afrioto range slowed red behind^
them ; the green plain was dyed with a deeper
green beneath theiQ, and the shades of even-
ing veiled the vast rents and fissures in their
aged frames. As I looked back at, them in
the sunset, and they rose up in front of the
background of the mountain, they seemed,
indeed, as if they were part of it^^as if they
belonged to some natural creation."
But I must not indulge myself in more

quotations, though it is difficult to stop. Such
eztraots lecall the memory of many elorious
days; for the advantim;e8 of trdyels last
through life: and often, as we sit at hom&
<^me brk^t and perfect view of Venice, <«
Cranoa, or ol Mon^e itosa comes^ back on you,
«8 full of ic|KMBe as a day wisely spent In
^vel."* \^
Not only does a thorough love and enjoy-

nent of traveling by no means interfere with
the love of homoj^but perhaps no one can
thoroughly enjoy his home Who does not
sometimes travel. They are like exertion and
rest, eao^ the complement of the otiber; so ».

that, though it may seem paradoxical, one of
the greatest pleasiires of travel is the return,
and no one who has not traveled can realize
<^e devotion which the wanderer feels for
Domiduoa, the sweet and gentle goddess wha
watches over our coming home.

/ V-.v : /, •Helpfc
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CHAPTER Vnt

THS PLBASVBES OF HOICS.

Oatoide faU th« inowflakcMi lightlTf

Throagh the night loud nyes tail stonn; ^
In my room the nre glows brighlly / ,

And *tii cosy, silent, warm?

V

HxnrB.

It may well be doilbted which p most da*

:

lightful,—to start for a holiday which has been
well earned, or to return home from one which
has been thoroughly enioyed ; to find oneself,

with renewed vigor, with a new store of mem-
ories and ideas, back once more by one's own
fireside, with one's family, friends, and books.

"To sit at home," says Lei^ Hunt, "with
an old folio (?) book of romantic yet credible

voyages and travels to read, an old bearded

traveler for its hero, a fireside in an old

country house to read it by, curtains drawn,

and just wind enough stirring out of doors to

make an accompaniment to the billows or

forests we are reading of^-this surely is oneol
the perfect moments of existence."

It is no doubt a g^eat privilege to visit for-

eign countries; to travel say in Mexico or

Peru, or to cruifB among the Pacific Islands;

bat in samQ redpects the narratives of early

-^VV

-Ik
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trayelera, the histories of Prescott or the vtfjk
ages of Captain Cook, are even more interest.
Ing ; describing to us, as they do,^ a state of
society which was then so unlike ours, but
which now has been much clianged and £u-
ropeanized. ^^
Thus we may make our daily trarels toiterest-

ing, even though, like the Vicar of Wakefield's
family, all^our adventures are by our own
fireside, and all our migrations from one room
to another.

Moreover, even if the beauties of home are
humble, they are still infinite, arid a man ** may
lid in his bed, like Pompey and his sons, in aU
quarters of the earth." *

It is.n^oubt very wise to *<cultivate a tal-
ent very fOTtunatefor a man of my disposition,
that of traveling in my easy chair ; pf trans-
norting myself, without stirring feom my par-
lor, to distant places and to absent friends ; of
drawing scenes in my mind's eye; and of peo-
pling them with the grdups of fancy, or the
society of remembrance." tWe may indeed secure for ourselves endless
variety without leaving our own flresMes.
In the first place, the succession of s^ons

multiplies every home. How differentV the
view from our windows as we look on theNten-
der green of sprinff, tjhe rieh foliage of slim-
mer, the glorious tmts of autumn, or the del*
loate tracery bf winter.

•SiJrT. BrWet. t Haokenzie, The Low

m
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j^ our happy climate, even In the worst
momthB of the year, "calm mornings of sun-
shine visit us at times, appearing like glimpses
of departed spring amid the wilderness oC wet
and windy days that lead to whiter. It is
pleasant, when these interludes of silvery light
occur, to ride into the woods and see how won-
derful are alfthe colors of decay. Overhead,
the elms and chestnuts hang their wealth of
golden leaves, while the heeches darken into
russet tones, and the wild cherry glows like
blood-red whie. In the hedges, crimson haws
and scarlet hips are wreathed^igli hoary clem-
atis or necklaces of coral briXpberries; the
brambles bum with many-colorea flames ; the
dog-wood is .bronzed to purple ; and here and
there the spindle-wood puts forth its fruit, like
knots of rosy buds, on delicate frail twigs.
Underneath lie fallen leaved, and the brown
brake rises to our knees as we thread the forest
pat^S;*' * ^*y» ®^®^ ^^y ^ves us a succession
of fflorious pictures in never-ending variety.

It is remarkable how few people seem to de*
rive any pleasure from the beauty of the sky.
Gray, after describing a sunrise—how it began
with a slight "whitening, then slightly tinged
with gold and blue, all at once a little line of
insufferable brightnesei that, before I can write
these five words, was grown to half an orb,
and now to a whole one too glorious to be dis-
tinctly seen "—adds, *« I wonder whether any

•6nj*B Letten.
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erne ever saw it before. I hardly belieye It** *
From the dawn of poetry, the splendors of

the morning and evening skies have excited
the admiration of mankind. But we are es-

pecially indebted to Ruskin for making us see
more ^vidlv these glorious sky pictures. As
he says, in languaffe almost as brilliant as tho
sky itself, the whole heaven, "from the zenith
to the horizon, becomes one molten, mantling
sea of color and fire; every black bar turns
into massy gold, every ripple and wave into
unsullied, sliadowless crimson, and purple, and

^ scarlet, and colors for which there are no
words In lanp^age, and no ideas in the mind
—things which can only be conceived while
they are visible; the intense hollow blue of
the upper sky mrelting through it all, showing
here ddep and 4)ure, and lightness ; there^ mod-
ulated by the filmy, formless body of the trans-
parent vapor, till it is lost imperceptibly in its

crimson and gold." -^4^
It is in some cases indec^^ ^not color but

conflagration,'* and though the tints are richer
and more varied towards morning and at sun-
set, the glorious kaleidoscope goes on all day
long. Yet ** it is a strange thing how little in
general p^ple know about the sky. It is the
part of creation in which Nature has done
more for the sake of pleasing man, more for
Hhe sole and evident purpose of talking to him
and teaching him, than in any othei of htt

*J. AtSymonds.
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works, and it is Just the part in whioh we least
attend to fatir. There are not many of her
other works in whioh some more material or
essential purpose than the mere pleashig of
man is not answered by every part of their
organization^but every essential purpose of the
sky ipight, so far as we know, be answered.
If once in three days, or thereabouts a
great, ugly, black rain-cloud were brought up
over the blue, and everything well watere<L
and so all left blue agahi till next time, with
perhaps a film of morning and evening mist
for dew. And instead of this, there is not a
moment of any day of our lives when Nature
^ "^o^^KOduclng scene after scene, picture
*%^ WP"™» «*®^ ^^^ «lory. and working
still upon such exquisite and constant princC
pies of the most perfect beauty, that it is quite
certahi it is all done for us, and intended for
our perpetual pleasure.*'

*

Nor does the beauty end with the day. For
my part I always regret the custom of shut-
ting up our,rooms in the evening, as though
there was nothing worth looking at outaide.
Whati however, can be more beautiful than
to " look how the floor of heaven is thick in-
laid with patines of bright gold," or to see
the moon Journeying in calm and silver glory
through the night; and even if we do not feel
that *J the man who has seen the rising moon
break out of the clouds at midnighti has been

Raskin.
ftSt*
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present like an Archangel at the creation of

light and of the world," still * *' the stare say

something significant to all of us and each man
has a whole hemisphere of tliem, if he will but

look up, to Gottbset and befriend him, " f for it

is not so much, as he elsewliere observes, ** in

guiding us over the seas of our little planet,

but out of the dark waters of our own per-

turbed minds, that we may make to ourselves

the most of your significance." t Indeed,

" How beaatlful is ntffht 1

A dewy freshnoM fllu the illenc air

;

Ho mitt oMcuree, nor cloud, nOr speck, oor stain,

'

Brcttka the serene of heaven :

In fudl-orbed glory vonder moon dlvina

Bolls through the dfark blue depths ; ,

Beneath her steady ray
The desert circle spreads,

Like the round ocean, girdled with tl^e sky,

How beautiful is night r* I

I have never wondered at those who wor«

tbiped the sun and moon.
On the other hand, when all outside is dark

and cold ; when perhaps '

** Outside fall the iQOwflakei lightW

;

^ Through the night loud raves the storm

;

In my room the fire glows brightly,

And *tia oo«y,'silent, warm.

'" Ifusing sit I on the settle

By the flreltght*s cheerful blaie.

Listening to tne4>Q8y kettle

Humming long-forgotten lays." |

•Xmenon. t Helps. tJhid. SSouthef.
^ I Heine, trans, by £. A. Brovinping.

V
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Tor after all the true pjeaanres of h#ie ai«

not without, but within, and "the domestio
man who loves no music so well as his own
kitchen clock and the aire which the Iom sinff
to hfm as they bum on the hearth, has bolacet
which others never dream of."
We love the tickUig of the clock, and the

flicker of the flre, like the soufld of the cawin*
of rooks, not for their: own sakes, but for
4|ieir associations,

'

It is a great truth that when we retire into
• ourselves we can call up what memories we
please.

"How dear to this h«it ars the scenetof my child,
bood,

When fond recollection recalls them to view^ •

The orchard, the meadow, the deep-tangiled wlld»
wood,

And every lov'd spot which my infancy knew."*

It is not so much the
'* Fireside enjoyments, i '

*

And a/< tAe cofii/br(« of the lowly nx)f,*'t

Ijut rather, according to the higher and better
ideal of Keble»

"
^^'"'ife

***• smlleof home; the mntoal look.
When hearts are of each other sure;

^^•®)Lf** 5*** i°y» ^*»»^ crowd the household nook.
The haunt of all affections pure.*' .

In ancient tunes, not only among savage
faeea, but even among the Greeks themselves

/»"»

'p

•Wofdsworth. t Cowp0r«
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therct seems to have been but little family lift^

What a contrast is the home life of th€

Greeks, as it seems to have been, to that de*

scribed by Cowley—a home happy "in books

and gardens," and above all, in a

" Yirtuous wife, where thou again dost meet
Both pleasures more refined and sweet;

The fairest garden in her looks,

And in her mind the wisest books."

No one who has ever loved mother or wife,

Bister or daughter, can read without astonish-

ment and pity St. Chrysostom's description of

woman as "a htfcie«9at^*mdl, a hatutit^^te^

ilUll, S'desirable calamity, a domestic peril, a
deadly fasbination, and a painted ill."

In few respects has mankind made a greater

adj^nce than in the relations of men and
women. It is terrible to think how women
suffer in savage life ; and even among the in-

tellectual greeks, with rare exced^ions, they

seem to have been treated. ratheFas house-

keepers or playthings than as th6 angels of

home.
^ The Hindoo proverb that you should "never
strike a wife, even with a flower," though a
considerable advance, tells a melancholy tald

of what must previously have been.

In.7%6 Origin of Civilization I have given^

maoy cases showing how small a part family
affection plays in savage life. Here |l wiU
only mention one case in illustration; The
Algonquin (North America) langOage oon>

v=-
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tained no word for "to love," so that when
tl»y'MSIoOT!iariiiai^^ Bible into it
j^ey were^liged to invent one. What a

^ JifiB I and what a language without love I

Yet in marriage even the rough passion of a
savage may obntrast favorably with any cold
calculation, whichis almost sure, like the en-
chanted hoard of the Nibelungs, to bring mifti
fortune. In the Finnish epic, the Kalevala,
Ilmarmnen, the divine smith, forges ^abriK
of gold and silver for Wainamoinen, who waa
pleased at first to have so rich a wife; but'apon ,

found her intolerably cold, for, in spite of fires
and furs, whenever he touched her she troio
him.
Moreover, apart from mere coldness, how i

much. we suflfer- from foolish quarrels about/
trifles; from hasty words thoughtlessly re-l
peated (sometimes without the context or tono/
which would have deprived them of any stmg);
from mere misunderstandings! How much
would that charity which « beareth all things*
beUeyeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth
all thmgs,'* effect to smooth away the sorrowsw hfe and add to the happiness of home.
Home indeed may be a haven of repose from
the storms and perils of the world. But to
secure this we must not be content to pave it
with good intentions, but must make it brieht
and cheerful. ^
^

If our life be one of toil and of sufferms,.if
4he world outside be cold and dreary, what a
pleasure to return to the sunshine of happy
faces and the warmth of hearts we love.

/•
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CHAPTER IX -

^ 8C1BNGB.*- ;.

**^|ypif li fhAB^nthfitflnddth wisdom,
Anathe mmn that getteth imderatandiiig:

For the meiviuuidise of it is better than 8ily«r,

JLnd the gain tliereof than fine goid.

She is more precious than rnbies:

And all the tUngs thou tanst desire are not to m
compared unto ner. « >

Length of days it in her right hand;, ;

And in her left hand riches and honor.

Her way* are ways of pleasantness,

And all her paths are peace."
Pbo^bbbs OF SOLOMCir,

* TaosB who have not tried for themselves

can hardly Imaghie how much science adds to

the interest and variety of life. It is alto-

gether a mist^e to regard it as dry, diffi-

cult, or prosaic—much of it is as easy as it is

interesting. A wise instinct of old united tl^a

prophet and the " seer."—Technical works, de-

scriptions of species, etc., bear the same rela-

tion to science as dictionaries do to literature.

In endless aspects science is as wonderful and

interesting as a fairy tale.

• The substance of this was delivered atMason Coll«g«i,

JBirmingham.
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"• **There are things whose strong reality

Outshines our fairyland; in shape and hues
More beautiful tluin our fantastic sltv,

And the strange constellations which the Muse
(yet her wild universe is skillful to diffuse.*' *

Occasionally, indeed, it may destroy soma
|N9etical myth of antiquity, such as th^ an-
cient Hindoo explanation of rivers, that
** Indra dug out their beds with his thunder-
bolts, and sent them forth by long continuous
paths." But the real causes of natural phe-
nomena are. far more striking, and contain
•mere real poetry, than those which have oo-

curred to the untrained imagination of man-
kind.

Hackay more justly exclaims

:

'* Blessings on Science I When the earth seemed old.
When Faith grew doting, and our reason cold,
'Twas she discovered that the world was young, *

And taught a language to its lisping tongue."

Botany, for instance, is by many regarded
as a dry science. Tet wi^out it one may
admire nowers and trees as one may admire
a great man or a beautiful woman whom one
meets in a crowd; but it is as a stranger.
The botanist, on the cpntraiy-^nay, Ij^ill not
say, the botanist, but one with even a slight
knowledge of that delightful science—when
he goes out into the woods or into one of those
fairy forests which we call fields finds himself
welcomed by a glad company of Mends, eyeiy

^g«s.se^,Bii- #*.»i ^'%i^^hsr'^ps:ji. X mi^
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one with something interesting to tell. 1>K

Johnson said that, in his opinion, when you
had seen one green field you had seen thenf

aU; and a greater even- than Johnson, Soo-'

rates, the very ^type of intellect without
science, said he was always anxious to learut

and from fields and trees he could leant

nothing. It has, I know, heen said that hota-<

nists

" Love not the flower fhey j^nck and know it not,
' An^ all their botany is but Latin names.*'

* Contrast thisj however, with the language
of one who would hardly claim to be a master
in bo^y, though he is certainly^ a loving stu-

4ent., "Consider," says .Uuskm, "what we
owe to the meadow gi^s, to the covering of

the dark.groimd by that glorious enamel, by
the companies of those soft, countless, and
peaceful spears of the field! Follow but for a
uttle time the thought of all that we ought to

rCcogniziB in those W(^rds. All spring and
summer is in them—the walks by silent scent-

ed paths, the rest in noonday heat, the jov of

the herds and flocks, the power of all shep*

herd life and meditation; tne life of the suiv-

light upon the world, falling in emei^d streaka
and soft blue shadows, when else itwould ha^v«r

struck on the dark mold or scorching diist

;

pastures beside the pacing brooks,^soft' banks
and knolls of lowly hills, thymy slopes of

down overlooked by the blue line of liftoi sea;
orisp lawns all dim with early dew, or smooth

C
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C

III evening warmth of barred 'sunshinei dinted
Dv happy feet, softening in their fall the sound
01 loving voices."

Even if it be true that science was dry
when it was buried in huge folios, that is cer-
tainly no longer the case now ; and Lord
Chesterfield's wise wish, that Minerva might
have^hree graces as well as Venus, has been
anji^y fulfilled.

The study of natural history indeed seems
4flpUned to replace the loss of what is, not
v6ry happily I think, termed "sport;" en*
graven in us as it is by the operation of thou-
sands of years, during which man lived greatly
on the produce of the chase. Game is grad*
tially becoming " small by degrees and b^uti-
fully less." Our prehistoric ancestor^ hunted
ihe mammoth, the woolly-haired rhinoceros,
and the Irish elk ; the auciellt Britons had the
wild ox, the deer, and the wolf. We have
still thi^hare, the partridge, and the fox; but
even these are becoming scarcer, and must be
preserved first, in order that th^ may be killed
after^v^rds. Some of us even(iiow—and more,
no doubt, will hereafter—satisfy instincts,

essential!^ of the same ori^n, by the study of
birds, or insects, or even mfusoria—-of creat-
tires which more than make up by their
variety what they .want in size.

Emerson says that when a naturalist has
**got all snakes and lizards in his phials,

science has done for him also, and has put the
man into a bottle." I. do not deny that there
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are such cases, but they are quiCe exceptional
The true naturalist is no mere dry collector.

I cannot resist, although it it^grather long,
quoting the following description fromHudson
and Gosse's beautiful work on the l^otifera :

—

" On the Somersetshire side of the^i<\von, and
hot far from Clifton, is a little coml^^ at the
bottdm of which lies an old fish-pond; Its

slopes are covered with plantations of beech
and fir, so as to shelter the pond on three sides
and yet leave it open to the soft southwestern
breezes, and to the afternoon sun. At the
head of the combe well^ up a clear springy
whi6h sends a thread of water, trickling
through a bed of osiers into the upper end' (n
the pond. A stout stone wall has been drawn
across the combefrom side to side, so as tb dam
up the stream ; and there is a gap in one -bor-
ner throi^h which the overflow finds its wtfy
in a miniature cascade, down hito the lower
plantation.

" If we approach the pond by the game-
keeper's path from the cottage above, we shall
pass through the plantation, an'* come unseen
rig;ht on the comer of the wall ; so that one
quiet step will enable us to see at a glance its

whole surface, without disturbing any living
thing that may be there.

"Far oS at tne upper end a water-hen is

leading her little brood among the willows ; on
the fallen^ trunk of an old beech, lying hall
way acfbss the pond, a vole is sitting erect,
rubbing his right ear, and the splash of ^
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bee(^ husk just at our feet tells ofa squirrel
who is diuing Boihewhere in the leafy orowii
above us.

**But see, the water-rat,has spied us out,
and is making straight for his hole ' in the bank,
while the ripple abovr him is the only thing
that tells 01 his Silent flight. The water-hen
has long ago got under cover, and tiie squirrel
drops no more husks. It is a true Silent Pond,
and without a si^ of life.

** But if, retaimng sense and sight, we could
shrink into living atoms and plunge under the
water, of what a world of wonders should wo
then form part! We shoiild find this fairy
kingdom peopled with the strangest creatures
-^creatures that swim with th^ hair, that
have ruby eyes blazing deep in^ their necks,
with telescopic limbs that now are withdrawn
wholly within their bodies and .nowstretched
out to many times their own length. Here are
some riding at anchor, moorMl by delicate
threads spnn out from their toes ; and there
are others flashing by in glass armor, bristling
with sharp spikes or ornamented with bosses
and flowing curves ; while fastened to a great
stem is ah ainimal convolvulus that, by some
invisible power, draws a never-ceasing stream
of victims into its gamng cup, and tears them
to death with hooked jaws deep down within
itsbody.

** Close by it, on the same stems, is some-
thing that looks like a filmy heart*s-ease. A
curious wheelworkruns round its four out*

/>
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pread petals ; and a chain of minute thingi^
Ifying and dead, is winding*in and out of theit
curves into a gulf at the back of the flower.
What happens to them there we cannot see;
lor rouna the stem is raised a tube of golden-
brown balls all regularly piled on each other.
Some creature dashes by, and like a flash the
flower v^ishes within its tube.
**We sink still lower, and now see on the

bottom slow gliding lumps of jelly that thrust
shapeless arms out where theyVtll, and grasp-
Ing their prey with these chance limbs, wrap
themselves round their food to get a meal; for
they creep without feet, seize without hands,
eat without mouths, and digest without
stomachs."* /'

Too manv, however, still feel only hi Nat-
ure that which we share ^ with the weed and
the worm; " they love birds as boys do—that
is, they love throwing stones.at them ; or won-
der if they are good to eat, as the Esquimaux
asked of the watch ; or treat them as certain
devout Afreedee villagers are said to have
treated a descendant of the Prophet—killed
him in order to worship at his tomb ; but
gradually we may hope that the love of Nat-
ure will become to more and more, as already
it is to many, a ** faithful and sacred element
of human feelmg." Science summons us
**To ^hat cathedral, boundless as our wonder,

Whose onenchless lampj^ the sun and 4noon supply!
Iti ch^ toe winds and waves, its organ thunder.

Its dome the sicy." •

•H.Smith.

L
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Where the untrained eye will see nothing
but mire and dirt, soienoe will often reveiu

exauisite poesibiliiies. The mud we tread
under our feet in the street is a grimy mix-
ture of clay and sand, soot and water. Sepa^
rate thr sand, however, as Ruskin observes

—

let the atoms arrange themselves in peace
according to their nature^-and ^ou have the
opal. I^parate the clay, and it becomes a
white eftrth, fit for the finest porcelain; or
if it still further purifies itself, you have a
sapphire. Take tne soot, and il properly
treated it will g^e you a diamond. Whil&
lastly, the water, purified and distilled, will

become a dew-drop or crystallize intoj^a lovely
star. . Or, asain, you may see in a' shallow
pool either the mud lying at the bottom, or
the imagle of thg sky above.
Nay, even ifwe imagine beauties and charms

which do not really exist ; still if we err at all,

it is better to do so on the side of charitv:
like Nasmyth, who tells us in his delightnu
autobiog^phy that he used to think one of his I

friends had a charming and kindly twinkle, '[

till one day he discovered that he nad a glass J

oye.-- . ,,; K
.

/ 'mi,:'
''

But I shoi^d err indeed were Fto dwell ex-
^usively oj^cience as lending interest^ and
charm to|h leisure houcs. Far from this, it

would be imi)ossible t^jverrate the impor-
tance of scientific training on the wise conduct
oflife,

^ Science,'^ said the Royal Ck)mmission o|

A,

^
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1861, « quickens and cultivates directly the
faonlty of observation, whicli lii verv many
persons lies almost dormant through life, tno
power of accurate and rapid generalization,

and the mental habit of method and arrange-

ment; it accustoms young persons to traco

the sequence of cause and effect ; it familiar-

izes them with a kind of reasoning which in-

terests ^hem, and which they can promptly,
comprehend; and it is perhaps the oest cor-

rective foi;that indolence which is the vice of

half-awakened minds, and which shrinks from
any exertion that is not like an effort of mem-
ory, merely mechanical.

Again, when we contemplate i\y^ grandeur
of science, if we transport ourselves In imag-
ination back into primeval times, or away into

the immensity of space, our little troubles and
Borrows seem to iphrink into insignificance.
** Ah, beautiful creations ! " says Helps, speak-

ing of the>ta^ "it is not in gliding us over
the seas of our little planet, hut out of tne
dark waters of our own perturi)ed minds that
we may make to ourselves the most of your
significance." They teach, he tells us else-

where, "something Bigniflca.nt to all of us;
and each man has a whole hemisphere of them,
if he will but look up to counsel and befriend
Yamr
There is a passage in an address given manv

years ago by Professor Huxl^ to the South
London Working Men's College which struck

Yeryjpuch at the time, and which puta

C'.
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this in language more forcible than any which
I could use.

"Suppose," he said, "it were perfectly cer-
tain that the life and fortune of every one of
na would, one day or other, depend upon his
winning or losmg a game of chess. Don't you
think that we should all consider it to be a
primary duty to learn at least the names and
the moves of the pieces? Do you not think
that we should look with a disapprobation
amounting to scorn upon the father who al-
lowed his son, or the State which allowed ita
members, to grow up without knowing a pawn
from a knight? Yet it is a very plain and
elementary truth that the life, the fortune, and
the happiness of every one of us, and more or
less of those who are connected with us, do
depend upon our knowing somtihing of the /

rules of a game infinitely more difficult and ^

complicated than chess. It is^aj^nj^. which^
has oeen played for untold^'ages, every matf^
and woman of us being one of the two players
in a game of his or her own. The chessboard
is the world, the pieces are the phenomena of
the Universe, the rules of the game are what
we call the laws of Nature. The ^ayer ox
the other side is hidden from us. We know
that his play is always fair, just, and patient.
But also we know to our cost that he never
overlooks a mistake or makes the smallest
allowance for ignorance. To the man who
plays well the highest stakes are paid, with
tha*- sort of overflowing generosity which witli

y .
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IIm ttioiict ibows delight In •irength. Andom
who plays ill is checkmatedr—without haste,

bat without remorse."

I have elsewhere endeavored to show tho

purifying and ennobling influence of science

upon religion : how it has assisted, if indeed

it may not claim jij0 main share, in sweeping

away tlie darlc suprstitions, the degrading be-

lief in sorcerv and witchcraft, and the cruel,

however well-intentioned, intolerance which
embittered the Christian world almost from

the very days of the Apostles themselves. In

this she has surely performed no mean service

to religion itself. As Canon Fremantle has

well and justly said, men of science, and^not

the clergy only, are ministers of r^gipn.
Again, the nati^al necessity 41^1^^^^

education is .mpeimive. We <^i*^nHfliF?®^
how much we owe to science, beMWMnany
6t its wonderful gifts have become familiiur

parts of our everyday life, that their very

Yalue makes us forget their origin. At the

celebration ^^of the Sexcentenary of

^ juscf ^College, near the close of a long

f, Si^y|r^ericlc Bramwell was called on,

,^ tim^Sfter midnight, to return thanks

im Applied Science. He excused himself from
making a long speech on the ground that,

though the subject was almost inexhaustible,

the only illustration which struck him as ap-

propriate under the circumstances was " the

application of the domestic luclfer to the bed-

room candle." One cannot but feel how uiii*

i»

*

lortuuate was the Buying of tlie poet thi^
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** The light-oQtspMdinff tabemph
B6ftn nothing on ita1m«b^

HZ I

The report of the Hoyal Coimulflaion oil
Technical Instruction, which hit recently
been issued, teems with illustrations of the
advantages afforded by technical instruction.
At the same time, technical training ought
not to begin "too soon, for, tis Bain truly ob-
serves, **in a right view of scientifto educa-
tion the first principles and leading examples,
with select details, of all the great aciences,
are the proper basis of. the complete andTex-
haustive study of any single science," Indeed,
In the words of Sir Jolin Ilerschel, «*it can
hardly l3« pressed forcibly enough on the at-
tention -tho student of Nature, that theW is
scarcely any natural phenomenon 'which can
beT fully and completely explained in all its
chrcumstances, without a union of several,
perhaps of all, the sciences." Thie most impor-
tant secrets of Nature are often hidden away
in unexpected places. Many valuable sub-

' stances have been discovered in the refuse of
1 mahufac^ries : it was a happy thought ol

Glauber to examine what everybody else
threw away. Tbtere is perhaps no nation the

^ future happiness and prosperity of which de-
pend moje on science than our own. Our
population is over 35,000,000, and is rapidly
increasing. Even at present it is far larj:?er
than our acreage can support. Few people
Vho^ business does not lie in the eitudy of

'%-
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Btatistlcs realize that we have to pay foreign

countries no less than £140,000,000, a year

for food. This, of course, we purchase mainly

by manufactured articles, we hear now a

great deal about depression of trade, and

foreign, especially American, competition,

which, let me observe, will be much keener a

few years hence, when she has paid off her

debt, and consequently reduced her taption.

But let us look forward one hundred /ears-

no long tfme in the history of a nation. Our

coal supplies will then be ^atly dimmished.

The population ofGreat Britain doubles at the

present rate of increase in about fifty years,

BO thatW6 should then, if her present rate con-

tmues, require to import over, £400,000,000

a year in food. How, then, is this to be paid

for? We have before us, as usual, three

courses. The natural rate of increase may be

stopped, which means suifering and outrage

;

or th€k population may increase, only to vege-

tate in mi8«y and destitution; or, lastly, by

the development of scientific training and ap-

Eliances, they may probably be inaintained in

appiness and comfort. We have^in fac^ to

make our choice between science and suffer-

ing. It is only by ^ely utilizing the gifts of

science that we have any hope of maintain,

ing our^population in plenty and comfort.

Science, however, will do this for us if we will

only let her. She maybe no Fairy Godmother

indeed, but she wiUrichly endow those ¥»
love her. . '/K;^ -, a

<iM'.

.^'
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That discoveries, innumerable, marvelong,
ind fruitful, await the successful explorers of
Nature no one can doubt. What would one
not give for a Science primer of the next cen-
tury ? for, to paraphrase a well-known saying,
even the boy at the plow will then know
more of science thanVthe wisest of our philoso-
phers do now. BoVle entitled one of his
essays « Of Man's Wat Ignorance of the
U&es^f Natural ThiSgs; or that there is no
one thing in Nature whereof the uses to hu-
man life are yet thoroughly understood "—

a

saying which is still aa true now as when it
was written. And, lest I should be supposed
to be taking too sanguine a view,'fet'*me give
the authority of Sir Johii ^rschel, who says;
"Since it cannot but be that in9umerabl6 and
most important uses remain to be discovered
among the materials and objects already
known to us, as well asamong those which the
progress of science must hereafter disclose,
we may hence conceive a well-grounded ex-
pectation, not only of constant increase in the
physical resources of mankind, and the conse-

^ quent improvement of their condition, but of
continual accession to our power of penetrat-
ing into the arcana of Nature \and becoming
acquainted with her highest laWs.*'
Nor is it merely in a material Vpoint of view

that science would thus benefit the nation.
She will raise and strengthen the national, as
surely as the individual, characteri The great
gift which Minerva offered to Ii^ris is now

t

M^^els^ag^^^^^

'
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freely tendered to all, for we may apply to thf

^ion, as weU as to the individual, Tennyson «

noblelines:— '

^

^*Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control: \
These three alone lead life to sovereign power.

Yet not for power (power of herself

Would come uncalled for), but to live by hiw

;

iteting the Uiw we live by without fear.

"In the vam and foolish exultation of the

heart," said John Quincy Adams, at the close

of his final lectuie on resigning his chair at

Boston, " which the brighter.prospects of Ufe

waisometimei excite, the pensive portress of

Science shall call you^o the sober pleasures

of her holy ceU. In the mortiflcation of dis-

appointment, her soothirfg voice shall whisper

serenity and .peace. In social converse with

the mighty dead ofyancient days, you wUl

neversmartunderthelgamng sense of depend-

ence upon the mi-hty Uving of the present

age. And in your sirugglea with the world,

should a crisis ever occur, when even fnena-

Bhip may deem it prudeniJ; to desert you, when

Driest and Levite shall coma and look on you

and pass by on the other side, seek refuge, my
xinfaUing friends, and be assured you shaU

find it. Si the friendship of LsbIius and Scipi^

- in the patriotism of Cicero, Demosthenes, and

Burke, as well as in the precepts and example

of Him whose law is love, and who ^angbt us

to remember mjuries only to forgive them.

Let me in conclusion quote the glowing de-

ioriptioa of our debt to science ^veaby Aicii-

-#;,
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deacon Farrat^in his address at Liverpoof Col-
lege—testimony, moreover, all the more valu-
able, considering the source from which it
comes.'

"In this great commercial city," he said,
"where you are surrounded by the triumphs,
of science and of mechaiiism,-—you, whoso river
is plowedTTy" the great steamships, whose
white wake has been called the fittest avenue
to the palace front of a merdantile people—
you know well that in the achievements of
science there is not only beauty and wonder,
but also beneficence and power. It is not only
that she has revealed to us infinite space
crowded with unnumbered worlds ; infinite
time peopled by unnumbered existences ; in-
finite organisms hitherto invisible but full of

, delicate and iridescent loveliness ; but also that
Bhe has been, as a great Archangel of Mercy,

• devoting herself to the service of man. She
has labored, her votaries have labored, not
to increase the power of despots or add to the ^

magnificence of courts, but to extend human
^happiness, to economize human effort, to extin-/

fuish human pain. Where of old, men toiled,
alf blmded and half naked in the mouth ot

the glowing furnace to mix the white-hot iron,
she now substitutes the mechanical action of
the viewless air. She has enlisted the sunbeam
in her service to limn for u% with absolute
fidelity, the faces of the friends we love. She
has shown the poor miner how be 'may work
in safety, even amid the explosive fire-damp .

I
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ef the minei She has, by her aiMBsthetics, en-

abled the Sufferer to be hushed an . uucon-

Bcious whi^ the delicate hand of some skilled

operator duts a fragment from the nervous

c&cle of the unquivering eye. She points not

to pyran^ds built during weary centuries by
the 8W^ of miserable nations, but to the

lighthouse, and the steamship, to the i-ailroa<^

and the telegraph. She has restored eyes to

the blind and hearing to the deaf. She has

lengthened life, she has minimized danger, she

has controlled madness, she has trampled on

disease. I And on all these grounds, I think

that nolle of our sons should grow up wholly

ignorant of studies which at once train the

reason and fire the imagination, which fashion

as wfeUlks forge, which can'feed as well as fill,

thfiml^ *

GHAPTERX. V

; BDUG ATION.

'*No pleasure h comparable to the standing upon flit

vantage ground <tf truth."—Baook.

Divine Philosophvl
Not harsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose^

Bat musical as is Apollo*8 lute,
' And ft perpetual feast of nectar'd sweets

Where no crude surfeit rei^tlM.'^—Shakespbabb.

It may seem rather surprising to include

education among the pleasures of life > for in

-li-

-itf—
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too many oases it is made odious to the yoimg,
and is supposed to cease with school; while,
on the contranr, if it is to be really successful
it must be made suitable, and therefore inter,
esting, to children, and must last through life.

^
** It is not the eye that sees the beauties of

heaven, nor 4he ear that hears the sweetness
of music, or ihe glad tidings ola prosperous wi-
cidentrlmtJbheBoultJi^ti^jri^^^ rel-
ishes of sensual and mtellectual perceptions;
and the more noblo and excellent the soul is,
the greater and more savory are its perceptions.
And if a child behold the rich ermine, or the
diamonds of a starry night, or the order of the
world, or hears the discourses of an apostle;
because hd makes no reflex act on himself and
Bees not what he sees, he can have but the
pleasure of a fool or the deliciousness of a
mule."*
Herein lies the importance of education. I

Bay education rather than instruction, because
it is far more important to cultivate the mind
than to store thememory. Studies are ameans
and not an end. " To spend too much time
iuBtudiesissloth; to use them too much for
ornament is affectation; to make judgment
wholly^ their rules is the humor of a scholar

;

they perfect nature, and are peMected by ex-
jMerience. . . . Crafty men contemn studieB,
simple men admire them, and wise men
them."t

-—I
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Moreover,„ though, as MUl says, *^in tli«

comparatively early state of human develop-,

ment in which we now live, a person cannot

indeed feel that entireness of sympathy with

all others which would make anv real discord-

ance in the general direction of their conduct

in Ufe impossible," yet education might surely

do more to root m us the feeling otumty with

our fellow-creatures ; at any rate, il we do noj

study in this spirit, all our leammg wiU-hut

Veave us as weak and sad as Faust.

' "I'venow, alas! Philosophy,/

Medicine andJurispmdeace too.

And to my co?t Theology ; ^ .
• .

With ardent li*bor studied throngli.

And here I stand, .with all my lore,

Poor fool, no wiser than hefore. •

Our studio should be neither ** a couch on

which to rest; noracloister hiwhich to prom-

enade alone; nor as a tower from which to

look down on others ; nor as a fortress wl^ence

we may resist them; ijor as a workshop for

iram and merchandise; but as a nch armory

and treasury for the glory of the creator and

the ennoblement of life." t .^.^. „_„
For in the noble words of Epictetus, "you

<wrill do the greatest service to the^State^if^you

\ shall raise, not the roofs of the houses, but the

fl^ls of the citizens : for it is better tl^t great

\ wSs^s-houId'awen: in small houses rather than

\lor mea^i slaves to lurk in great houses.

iGoethfi. 't Bacon*

^f
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It is then of great importance to consider
whether our present system of education is

the one best calculated to fulfill these great
objects. Popis it raally-giva/that i^yfl nf ipam-

jBij|^c^.b^^ Does
' aU the study of the classics to which our sona
divote so many years give any just apprecia-
tion of them ; or do they not on leaving college
too often f^l with Byrian—

"Then farewell, Horace; whom I hated soP*

Too much concentration on any one sub-
ject is a great mistake, especially in early life.

Nature herself indicates the true system, it
we would but listen to her. Our instmcts axo
good guides, though not infallible, and children
will profit little by lessons which, do not
interest them. Inj^ififiEfulnfiSs, fia*S 'Pliny^ ia
the success of our studiea—"studia hilantate
prdtemunt"—and we may with advanti^
take a lesson from Theognis, who, in his Od6
on the Marriage of Cadmus and Harmonic
makes the Muses sing:

** What is good and fair,

Shall ever be our care; ' \.
Thus the burden of it rang, ^ !L
That shall never be our care.
Which is neither gobd nor fair.

"

. Such were the w<^ds yOur lips immortal swog;**

There are some who seem> to think that oiar
educational system is as good as possible, and
that the only remaining points of importanotf
are the number of schools bud scholars, the

f':
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it

question of fees, the relation of vofuntary and
board sohools, etc. "No doubt," says Mr.
Bymonds, in his Sketches in Italy and Greece^
^ there are many who think that when we not
only advocate education but discuss the best
system we are «imply .beating the air;* that
our population is as happy and cultivated

as can be^ and that no substantial advance
^

is really possible. Mr. Galtbn, however, has
\..

e;spressed the opinion, and most of those whd~^
have written on the social cdndition of Athens
seem to agree with him, that the population
of Athens, taken as a whole, was as superior
to us as we are to Australian savages^*'

That there is, indeed, some truth in this,

Srobably no student of Greek ^history will

eny. Why, ttien, should this t)e so ? lean-
not but think that our system of education is

partly responsible.

Manual and science teaching need not in any
way interfere with instruction in 6ther sub-
jects. Though so much has been said about
the importance of. science and the value of
technical instructiop, or of hand-training, as I
should prefer to caJI it, it is unfortimately<«true

that in our system of education f|:om the
IS^hest S(&ools downwards, both of them are
.itodly neglected, and the study of language
reigns sapreme.
This Is no new complaint. 'Ascham^ in Th«

SehocinuMter^ long ago lamented it ; Milton,
In his letter to Mr. Samuel Hartlib, complained
«that '•our diildren are forced to stick lui'

«•
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nasonably in these grammatlo flats and shal-
lows ; " and observes that, « though a Ihiguist
should pride himself to have all the tongues
Babel cleft the world into, yet, if he have
not studied the solid things in them as well as
the words and lexicons, he were nothing so
much to be esteemed a learned man as any
yeoman or tradesman competently wise in his
mbther dialect only;" and Locke said that
** schools fit us for the university rather than
for the world." Commission after commis-
sion, committee after committee, have reiter-
ated the same complaint. How then do we
stand now?

I seerit indeed constantly stated that, even
if the improvement is not so rapid as could bo
desired, still we are making considerable prog-
ress. But is this sp? I fear not. I fear that
our present system does not really train the
mind, or cultivate the power of observation, or
even give the amount of information which we
may reasonably expect from the time devoted
to it.

Mr. (now Sir M. G.) Grant-Duff has ex-
pressed the opinion that a boy or girl of four-
teen might reasonably be expect^ to '* read
aloud clearly and agreeably, to write a large
distinct round hand, and to know the ordinary
rules of arithmetic, especially compound addi-
tion—a By no m^ans universal accomplish-
ment; to speak and write fSrench with ease
and correctness, and have some slight ao-
quaiPtance with French literature; to trans*

.I--
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latfl ad aperturdm libri from an ordmJirf

"French or German book ; to have a thorou^fijiy

good elementary knowledge of geography,

under which are coHipreheuded som:. notions

of astronomy—enough to excite his curiosity

;

a knowledge of the vety broadest facts of

geology ana history—enough to^^ke him un-

derstand, in a clear but perfectiy%'ijeral way,

how the larger features of the world he lives

in, physical and political, came to be like what
they are; to have been trained from^^^rlie^

infancy to use his powers of observation on.

plants, or animals, or rocks, or other natural

objects; and to have gathered a general ac*

quaintance with what is mo9t supremely good
in that portion of the more important English

classics which is suitable to his time of life

;

to have some rudimentary acquaintance with
drawing and music/'

To effect this, no doubt, "industrv must bo
our oracle, and reason our Apollo," as Sir T.

Browne says ; but surely it is no unreasonable

estimate; yet how far do we fall short of it?

General culture is often deprecated because it

is said that smatterings are useless. But
there is all the difference in the world be-

tween having a smattering of, or being well

grounded in, a subject. It is the latter which
we advocate—^to try to know, as Lord Broug-

ham well said, " everything of something, and
something of everything."

"It can hardly," says Sir John Herschel,

**be pressed forcibly enough on the attention

::i.,:
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of the student of nature, that there is soaroely \

any natural phenomenon which can be fully V
and completely explained, in all its circum-

[
stances, without a union of^ several, perhaps
of aU, the sciences."

The present system inmost of our publlo
schools^ and colleges ssicriflces everything else
to classics dnd anthmetic. They are most im-
portant subjects, but ought not to excliido
science and modern languages. Moreover,
after all, our sons leave college unable to speak
either Latin or Greek, and too often absolutely,
without any interest in classical history or

'literature. But the boy who has been educated
without any training, in science has^ S^ye
reason to complain of "** knowledge at one
entrance quite shut out." '

^

By concentrating the attention, indeed, so
much on one or two subjects, we defeat our
own object, and produce a feeling of distaste
where we wish to create an interest.

Our great mistake in education is as it seems
to me, the worship of book-learning—the con-
fusion of

, instruction and education. We
strain the memory instead of cultivating the
mind. The children in our elementary schools
are wearied by the mechanical act of writing,
and the interminable intricacies of spelling;
they ard oppressed by columns of dates^ by
lists ^of kings and places, which convey no '^

definite idea to their minds, and have no near
relation to their d^Jy wants and occupations;
While in our pubjy schools the same unfortn»

- »
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nate results are produced by the weary monot*
ony of Latin and Greek grammar. We ought
to follow exactly the opoosite course with
ohildren—to give them a wholesome J^arietv of

mental food, and endeavor to cultivate their

tastes, rather than to fill their minds with drv
facts. The important thing'^is not so much
that eyery child Hhould be taught, as that
every child should 1^ given the wish to learn.

What does it matter if the pupil knows QiUUIo
more or a little less ?' A boy who leaves school
knowing much, but hating his lessons, ndU
soon have forgotten almost all he ever leamt

;

while another ^who had acquired a thirst for
knowledge, even if he had learnt little, would

I soon teach himself more thani the first ever
V knew. ' ChUdren are by nature eager for in-

formation. They are always putting questions.
This ought to be encouraged. In fact, we niay
to a great extent trust to their instincts, and
in th^ case they will do much to educate
themselves.*- Too often, however, the acquire-

ment of knowledge is placed before them in a
form so irksome and fatiguing that all desire

for information is choked, or even crushed out

;

V 80 that our schools, in fact, become places

for the discouragement of learning, and thus
produce the very opposite effect from that at
whic^ we aim. In short, children should be
trained to observe and to think, for in thatway
,Uiere would be opened out to them a source of
the purest enjoyment for leisure hours, and
the wisest judgment in the work of life.
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^Another point in which I venture to thinic
• r^^ our Bystem of education might be anieiuiod.
I8 that it teiidij at present togive tlie impressioil
that everyt^iinff is lc|lown. ^

'. * ^Ic
Buahby is said bhave kept ^is hat on

in the, presence of King Charles, tiiut the
toys might see what, a great man he was. I
aouht, however, wlietlier the boys were de-

?? ^^\^f ^"^^
» *"^ **™ very slceptical aboutm. Bushby's theory df education.

Master John of Basingstoke, who was Arch-
deacon of Leicester in 1252, and who, havinflIwnt Greek during a visit to Athens frdtS
O^tantina, daughter of the Arehbishop of
Athens, ^used to say afterwards that though
he had studied well and diligently at the Uni-
versity of Par^ yet he learnt more from anAthenian maidfen of twenty. We cannot allstudy so pleasantly as this,W the main fault
I find with Dr. Bushby's system is that itkeeps out of sight the great truth of human
ignorance.

^
Boy« are given the impression that the

masters know everything. If, on the contrary,^e great lesson impressed on them was thatwhat we know i» as nothing to what we donot -know, that the "gieat ocean of truth liesaU undiscovered before us," surely this would
prove a great stimulus, and many would be
nobly anxious to extend the intellectual kinff-dpm of man, and enlarge the boundaries of
liuman knowledge.— Education ought not to cease when we leava

i^
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school ; but if well begun there, will continna
throughi life.

Moreover, whatever our occupation or pro-

fession in life may be, it is mo^ desirable to

create for ourselves some other special interest.

In the choice of a subject every one should
consult his own instmcts and interests. I

wUl not attemj^t to suggest whether it is bet*

ter to pursue art ; whether we only study the
motes in the sunbeam, or the heavenly bodies

themselves. Whatever may be the subject

of our choice, we shall find enough, and more
than enough, to repay the devotion of a life-

time. Life no doubt is |)aved with enjoy-

ments, but we must all expect times of anx-
iety, of suffering, and of sorrow; when these
come it id ah inestimable comfort to have some
deep interest which will, at any rate to some
extent, enable us to escape from purselves.

"A cultivated mind," saysJ^lill—" I do not
mean that of a philosopher, but any riaind to

which the fountains of knowledge have been
opened, and which has been taught in any
tolerable degree to exercise its faculties—will
find sources of inexhaustible vipterest in all

that surrounds it ; in the objecra of ndture, the
achievements of art, the imaginations of poetry,

the incidents of history, the ways of mankind

East and preseht, and their prospects in the
iture. It is possible, indeed, to become in-

different to all this, and that too without hav-

ing exhausted a ihousandth part of it; but
omy when one has had from the beginning no

,\

i , i^
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moral or human interest in these things, and
has sought in them only the gratification ol
curiosity."

I have been subjected to gome good-natured
banter for haying said that I looked forward
to a time when our artisans and meGhanics
would be great headers. But it is "surely not
unreasonable to re^rd our social condition as
susceptible of great improvement. The spread
of schools, the cheapness of books, the estab*
lishment of free libraries will, it may bo
hoped, exercise a civilizing and ennobling ii-
fluence. They will even, I believe, do much
to diminish poverty and suffering, so much of
which is due to ignorance and to the want
of interest and brightness in uneducated life.

So far as our elementary schools are con-
cerned, there is ^uo doubt -much difficulty in
apportioning the*i3^ational Grant without un-
duly stimulating mere mechanical instruction.
But this is not the place to discuss the subject
of religious or moral training, or the system
of a^ortioning the grant.
If^e suqc^ in giving the love of learning,

the learning itself is sute to follows
We shomd then endeavor to educate our

children so that every country walk may be a
Eleasure, that the discoveries of science may
e a living interest ; that our national history

tnd .poetry may b«» sources of legitimate pride
9ud rational dnjo^ment; in short, our schools,
tt they are to he worthy of die name-^if thef"
ftre in any measure to fulfill their high functioii

9 ^
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^muBt be something more than mere plaoM

of dry study; must train the chUdren educat^a

in them so that they may be able to a-ppreciato

and enjoy those inteUectual gifts which migh*

be. and ought to be, a source of interest and

^happiness alike to the high and to the low,

to the rich and to the poor. ^ ,

J
Educaticw, might at least teach us how Ut-

'

tie man yet knows, how much he has to leam;

\ lb might^ enable us to realize that those wlu>

oomplahi of the tiresome monotpny of Me
have only themselves to blame that knowl^ge

is pleasure as well as power ; it should lead us

•11 to try with Milton "to behold the bright

oountenance of truth in the quiet and stiU aw

<rf study,'* and to realize with Bacon rnpMX,

if not entirely, that "no pleasure is comparabte

to the standing upon the vantage flsottlia tf

truth/' %
.•N
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PREFACE

<*Ancl what is writ, is wrtt««
Would it were worthier."

BnMW

Hbebwith I launch the conclusion of m^
•ahject. Perhaps I am unwise in publishing

^ a second part. The first was so Kindly re-
oeived that I am running a risk in attempting
to add to it. V.
In the preface, however, to the first part I

haye expressed the hope that the thoughts
and quotations in which I have found most
comfort and delight, might be of use to others
also.

In this my most san^ine hopes have been
more than realized: Not only has the book
passed through thirteen editions in less than
twayaaip, but the maffiy letters wWefi Thave ^

xeceiyed have been most gratifying. ^ *"*

Two criticisms have been repeated b^
•evtBral of those who have done me thehonoi
of noticing my previous volume. It has beeo

181 •
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.

Bald in the first place that my Kfe has been

exceptionally bright and full, and that I can-

not therefore judge for others. Nor do I

attempt to do so. 1 do not forget, I hope I am
not ungrateful for, all that has been bestowed

on tue. But if I have been greatly favored,,

ought I not to be on that very accJount espe-

cially qualified to write on such a theme?

Moreover, I have had,—who has not,—my own
Borrows./ .

'

Again, some have complained that there is

too much quotation—too little of my own.

This I take to be in reality a great compliment.

I have not striven to be original:

If, as I have been assured by many, my
book have proved a comfort, and have been

able to cheer in the hour of darkness, that ifi

indeed an ample reward, and ia the utmoifc 4 '

have ever hoped.
.^

HiohEijis, --•

BowVf KraiTi 4pril, 1888t .
'
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CHAPTER L

AMBITICm.

:.\-.

** F^ufte is the spur that the clear spirit doth ndH
(That last infirmity of noble nalnds) «

To scorn delights and live laboi^iiB days."
MiLTosr.

,..V^^.v-^'^*^•-.

* If fame be the lasC infirmity of noble minds,
ambition is often 'the first; though, when
properly directed, it maybe no feeble aid to
virtue.; -..'

^

;' •:-,, V-^ '' \:^
.

Had not , my youthful mind, says Giero^
"from many precepts, from many writings^
drunk in this truth, that glory and virtue
ought to be the darlmg, na^^e^'OTffpt^sh
in life^ that, to attain these, the torments of
the flesh, with t;he perils of death and exile,
are to be despised; never had I exposed my
peraon in so many encounters, and to these,
daily conflicts with the w^rst ot men, for your
deliverance. But^ oh this head, books ar€> full

;

the voice of the wise is full; the examples of
antiquity are full : and all these the night of
barbarism had still enveloped, had it not been
enlightened by the sun of science."

. \ ;'
^'-.-^
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The poet tells US that \^

y " The.many fail : the one succeeds." •

But this is scarcely true-. All succfeed Vho
deserve, though not perhaps as they hoped.
An honorable defeat is better than a mean
victory, and no one is really the worise for be-

ihgl^aten, unless ^e loses heart. Though W6
may not be able to attain, that is no reason
why we should not aspire.

^

I know, says Morris, *

" How far high failure overleaps the hound
, Of low successes.

And Bacon as$ures us that ** if a man^-l^k
. ^harp and attentively he shall see fortune ; for

though she is blind, she is hot invisible.**

To give Qurselves a reasonable. prospect of

Bticcess we miist realize what we hope to

achieve; and then mafee:thejwostot our op-,

pOTtaiiiges. Of these the use oit time is one
©rthe^ost important. What have we to do
with time, asks Oliver Wendell Holmes, but
to fill it up with labor?

*« At the battle of Montebello," said Na-
poleon, ^ I ordered Kellermann to attack with
800 hor$e, and with these he separated the.

AOOO Hungarian grenadiers before the very
eyes of the Austrian cavalry; This cavalry

'was Imlf a league off, and require^ a quarter

^ "^f an hoar to arrive on the field of action ; and

' • Tennyson.

\
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THE PLEAaURBS OF lllFE.A 1i
I have observed that it is always these quar-

'y/- ters of an hour that decide the fate of a bat*
tie," including, we may add, thib battle of
life. r
Nor mfislNve spare ourselves in other waya,

• for .- •:
.. '.:

"He who thinks Hi strife '

To earn a deathless fame, must do, nor ever care for
r^ life."*

i
" • *

In the excitement of the struggle, moreover^
he will suffer comparatively litUe from wounds
and blows which would otherwise cause in-
tense sufflering. ?.

» It is well to weigh scruptilously the objeofe

in view, to run as little risk as may be, to
OQunt the cost with care. .

But when the )nind is once made up, there
must be no looking back, vou must spare
yourself no labor, nor shrink &om danger. '.

\ /** He either fe%rs his fate too mucli
I Orbisd^rtsaresdtall,
I Tliat dares not put it to the touch . .

I
To^gainorIb8eitaU."t . '

Glory, says Renan, **js after all the. thin|^

"Which has the best chance of not being alto-

< gether vamty." But ^hat is glory ?

Marcus Aurelius observes that *< a spider
is proud when it has caught a fly, a man wiien-
lie has caught a hare, another when he has

^ taken a little fish in a net, anotherjiPTliealw

* Beowulf. t Montrose.
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Vl

has taken wild boars, another when he has
taken bears, and another when he has taken
Sarmatians ; " * but this, if from one point
of view it shows the vanity of fame, also en-
courages us with the evidence that every one
may succeed if his objects are but reasonable.

Alexander may betaken as almost a type
of Ambition in its usual form, though car-

ried to an extreme.
His desire was ta conquer, not to inherit or

to rule. When news was brought that. his

father Philip had taken some town, or won
some battle, instead of appearing' delighted
with it, he used to say to his companiGOis,
"My father will go on conquering, tUl there
he nothing extraordinary left for you and i^e

to do." t He is said even to have been mor-
tified at the number of the stars, considering
that he had not been able to 'conquer one
world. Such ambition is justly foredoomed to
disappointment..

. The remarks of Philosophers on the vanity
^ of ambition refer generally to that unwortJiy\
form of which Alexander may be taken as
the type—the idea of self-exaltation, not only
without any reference to the happiness, but
even regardless of the sufferings, of other*.
"A continual and restless search after for-

tune," says Bacon, " takes up too much of their
thne who have nobler^hings to observe." la*

t He is referring here to one of his exp^tions.
tPhitarcb.

. ^
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deed he elsewhere extends this, and adds,
«* No man> private foi^une can be an end any
way Worthy of his exisj^nce."
Goethe well observes that man "exists for

culture ; not for what he can accomplish, but ^
for what can be accomplished in Mm." *

As regiirds fame we must not confuse name
^^d essence. To be remembered is not neces-
sarily to be famous. There is infamy as well
as fame; and unhappily almost as many are
remembered for the one as for the other, and
not a few for a mixture of both.
Who would not rather bo forgotten, than

recollected as Ahab or Jezebel, Nero or Com-
modus, Messalinaor Ileliogabalus, King John
or Richard III. ? ,

" To be nameless in worthy deeds exceeds ^an infamous history. The Canaanitish woman
/

lives more happily without a name thaii liero- I

dias with one; and who would not rather have -

beta the good chief than Pilate ?" t
Kings and Generals are often remembered

as much for their deaths as for their lives,
for their misfortunes as for their successes.
The Hero of Thermopyl^ was Leoni&as, not
Xerxes. Alexander's Empire feiMbo pieces
at his death. Napoleon was a great genius,
though no Hero. But what came of all his
victories ? They passedaway lika the smoke
of his guns, and he left France weaker, poorer,md smaller than he found her. The most

• ^Smerson. t Sir J. Browne,
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lasting results of his genius is no military

glory, but the Code Napol^n.
' A surer and more glorious title to fame 13

that of those who are remembered forsome act

of justice or self-devotion : the self-sacrifice of

Leonidas, the good faith of Regulus, are the
glories of history.

In some cases where men have been called

after places, the men are remembered, while
the places are forgotten. When we speak of
Palestrina or Perugino, of^ Nelson or Welling-
ton, of Newton or 5)arwini who remembers the
towns ? We think oniy of the men.
. Goethe has been called the soul of his ceo.-

/^tury.
it Is true that we have but meager biog-

raphies of Shakespeare or of Plato; yet how
much we know about them.

Statesmen and Generals enjoy great celebrity

daring their lives. The newspapers chronicle

every Word and movement. But the fame of

the Philosopher and Poet is more enduring.

Wordsworth deprecates monuments to

Poets, with some exceptions/ on this very
account. The case of Statesmen, he says, ia

different. It is ri.^ht to commemorate them
; because they might otherwise be forgotten;

W but Poets live hi ttieir books forever.

The real conquerors of the world indeed are

not the IgieMdMt the thinkers ; not Genghis
Klaii aS'Akbat'rKameses, or Alexander, but
^CJonfucius and Buddha, Aristotle, Plato, and

V' Christ. The 'rulers and kings who reigned

.f
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over our ancestors have for the most part loiur
since sunk into oblivion—they are forgotten
for want of some sacred bird to give them life
--or are remembered, like Suddhodana and
Pilate, from their association ^ith higher
spirits.

Such men*s lives cannot be compressed into
any biography. They lived not merely hi their
own generation, but for all time* When we
spedk otthe Elizabethan period we tbink of
Shakespeare and Bacon, Raleigh and Spenser.
The mmisters and secretaries of state, with onQ
or two exceptions, we scarcely remember, and
Bacon himself is recollected less as the Judsd
than as the Philosopher. 1
Moreover, to what do Generals ancT States-

men owe their fame?^They were celebrated
for their deeds, but ttf\ the Poet and tho
Historian they owe their frime, ahd to the Poet
and Historian we owe their gliq^ous memories
and the example of their virtues

" Yixere fortes ante Agamemnoiul
A Mulli; Bed omnes illacrimabiles
' Urgentur ignotiqne loiis&

;^
Nocte,, carent qoia vate sacro.**

There were many brave men before Agaaiem-
non, but their memory has perished woause
they wero^^lebralBd by ho divme BaitL
Montreie happily combined the two whoi

In" My dear and only love " he promlBes,

** ru make thee glorious by my pem
»«L" — —And famous by my swoi

^
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It is remarkable, and encouraging, how
many of the greateat men have risen from the
lowest rank, and triumphed over obstacles
which might well have seemed insurmount-
able; nav, even obscurity itself may be a
source of honor. The very doubts as to Homer's

I
birtJij[)][ace have contributed to this glory, seven

I
oitieis as we all know laying claim to the great

ipoet^ ^ .

1 ,
'

.
-4»'---

.
'"'fefi. f.

I **Smjnia, Chios, Colophon, SaUmiB, Bfiodos, Argof,
• AtbeniB."

* To take mCn of Sdldtioe <^Qly. Ray was
^llw soil of a'ljlacksmith. Watt of a shiih

". Wright, Franklin of a tallow-chandler, Daltoa
of a handloom weaver, Fratlnhofer of a glazier,

liaplace of a farmer, LinnsBus of a poor curate,
Faradayof a blacksmith, Lamarck of a banker's
derk; Davy was an apothecary's assistant,
Galileo, Kepler, SprengeJ, Cuvier, and Shr W.
Herschel were aU children of verx POQr parents.

• It is, on the other hand, sad to thmEMw
many of our greatest benefactors are un-
known even by name. Who discovered the
lirt of procuring fire? Prometheus is merely
|he personification of forethought. Who in-

irented letters? Cadmus is a mere naode. '

Those inventions, indeed, are lost in the
mists of antiquity, but even as regards recent
progress the steps are often so gradual, and
BO numerous, that few inventions can be attrib-

uted entirely, or even mainly to any one
pflTBon.

'

'
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t

Columbus is said, and truly said, to haY«
discovered America, though' the Northmen
woro tlicro before him. .

Wo Englishmen have every reason to he-
proud of our fellow-countrymen. To take

./Philosophers and men of Science only, Bacon
'and^JIobbes, Locke and Berkel^iy, Hume and
Haniaion, will iilways be associated with the
pTQpiBs of human thought, Newton with
ifravltation, Adam Smith with Pelitical Econ-
4«iifr-Yoang ,with the undulatory theory of
-ligH Herschel with the discovery of Uranus
.and the study of the star depths, Lord Wor-
cester, Trevethick, and Watt with the steam-
engine, Wheatstone with the electric tele-
graph, Jenner with the banishment of small-
pox, Simpson with the practical application
of ansBsthetics, and Dar^ with the creation
of modern Natural History.
Tbese men, and such as thes^ have made

our history and molded our opinions; and^
though dunng life they may have occupied,
comparatmly, an insignificant space in the
eyes or their countrymen, they became at
length an irresistible power» and have now
Justly grown to a glorious memo^jr,

f
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'•TJie rich and poor meet together! the Lord Is tlii

maker of them all."—Pbovbbbs OF Solomon.

Ambition often takes the form of a love

of money. There are many who have never

attempted Art or ilusic, Foetry or Science;

but most people do something for a livelihood,

and consequently an increase of income is not

only acceptable m itself, but gives a pleasant

feeling of success. .

Doubt is often expressed whether wealth

is any advantage. I do not myself believe

that those who are bom, as the saymg is»

with a silver spoon in their mouth, are neces^

sarily any tlib happier for it. No doubtwealth

entaus almost more labor than poverty, and
certainly more anxiety. Still it must, I think,

be confessed that the possession of an income,

whatever it may be, \niich increases somewhat
as the years roll on, does aidd to the comfort

of life.
/

Unquestionably the possession of wealtji

Is by^^BQ no^ms unattended by drawbacldiu

Honey and the love of 'money often go to-

gether. The poor pi^m, 9& Emerson says, id.

the jnan wEo wishes to be rich; and themoio

-^:...:..-^;

N.
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0?

• main has, the more he often longs to be
licher. Just as drinking often does but i4-
crease thirst; so in many cases tl^e Ri^ving
^P^ctoJoea^trowjsi^

This is, of course, especially the case when
money is sought for its own sake. Moreover,
it is often easier to make money than to keep
or to enjoy it. Keeping it is dull and ianxious
drudfffery. The dread of loss may hang like
a dark cloud over life. Apjdus, when he had
nqpandered most of his pammony, but had
BtiU 250,000 crowns left, committed suicide, as
Seneca tells us, for fear he shoulo^e of
hunger.

^.v^^^^H*^'^*^^^^-'^^ Moreover,
tho Value of moiwyaepends partly on know-
ing what to <towith it, partly on the manner
in which it is liBquired.

** Acquhre money, thy friends say, that we
also may have some. If I can acquire money
and also keep myself modesty and fiithful, and
magnanjunous, point out the way, and I wall
ac5[uireit Buf if you ask me to love the^
things which are good and my own, in order'
that you mavgain things that are not good.
Bee how nnrair and unwise you are. For
which would you rather have? Money, or a
faithful and modest friend ? . .

.

^What hinders a man, who has dearly
ooinprehended these things, from living witn
a light heart, and bearing easily the mns,
quietly expecting* everything which can bap-
pen, and enduring that wmch has alreac^

-M

s

- yi
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juippened ? Would you have me to beaf

poverty ? Come, and you will know what
poverty is when it has found one who can act

well the part of a poor man.** •

We must bear m mind Solon's answer to

CroBsus, "Sir, if any other come that hath

Itetter iron than you, he will be master of all

tWsgold.'*
' •^

Midas is another case in point. He prayed

that everything he touched might be turned

into gold, and this prayer was granted. His

wine turned to gold, his bread t\imed to gold,

his clothes, hia very bed.

** Attonitus noTitate mali, diVesqne miserque,

Effugero optat opes, et qiuB modo yoverat, odit.**

y He is by no means the only man who has
*^ suffered from too much gold.

/ The real truth I take to be that wealth is

/ not necessarily an advantage, but that whether

I it is so or not depends on the use we make of

I it. The same, however,''mi^ht be said of most

I other opportunities and privileges; Knowledge
^ and Strength, B«Hity and Skill, may all be

V abused; if we aeglect or misusd them we are
"'' worse oft than if we had never had them.

Wealth is only a disadvtotage in the hands of

/Hiose who do not kftowhow to use It- It gives ,

the command of so manyHheflhings—leisure,
the power of helputg friends, books, works of

art, op^rtuaitiee and means of travel.

It would, however, be easy to exaggerate tb*

'

•Epictetua.

'*^:-

^

'i
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Advantages^?! money. It is well worth haY^*"
ihg, and worth working for, but it does not
requite too great a sacrifice; not indeed so
great as is often offered up to it. A wise prov-
erb teUs us that gold may be bought too dear.
If wealth is to be valued, becauselt gives leis-
ure clearly it would be a mistake to saori-
flce leisure in the struggle for wealth.^Jtfoneyi
has no doubt also a tendency 'tOj^Se men
|foor in sinrit. But, on the other4f^ what
gift is there which is without danger? ^^

Euripides said that money finds friends for
men, and has great ^e said the greatest)
power among Mankind, cynically ad<Sng, « A

,
mightv person indeed is a rich man,, especially

"

if his heir be unknown." _
Bossuet tells us that ^*helSd no attachment

to riches, still if he had omy what was barely
necessary, he felt himself narrowed, and would
lose more than half his talents."

Shelley was certainly not an avaricious man,
and yet, "I desire money," he said, « because!
think I know the use of it. It commands
labor, it gives leisure ; and to give leisui^ to\
those who will employ it in the forwarding of
truth is the noblest present an individual c^,
make to the whole." ^ v

Many will have felt with Pepys when he
quamtly and piously says, « Abroad with my
wife, the first time that ever I rode in my owi^
coach

J
which do make my heart rejoice and

praise God, and pray him to bleaa it to met and
oontinaeit."

-./-.

• .:.\ r.- , 1
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ThiSf indeed, was a somewhat selfish sail*

faction. Yet the merchant need not quit nor

be ashamed of.his profession, bearing in mind

onlt the mscription on the Church of
,
St,

Giacomo de IliaJto at Venice :« Around thia

temple let the merchant's law be^iusVhia

weights true, and his covenaiits MUuuL' *
.

"ffBfe^a& been saciiflceCl to the rolling up of

mcJffeyii^f K&*'<)tilTi'flSE^ very means ^by.

Which it was acquired will-prevent itsbem».

•enjoyed ; the chill of poverty will have entered

into the very bones. The,Mm ]^^ was
j

happily^' chosen for such' persons ; they aroj

'-^Kco^&Sjot peeps iD>0 allthepicftute shops

of Europe lor a landscape of Poussin, a crayon
• sketch of Salvator; but the Transfiguration,

the Last Judgment, the Communion of St.

Jerome, and what areas transcendent as these,

are on the Walls ofthe Vatican, the Ufftzvor the

liouvre, where every footman may see them;

to say nothing of Nature's pictures in every

stt^et, of sunsets and sunrises every day, and

the sculbture of the human body never absent.

iA coHeotor recently bought at public auction

in lihdon, for; one hundred and fifty-seven

{ guineas, an autograph of Shakes|)eare : but for

nothing a schoolboy can read Hamlet, and

can detect secrets of highest concermment

'^yet unpublished therein." t 4M y«t4iOT^*
hath the owner but the sight of ^t with im
•yes?" t f»^v-B.'l"«

•Buskin. tEmerso

,

X Solomon*

J"+-

^

»
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A^e are really richer than we;:tbmk. We
often^ear oi Earih '^"uifigerr*nPepple emf a
\great Landlord^ and fancy how delightful .it* i

must be- to po^ses^ a large estate. '* Butv as
Emerson says, " if you iw^^J^^ j^e' land'
omarymr-'^'^Ci^mwi'l^^ we xiot ali; in V
& tJetter* sense—have ' w^rnot «ill thousands I

of acres of our bw^? ':il;i^ -^mmons, . and \
roads, and^ footpaths, and;^ t^e sea-shore, our

/grand and' Varied coast-4these are all ours. /

The sea-eoast )ias. moreoyeir,; tWo great ad-
i^antages. ; In the ifitst pla66, it- is for .the
most part hijt little interfered with hy'man,
and in thd ^second It exhibits most instruc-
tivdy the forces of N[ature.' We are, all

^eat ie^^ded "proprietory,
. if we^ only kn^w

jt. What *we lack is^iptilimd, but .the .

powcor' to 3nfpf Ijtr^'M this great
u^en^nc^d^ h^ t^^ advantage
that'it enMls no lajbior, .requires;no manage-
ment. Tbs landlord has the trouble^ but.
the landscape beloi^tgs to .every one who Ihas
eyes td see ife ttus ^gsley called the
heaths' round Eversley his "wintfer gar-
df^n

;
" not because , they ^were his in the eye

of the law, -but in that; iiigher sense in Which
ten thousand persons may own the satua

"#.

M
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HEALTH/ .

,,.•* *
. , • - 1

« TbiUhll iMit for mortal mim, nesj bflftUty l thirJJ

But if there has been some diffewncejtf

opmion as to the advantage of wealth, ipnUi

reference to health aU are agreed* ' „..,

"Health," said Simonides long ago, «i^,

best for mortal man ; next beauty ; thirdly,

well-gotten wealth; fourthly, the ^pleasure

^^th among' fri«ida^ ."^^S
LongfeUow, ".without health is a J»l^e^,

witff health is a joy and gladn^."^ Em-

. pedocles deUvered the people of SeUnus from

'a pestilence by draining a marsh, and was

haSed as a Demigod. We are told that a com

was struck in his hbnor, representing the

PhUosopher m the act of staymg the hand o\

Phoebus. "
!, . . t.

We scarcely i-ealize, I thmk, how much wt.

r owe to Doctors. Our^system^^ of Me^«™
seems so natural and obvious that it naruiy

occurs to us as somewhat newandexc^tiona^

When we are ill we send for a Physipian ;
he

prescribes some medicme ; we take it, and pay

I.-

.^- . ^:

:.V ./
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his fee. But among the lower races of men
pain and ilhiess are often attrihuted to the
preseslee of evil spirits. The Medioihe Man is

a» Priest, or rather a Sorcerer, moro than a
true Doctpr, and his effort is to exorcise the
evil spirit. *»

In other obuntries.where soMe adyanoe has
heen made, & charm ist written on a hoard,
washed offiVid drunk. In some cases the
medicine is taken, not hy the patient^ hut hy
the Doctor. Such a system, however, &
ffeneral^ transient ; it is naturally discouraged
by the Profession, and is indeed incompatu>le
with a largQ practice." E^en as regains the
payment we find ^i^ry different systems.
The Chinese pay i^r miadlcal man as long aii

they are well, and Stop his salary as jgtK>n as
fhey are ill. In ancietit ^gypt we^re told
,jttiiw the patieni feed the I^toivfor^he first

few'days, ' after wMch the Doctor paid the
patient until he made IMm well, 'niis is a
mscinating system, hut m^ht afford tbo much
tempt{M;ion to heroic reme^es.

.

, On the .whole o\ir plan seems th^ hest^
though it does not offer adequate encourage-
ment to discovery and research. We do not
appreciate how muph weowe to the discoveries*

of such men as Hunter and Jenner, Simpson
and Lister. And yet in the matter of h^th
we canj^eral^ W^^^^

But if au are. agreed .ait6 the blessing bl
health, there are many ^ho will not take the

):

itr
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little troubl©, s>t Bubmlt to the sliglit saorlfloe^

necessary to maintaiii it. M^y, inoeea, ^

deUljerately ruin their own hiealth, and tocnr ^

the certainty of an early grave, or an old age

Qf suffering.
. . ui u

No doubt somd inherit a constitution wnion

renders health almost unattahiable. Pop©

spoke of that long disease, his Ufe. Many
indeed m^y say/** I suffer, therefore I am.

Bat happily these cases are exceptiomO.

'JIiifc.4jtm »ii#t be wtU, it we woula, Itis

very much our own fault that we are iU. We
do those things which we ought not to do, and

%e Jeave undone those things which we ought

to have done, and then we wonder there is na

health in us.
, ,We^ know that we can make ourselves

iU-tutWpeBiaps realize how much we caa

dolEoi^ep bUrsdveB trell. Much of our suffer-

ing is self-inflicted. It lias been observed that

among the ancient Egyptians the chief wm of

life seemed to be Ito be weU buried. Many,

however, live ev^ii now as if this were the

principal object ofiheir existiBnce.
. ... ^

like Naaman, w^ expect our health to Da

the subiect of some miraculpus interfer^ce,

and neglect the honiely precautions by which

it might be secured.
'

; \. \^a^'
I am inclined to doubt whether the stady

of healti^ is sufficiently impressed on the minds

of those entering life. Not that it is desirable

to potter over minor ailments, to con over

books on illnesses, or experunent on ourselvei

^
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f *'

witili medicine, ^ar from it. The Iws m
iBxm ourselves ilL or *«t|ier MfWWmi
iSbduv disooiniairttii^uie innrfi ImjIt iTifhBiHi

>f(9 are to preserve our Health.

^ It is^ BbUlr^y^r; a d^df^ht matter to sti^dy

the'geneiral conditions of healtii9^A well-known
proverb tells us that every one is a fool or a
physician; at forty. Unfortunately, however,

man^ persons are invalids at forty,as well, as
physicians; ' -•;''

/: illr^ealtht hcyvever^ is no excuse for morose*
kiess. If we have one disease we May at
lei^t congratulate ours,elves that we are escap-

ig all the rest. Sydiffiy Smith, ever ready to
>k on the brigl^t side of thiugs, otti^^ IWlttl'

)me down by sufferhig, wrote to a- friend

that he had goU^^isthma and seven other
maJadies, putwaS^togywise very wen;" and^
magrgiffitSgT^ their

IS said that the deldDrated physiognomist,
)au611a, ooulddo abstract his attention

frorn^y sufferings of his body,^ that he* was
even able to endure the rack, without much,
pam ; and whoever has the power of conceu"
.tratingVhis attention^ and controlling his idll,

can emaiicipate himself from mbst of the minor
mideriesW life. Hejnaj have ^uch cause for
lanxiety, liis body in# be ffie severe
8uffeni^\and yet his mind wiU remain sereno
and un^e^iiBdi hj^ps^ytni^ oVer cure and
'

in."-''"""'
" \

-"•-
But xnanV liuve undergone much umti

)
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•ary suflermg, and valuable lives have<yft«i

been lost, through ignorance or careleaaness.

We cannot but fancy that the Uvea of mway

frreat men might have been much prolonged

by the exercise of a little ordinary care^

/ If we take musicians only, what a ffrievoiM|

/loss tome world it is ijiat Pergolesi should

hOTOilieaitt tWenty-six, Schubert at tWrty-one,

Mozart at thirfcy-flve. PurceU at Jferty-^en,

and Mw4elssQhn at thixty^eight ;^iV^
In the old Greek myth the lUe of Me??^'

was indissolubly connected by fate with the

existence of a particular log of wood. .
Aslong

as this was kept safe by Alth»a, his mother,

Meleager bore a charmed life. It seems won-

derful that we do not wateh with equal care

over'our body, on the state ofwhich happmesa

80 much depends. • , . x^ ,

The jreauUites of health are plain enough

:

tegular habits, daily exercise, cleanlines^ and

moderation to all tbing&~in eatmg as weU as

to drinking—w^ keep most people well.
^

Ineed not Heredwell on the evils of drmk-

Inir. but we perhaps scarcely realize howinuQli

ofthe suifenng and ill-humor of hfe is due to

over^ting. I)yi2ep8ia, for instance, from

wMdh 6o many suffer, is to nme cases^ out or

ten their own fault, and aris^ from the wm-
binatlon of too much food with too little et-

eib, shoJ^ iSnx^J»e8a3"^FS^^
lif^ »iHnjr!fipf will secure heaRhfor most of

e*' S^ though it matters, perhaps, comparauvelf

•^

./.
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lll^e what a healthy man «at9, bo long as hf
does not eat too much. '

Mrj^ladstono has told us that the splendid

healCEne enjs^s is greatly due to his having

early leamtone simple physiological maxim,
and laid it down as a rule for himself Always

to make tw^ty^ftxsJ>ife^ lil
©ye^^ otfWftk

>* Go to your banaaet then, but UM delight,

>^ So as to rise stiU with an appetite." •

V No douht, however, though tfe rule 'not to

eat or drink too much is pimple 'enot^ in

theory, it is not quite so eadj^ in application.

There "kave been many Esaus who niave sold

Mtheir bidthright of health for a mess of pottage.
* Moreover, it may seem paradoxical, but it is

eertainly true, that in the long run the moderate
man will derive more enjoyment even from eat-

ing and drinking,nQian the glutton or the

drunkard will ever obtain. They know not

what it is toenioy "thejBxquisite taste otcortL'

^ mon dry bread.'* t
^

^ 3CfllfyeFeven if we were to consider merely

the pleasure to be derived from eating and
ddnking, the same rule would hold good. A
lunch otbread and cheese after a good walk is

more enjoyable than a Lord Mayor's feast.

Without wishing, like Apicius, for the neck

of a stork, so that lie might enjoy his dinner

longer, we must not be ungrateml for the en-

joyment we derive froin i^ing and drinldng;

*J^Rlck.

'd^
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eten thdugh th<§ be amongst Ihe leastnsthetla

of our pleasures. They are homely, no doubL
but they come morning, noon, and night, and
are not the less real because they have refer-

ence to Uie body rather than the soul.

We speak truly of a j^t^iy appetite, for

it is a good test of our oodily condition;

and inde^ in some oases of our mental s^f
alsa That t

;?k ** tliere cometh no cood thing
^ Apurt from toil to mortals,"

is espeoiaUy true with reference to appetite;

to sit down to a dinner, however simple, after

a wsdk with a friend among the mountains or
along the shore, is nO insignificant pleasure.

Cheerfulness and gooa-humor, moreover*
during meals are not only pleasant in them^
selves, but conduce greatly to health.

sauce, but most would prefer
stories at a feast ^en to a good appetite ; anc.

^ilo Would not like to have it said of him, as
of Biron by Rosaline

—

"A merrier man > .

Within the limit of becoming mirth '

I never spent an hoar's talk withal." -

^athe three great « Banquets'' of Flato^

ZenopEbn, and rTutarch, the food is not even .^

It Cfie words, of the old Lambeth tAagp^
H What Is a merry man-f-

jjet himdowhathe can

AL
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'WHhwUitaiid
^ Tet If hU wife do
AUanrriiiMiit COM
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^Vfhat ^It is to food, wit and miraor sit

Idoonvwsiwion and Ut«riM»M. •*Tou do not,*

»n amusing writer in tne yomhiU has said,

<* expect humor in Thomas A Kempis or tho

Hebre# llpopheta"; but we have Solomon's

janthotity^^ that there is a timo tolangl^as well

as to we#p. I

** To re^d a good comedy jis| to keep the best

oompany-'ibi the worl^jsrh*

are said, and the m<

era the best things
u^ing things hap*

pen."* M

'^:

It is not without reason/ that ipvery one
resents the imputation of tong unable to

Bee a joke. 1

, Laughter appears to t>e the special pre-

rogative of man. The higher! animals presait

US with proof of evident* if not highly-devel(^ped

^ reasoning power, but it*is moire than doubtful

whether taey are capable olf appreciathig %
Joke.

',»-"
[ '

- ^

Wit, moreover, has solved jmany dlfEtonlties

sod decided many controversies. ^;,

\' ••Hldlcule shall frequently pr^yafl, %
•''::^::'AjaA. cut the joiot wheu grkver reMona fslL*'f

A careless song, says Walpole, with a littls

HonseDse in it now and then, does not misbO'

r

...'=^-
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^

comea monarch, but it is difficult now to realize

that James I. should have regarded skill in

punning in his selectio|i of l^hops and priyy
oouncilors.

The most wasted of all days, sa¥S Oiamfort,
is tK)at4p which one has not lauded. >^

It is, moreover, no small mentof laughter
that it is quite spontaneous.

**Tou cannot force people to laugh; you
cannot give a reason why tbey should laugh

:

theymust laugh ofthemselves ornot at alL . . •

If we think we must not laugh, this makes our
temptation to lau^h the grater/' * Humor is»

moreover, contagious. A witty man may say,

•8 Falstaff does of himself^ <*I am not only
-witty in myself, but the cause that wit isia
^her men.'^ v

But one may paraphrase the well-known
semark about port wine and say that some
jokes m^y be better than others, but anything
which niak^ one laugh is good. <* After all,"

8liy^ Bryjlen* "It is a good thine to laugh at.

any rate ; and If a straw can tickle a man, it is

an instrument of happiness," and I may add, of

health
> I have been told that in omitting any men-
tion of smoking I was. Overlooking ohe of the
jfsHk pleasures of life., Not being a smoker
myself I cannot perhaps judge; much must
depend on the indivicmal temperament; to

iome nervous natures it certainly appears to be

A:

^^'

\

'-<;,

.^^Hazlitt,
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a great comfort ; but Ihm^^7 doubts whethef >

smoking, as a t^efffTSle, ctoes add to the pleas*
ores of life. It must, moreover,^detract some-

wbat from the sensitiyeness o| taste and of

smelll
"

Those who live in cities may almost lay it

down as a rule that no tiine spent t>ut of doors

is ever wasted. Fresh airra a wrdMpf^in-
credible virtue^; oldTKmSK^ "are in aul senEies

county " taHSnies, not town fi^oilies; and those

who prefer Homer apd^ato and Shakespeare

to hares and partridge#and foxes must beware
that tl^y.are not tempted to neglect this great

reOuislte of our nature.
"^ Most Englishmen, however, love open air,

and it is probably true that most of us enjoy

a game at cricket or golf more than lookmg
at any of the old masters. The love of sport

^engraven in the English character. As was
said of William Rufus,Jihe loves the tall deep

as if he had been their^Rher."
An Oriental traveler is said to have watched

a game of cricket and been much astonished at

hearing tlftdj many of those playing were ridh

men. He asked why they did not pay some
poor people to do it for them. .^

Wordsi«^orth made it a rule to go out every

.Ay, and he used to -say that ^s he never con-

smiberiEewMia^ n^^^^^^^

^Kalways seems to be raining harder thai^ it

really is T^hen you look at the weathef throhgh
thewindpw* Even in winter, though the laud-
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cape often seeing cheerless and bare enoii^
when you look at it from the fireside, still it is

far better to go out, even if you have to brave

the storm: when you are once out of doors -

the touch of earth and the breath of the fresh

air giv%s you fresh life and, energy. Men, like

trees, live in great part on air.

After a galfop over the downs, a row on the

river, a sea voyag^ a walk by the sea-shoreor

inthewoods, ^^^
"The Vine above, the mnsic in tne air,

Tiie flowers iipon the ground," •

one feels as if one could say with Henry IV.,

««Jemeporte.comme le Pont Neuf.*^

The Roman proverb that a child should be
tgughtnothhig which he cannot leatn standing

up, went no doubt into an extrenie, but surely

we fall^to another when we act as if games
were tfe^^ only thing which boy^ could learn

upon their feet. v

The love of games among boys is certainly a
heaKhyinsiihct, and though carried too far in

8ome of our great schopls, there can be no ques-

tion that cricket and football, boating and
hockey* bathinji^ and birdnesting, are not only

the greatest pldsisures, but the best piedicines

forbpys. .*
''"^^'^""•^^

-^t::'
_

.

"
. We cannottnlways secure "Sleep. vC*When

important decisions ha^ to be taken, the

nafeaxftl anxiety to come^to a right deniftinn

^:

X.

,

^french.
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will often keep us awake. Kothing, how-
ever, is pore ^oo||duciYe to healthy sleep

th^n plenty of open air. Then indeed we oan
(Wftjoy the fresh life of the early morning

:

^<^0 breezy call of incense-bearing morn*"*

" '^Atxnom the Blackcock trims his jet^r wing, .

M!i8 mom&ig tempts the linnet's blithest lay^

JJUjiature^s children feel the matin sprihg

Of lae wviving wltE reviving day.'*

Epictetus described himself as *Va spirit

bearing fi^ut a corpse." «»That seeins to

me an un^teful description. Surely we
ought to cherish the body, even if it be but

a frail < and « humble companion. Do we not

owe to the. eye our enjoyment of the beatt-

ties of this world and th^ glories of th0

Heavens; to th&ear the voices of friends

and all the delights of music ; are not the

hai^ds m^st faimf^ and* invaluable instru-

ments, ever ready in case of need, ever willing

to do our bidding ; and even the feet bear us

without a murmip along the roughest and

Btoniest path^ of life. *

With reasonable care theii, most of us may
hope to enjoy good health. And yet what a

marvelous alhd complex organization we h^ve

!

We are indeed fearfiiUy and wonderfully

made.' It is," ,/•;..,,

^'

"

** Strange that a ha^ of a thousand strin^i

ibhoiM'keep in tune so long."
' ' > *.''-

^

»-; ]

I

.*'

,* V
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When we ccm'sider the marvelous conii

plexitv of our bodily or^uization, it seemB a
miracle that T^e should \x%^ at all; much moro
that the innumerable organs and processes

ijiould continue dav after da^ and year Itfter

year with so mucn regularity and so Uttto.

mction that we are . sometimes scasci^ly

scions of having a body at all.

And yet in that body we have mQxe.
200 bones, of comi>lex and varied forms, any
inegiilaiity in or injury to, which would of

course gprievously interferewith ourmovements.
We have over^ 600.muscles ; each nourished

by almost mnumerable blood-vessels, and
regulated by nerves. One^ xA our muscles, the
heart, beats over 80,OOP|000 times in a year,

and if it on(» 8top3,'M"is c^ *

*

Iii4he skin are wonderfully varied and com*
plex organs—for instance, over 2,000,000 per- ^
spiration glands, which regulate the temj>eraU

ture and communicate with the surface by
ducts, which have a total length of some ten^
miles.

Think of the miles of arteries and veins, of

;

capillaries and nerves ; of the blopd. With the^

millions of millions of blood corpuscles, each a
microcosm in-itself. v
Think of the organs of sense,-^the eye wiih

its cornea and lens. Vitreous humor, aqueous
humor, and choroid, culminating in the retina,

nc thicker than a sheet of paper, and yetoon-
idsting of nine distinct layers, ' the innermost -

Qcmiposed of rods and cones, supposed to be

'*5^'>

*.*
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w

tile immediate recipients <rf the undulations o*
light, and BO numerous that, in each eye the
oones are estimated at over 8,000^000, the rods
at oTer 80,000,000.

Above all, and niost wonderful of all, the
brain itselt Meinert has calculated that
thr 'gwty^tnatter of the convolutions alone
contains no^less than 600,000,000 cells ; each
cell consists of several thousand visible
atomsj and each atom agf^ of many mill-
ions of nipte6ules. >
And yet with reasonable 6are we can most

ofus keep this wonderfalor{]^nizjation in health,
80 that it will work without causing us pain,
or even discomfort, for ^many years ; and WQ
may hope^ thai even when old^jre comes

^i " Time ma^n^y his liquid'

upon yourlieare genttjr, not smi^u^ it.

BntiMftharper lays Ills open palih ^

1[^poiimisharp,todead^it3VibratioiMk'* j

CHAPT

LOVE.

-»%' H
C Love rnled the coort-, the camp, tJM gfotf^
7 And men below and saintsiibove:
V, Kor loye is heaven and heaven isiwve.'*

Scott,

lovE is the light and sunshine of life. We
are so constituted that we cann^, fully ^ enjoy
ourselves, or anything else, unle^'some one we
love enjoys it with us. Even if we are alpnia^

11 '
.;..^

/ t

¥*
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"
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. ,Jqse we loye. ^

^icroiii^h Ufe, aod*»a<»t8 itself to

ckcttpstance; i|i^i<ihoodfbr

^^. 4^r, in manhopd foiwife, in age

k™» ^„^_gn, and mrougbout. iot lathers and .

^iiaieif MAticMM and Iriendb.:tm strength

"lrieJi&%)tis*indeiBd provertnaj, #*w||in^ sowe >

s» ^. ip that of I)ayid and J<lpthan, is

>ribe4 a^ surpassing ^the kwre «| women.
: V^ But I nefed mt how refer to it^hairallr spoken

already bf wnat^e owe to fnehd^.

The gpodness ixf Brovidenec^ to man hasb^
^ <lften compare^ to that 6f fathers ai#moth^
'^

f6r their' Siildren, , \ i i tv.' ^'
, . »^ n,

, : , -^''[^l''.^

^ ^t as a. mother, with swefet* pkras ftM»| w;>

'

' : T«ariis towards her Jlttlie ichildreik frotnliik^ seat,
' GivM one a kisilf, another ai| embrace, '! II

likes this Tipon her kneeif, that on herfeet;

Andwhile from actions, looks, compTaints, pretensei^

ah^ieams their feelings and their vkrious will,

To this a look, to that word, dispenses,

- And, Whether stem ^millijte, loves th

80 Providence for ixlji' high,^ ignite.

Makes onr necesslti^ its watchful tas

Hdarkeiiljto all our prayers,'helf

And e'«Btt denies what seems

Eitherflpto because 'twould ha

Or seems but to den^i or in den;

.*/-:

^'

Six Walter Scott Well «ays—

'

* And if there be on Earth a;|ear

From passion^s dross t refifted
-

JKtcq/ar Translated by Leigh Hunt,

t Not from paifion itself. ^^

t

M0^
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*Tls that which pious fathers 8h«d
Upon a duteous dauj^ter's bead."

168

M:

Ae

Epaminondas la said tdUiaYe given as his
main reason for reloici^g at tlie victory of
Leuctra, that it would gi^e so much pleasure
to his father and mother./
'- Nor must the love of animals be altogether
omitted. It is impossible not to fympathiza
with the Savage when he believes ik their im<i

mortality, and thinks that after deatl

" Admitted to that equal sky
His faithful dogs shall be«r him company.*

In the Mahabharata^ the great Indian\i£pic^
:{ien the family of Pandavas, the heroes, at
ingth reach the gates of heaven, they

welcomed themselves, but are told that thfi^
dog cannot come in. Having pleaded in vaiUj
they turn to depart, as they say they can
never leave their faithful companion. Then
at iJ»ISIa9t moment the Angel at the door
4« -, ~» l# ^^^^ I^Pg Is allowed to enter with

We may heme the tiipQ# wilt come when we
Bhallleam ^ "^

«..-.^:
.,,*.s

'ever to bl^d 001? pleasure or our pride,
With sorrow of Ihd meanestthing that f^.** t

But at the present moment 1 am speaMqur
rather of the ^v^ yi^ch leads to "marriage.
Such love is the mmio oiUft, mZf^*'thefmU
^usio m .the beauty, •finfe^he- ^it' note of

•pQpe. .
"

, t VVoidswoiith4
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love, far sweeter than the sound of any in*

trument.** •

The SymposiunPbf Hato contains an in*

terestingtand amusing disquisition qn Love.

*• Love," Phsedrus is made to say, " will make

men dare to die for their beloved—love alone;

and women as well 'OS men. Of this, Alcestis,

the daughter of Pelias, is a monument to all

Hellas ; for she was willing to lay down her

life on belialf of" her husband, when no one

else would, although he had a fa^r and^

mother; but the tenderness of her 1«pb so far

exceeded theirs, that she made them seem to

be strangers in blood to their own gion, and in

name oiily related to him; and so noble did

this action of hers appear to the gods, as well

tA to men, that amoi^g the many who have

Hone virtuously she is one of the very few to

rhom they have granted the privilege of re-

turning to earth, in admiration of[her virtite;

Buch exceedmg honor is paid by theni to the

flevotion and "^m^tueof love." ••
\

. Agatjion is even more eloquent—
I' . .

Xx)V?^**fills men with affection, a^^^xakes

away their disaffection, makmg thto meet

together at such banquets as these, ^^aon-
Bces, feasts, dances, he is our lord—sijpplying

Idndnpss and banishmg unkmdness, ^ivmg

Iriendsiiip and forgiving enmity, the joy of

the good, the wonder of the wise, the amaze-

nent of the gods, desired by those who havo

\i

'*•-

*Bruwue.
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no part in him, and precious to those who have
the better part in him; parent of delicacy,

lu^ry, desire, fondness, softness, grace, re- '

gardful of the good, regardless of the evil. In
every word, work, wish, fear—pilot, comrade,

.

helper, saviour; glory of gods and mop, leader,

best and brightest ^ in tt^hose fooateps let

every man follow, rfWreetly singing in trig honor
that sweet strain with which love chanflHlha v
souls of gods and men." *'' '^^-
No doubt, even so thera are two Loyes,

« one, the daughter cf Uranus, who has no
mother, and is the elder and wiser goddess, ,

and the other, the dahghter of Zens ai^d

Dione^^,,.ji*o is popular and c<mimon*'^

—

h\i^

let us not examme too closely. Charity tell^^ '*

us even of Guinevere, "that whil^^she lived,\

I she was a good lover and theref^JKWte i^dd \

iftgoodend.^*
i

.

"Wm^- v

The origin of love has exercised philos- \

ophers almost as much as the origin of \

evil. The Symposium continues with a
/speech which Plato attributes in joke to

Aristophanes, and of which Jowett observes

that notfing in Aristophanes is more truly
.

Aristophanic.
The original human nature, he says,, was

not like the present.. The Primeval
^

Man
- was, round,t hia^ack and sides lorming"^ a""^

drcle^ and h#«had four hands and four feet^
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'Y^/one^tlead with two f^iceB, looking oppoBtM
f ways, set on a round neck and preciself
'^

alik». He could Walk upright as men noNV

dOf^hackwards or forwards as he pleased, ai-d

J^

#

lielsould also roll over and over at ^jtor^t
rate, whirling round on his four hancGr tuicfr

fotin^eet, eight in all, like tumblers goin^ over

Apd over with their legs in the air ; this \Hks

^when he wanted to run fast. Terrible was
their mfght and ^eugth, and the thought^^ at

their heartk Mier^gpreat, ai^d they made ''au

attack uponN||he gods; of Hhem is told i^he

ta^e of wySr^J^d I^hlaltes,' who, as Homer
aays> dal^ to scale heaven, and Would h<ive

laid hands upon "the gods. t)oubt reined
in the ^Mltial cou^ils. Sl^Aild jbhey kiU

them and*unnihilate' the^j:ace withJthu^lei>
the gmnt^^vhenbolts, as they had

there would be
.. Worship which

% .|k * ^the 'OthejT ' |iand~ X their insolence

p.

I^.eil^of
4|#rec]
[Jfuell^ods
W be unre

of'the Qacri^<!ies and
'ered to them; bkrvon

could not SMflfer

unrestrained. At last,

t

. after a'^good deal of reflection, Zeus dis-

covered a Way. He said: "Methin^cs I

have a plan which will humble their pride

and mend'their manners ; they shall continue

^ to- exist, but I will cut th^m in twO| whioh
^will have a dc^uble advantage, for .it will
^"
halve their strength, andVe shall haye twice

as many sacrifices, they shall walk upright
en two legs, and if they continue insolent

ah^l will not be quiet, I \^ill. split them again
.and they sball hop on a single leg." Ha

A

if
_ ». *»

.

t
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spoke and out men in two,

split an egg with a hair.**

ti as you might
After th»

divisigjiJlig' two parts of mj^p^eaQb r^eHirlfig

hi^j)tiiec-lia]Z;ilcam^ . . . So an-

cient is the desire of one another whioh is

implanted in us, reuniting our original nature,

making one^^of two, and healing tl,ie state of

man. £ach of us when separated is hut the

indenture of a man, having one side only, like

a flat-fish, and he is always looking for his

other half.

And when one of them finds his other half,

the pair are lost in amazement of love and
friendship and intimacy, and one will not be
out of the other^s sight, as I may say, even for

a minute: they will pass thftrwhole lives to-

gether ; yet they could i^^tJurabin what they
desire of one another. Foi^i^ntense yearn-

ing whioh each of them has towards the other

does not appear to be the desire of lovers* in-

tercourse, but of somethmg else, which the

soul of either evidently desires and cannot tell,

and of which she has only a dark and doubtr

'ill presentiment. t # >

However this may be, there is such instinc-

tive insight in the liuman heart that we often

form our opinion almost instantaneously, and
such impressions seldom change, I might even
say, they are seldom vtrrong. Love at first

sight sounds like an imprudence, and yet is

almost a revdation. It seems as if wewere but
tenewing the relations of a previous existence.

W

'-\
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*}Bot to lee her wer« to love her,
|

LoT0 |>ut her, and love forever,*

Tet though experience seldom falsifl^ saoh
a feeling, happily the reverse does not hold
good. The deepest afifection is often of' ialoiT

growth. Many a warm love has been won by
mthful devotion.

;

Montaigne indeed declares that ** Feir ha^it
married for love without repenting it^" Bt';

Johnson also maintained that marriages would!
generally be happier if they were arranged by
|he Lora Chancellor ; but I do not think either

'Montaigne or Johnson were goodiudges. As
Lancelot said to the unfortunate Maid of Asto^

lat, *^I love not to be constrained to love, for

love must arise of the heart and not by con-

strainf't
Love defies distance and the elements ; Ses-

tor and Abydos are divided by the sea, "but
Love-joined them by an arrow from his bow."|

; Love canbe happy anywhere. Byron wished

" O that the deaert weremy dwellinf^placei , ^ ^-
With one fair Spirit for my minister*

That I might all forget the huma^ race.

And, hating no one, love but only her.'»

JUid many will doubtless haye felt

." O Love I what hours were thine and ndiMi

In lands of Palm and southern Pine,
. In lands of Palm, of Orange blossom, - •

Of OUvQ, Aloe, and Maize and Vine.*'

f Bunia.— t Mftterit jforte ^ArJLhurr % Symondfc
^
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What ii» tjrue of space holds good equally «!

time.
'*

^
>** In peftce. Love tunes the thepherd't reed

. J la war, ne mounts the warrior's steed;
' IFa^ l>a.l1_ In Man ^tttw-A I* llAAm •

M'^'

. 1

In halls, in gay attire is seen;

I In hanilets, dances on the green. '

'^.
.

\ Xove rules the court, the ^mp, the groriji
'\ ^nd men below, and saints above:

For love is heaven, and heaven Is loT6.'' *

fiviim when, ad amoti^jif some Eastern raoeii^

Religion and philosophy have comhincd til

depress love,,titjith reasserts itself, in poptilaf

sayings, as for instance, in the Turkish proT*

erb, *' All women are perfeotipn, especially she

iprho loves you."

A French lady having once quoted to Abd*
^Eader the Tolish proverb, "A woman draws
'more with a hair of ner head than a pair of

oxen well harnessed;" he answered with s
LThe hair is wwecessary> woman is

[as fate."

v^v-^^^.o like to thhik of Love rather as the

Angel ot itappiness than as a ruling force:
^

of wie joy of home when " hearto are of emh '

other sure."
/ 3 V

* It la the secret sympiM^y, '

The silver link, tlie silken tie,

Which heart to heart, and mind to mind
In body and in soul can bind."t

y^h3st(^^ fi^yft t*^ ft friend is even truer of

A wile V thece is *>]io man that imparteth hjr
^^ f^, 'iy*"'»-»>»~--^- '

. I'll - n'l I I jr*'"^

^^eotU 4JScQtt.

%v

/ 1

/
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Joys to liis friend, but h^^ioxeth the more; and
gaJBaanihat iniEarteth Kfe gnels 161658 friend^
^JSJiJ^|p3w»tkitteIe^^

'

TLet some one we love comajaear us and
,rAt on<ie it seems that somethYngn^W or strange
I Hm passed upon the flowers, the;^^e«!S,'the groimd;
ySomeWlight but unintelligible chan^ ' Ik-

- " On everything around." *' - • i .^

We might, I think, apply to love what
Homer says of Fate:' c r ;

" Her feet are tender, for she sets her steps
Not oh thejground, bvyt on the heads oilmen."

Love and Reason divide the life of man.
We must give to each its due. If it is im-
possible to attaiii to virtue by the aid of
Keason without Love, neither can we do so by
means'of Love alone without Reason,^

% Love, said Melanippides, "sowing '

iii the
heart of man the sweet harvest of 'desire^
mix^ the sweetest and most beautiful things

' tog^er."
No one indeed could complain now, with

PhsBdrus in Plato's Symposium, that l^ve has
had no worshipers among the Po^ts. On the

J
contrary. Love has brought them many of

l'
their' sweetest inspirations; Mne perhaps
vnobler or more beautiful than MiEoifc'sd.eacriD*

• -.Itionof Paradisft? "> / .'-r^if^^'Sf^rr^
' r -tiM-ri^^ "<''".-''

i

.^:5- ^^

fiweet is the breatu of morn, her

•Trench.

'^:^>
.,!>

iweflt.
^.i

-i'*,''*

V

f

a

«
;s

T •» With thee conversing, I forget all tHlt 4'^^ -# > jjfeyv. ;^r
. ,. All seasons, and their change, all jflpValikft. H^; ^tp #^

0>
^^:
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With eharm of «aille6t birds; pleMA&t tjie vod
.. When first on this delightful land he •preads

His orient beams on herb, tree, ^it, wid fbmr
Glistering with dew, fragrant the feitUe eartli

After soft showers; and sweet the comiiu on^ -

Of grateful evening mild: then silent ni^t
Wijui this her solemn bird and this fair moon. .

And these the gems of heaven, her sttoy tnan : '
,

• But neither breath of mom when 0he locendf
With charm of earliest birds, nor rising sn& . ,

,

On this delightful land, nor herb, ffoit, flower
- Glistering with dew, nor fragrance af^er showers

Kor grateful evening mild, Dot; silent night
With this her solemn bird, nor walk.by moon
Ot glittering starlight, without thee is sweet."

Moreover, no one need despair of an ideal

marriage. We fortunately diifer so puch in
our'tastes; love.dQes so mucin to create lovo^

that even the humblest may hope for the hap-

piest marriage if only he deserves it \. and
Shakespeare speaks, as he does so often, for

thousands when he says
* '

•

.

. \^
" "She is mine. own.

And las n^chitt having such a lewot

/ As twenty iieas, if all tbeir sands wer^ pearls, '

« rpj^^ water nectar, and the rocks pore gold.**
"'

.
* '•' ,i. •

.

*

Trtie love indeed will not be unreasonable or,

exacting. .'
.

'^ •;1 ,---:.,":^''-.

"Tell me not, sweet, I am nnkind v;'

^ That from the.nii;inner]^

Of thy chaste brealt and qtdet miiut'

^To war and arms 1 fly.

'; True ! a new mistress now I chase^
,

.^B, The first foe in the field.

And wi^i a stronger faith embraot <»

A sword, a horse, a shield.

'^

-.w

*

r

4^

ffll

«eu
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Yet this inconstaincy is stich

As you too BbftU adore,
•*

A/ I could not love tuee, dear, so mxxdk^
"

J ^Loved I not honor more."

jLndyet ;,.
.:°"'

" AhJthffir light a cause niay move ^^ ^

Dissension between hearts that lovet

Hearts that the world in vain had tried«

And sorrow but more closely tied,

.That stood the storm, when wav^were rooj^
Ifet in sunny hour fall oif, .>

Like ships that have gone down at sea,

When lieaven was all tranquillity.''

t

For lQ3E£Lia brittle. Do not risk even
little jajc ; it may be ' V ^ .

" the little rift within the lute.

That by and by will mak^ the music mute,
: And ever widening slowly silfflice all." :^

Love id delicate; " Love is hurt with jar and

fi;e%*^ aSS jovL mi^ht as well expect a violin

to remain in tune if roughly used, as Love to

Survive if chilled ox driven into itself. But
what a pleasure to keep it alive by

. -j'<
'

:-v>-

" Little, nameless, unremembered acts

|V''^ Of kindness and of love.''

§

• *

**3he whom you loved and chose," sayi

-r - •'•Is now your biid^ -

The gift of hei^en, and to your trqstconsigned;
' Honor her still,'though not with pAssion blind;

And in her virtue, though you watch, confide.

• Lovelace. f Moore.
SWoidsWortht

ITextnysoBi

\

V«,A

^'
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, Be to lier youth a comfoft, gnArdian, «lM^
,

'

,

.

. In whose experience she i?iay safety find:

And whether sweet or bitter he assigned,
' The joy with hef, as well as pain, divide.

Yield not too much if reason disapprove; * .

' Nor too much force; the partner of your lif«

Should neither victim be, nor tyrant prove.

Thus shall that rein, which often mars the bUM
Of wedlock, scarce be fdt: and thus your wtfe

Ne'er in the husband shall the lover miss." •

'-- Every one is ennobled Jw iiwoe lo¥€^-k^ ^ ^

' »» Tls better to hfive loved and lost

•^ l^an ne¥€|' to have loved at all." t

Perhaps no on| ever praised a woman mora-

cracefully in a sfeenc^ th^n Steele, when he

laid of lidy Eli2a|)aifc^«asUngsthat " tojg^ow:

heywas a UberakllRion " V bafrevery ^^
Inay feel is sheiihproves herseli that she is not

<Mily la^siliffin arftore of. happiness for herself,

Im^W^^^S^J^ blessing him whom she

would rabs't widS Uf see h^py and good.
^ _

Love, triie I6ve, grows and deepens wi^
time. Husband and wife, who are marned

indeed, live'"':
'-: ;.;v*, :.;-.'..

'
v"*^

"By each other, till to lo^ and live

Be one." t . ,
'

i^Tor does it end^ith life,

knows no bouiios.)
^«'i'-^-'-

m-: :;?'*

#^'-\v Wl^

V.

mother's I0T6

** Thejwerr who tell us -Love can die>

With life another passions fly,

y, All lothers are but vanity. '„;
;

•Jtond$.-^Tr. by GJassfprd-: ^ ^ Teniuwi;
- ' |^Swiiibu»ti(9*- ^

.\.

< '

.' -¥•. r;
t^

,.1 '-n'
>"<

'.:0^^

^' 'Wr
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In Heaven Ambition cannot dwelL
Noi Avarice in the vaults of Hell; >
Sarthly these passions of the Earth;
They perish where they have their birth.

But Love is indestructible;
Its holy flame forever bumeth,

From Heaven it came, to Heaven returneths
Too oft on Earth a troubled giiest,
At times deceived, at times opjirest,

It here is tried and purified,
Then hath in Heaven its perfect nttt "

Itsoweth here with toil and care, ' " - ':

But the harvest time of\Love is thert. k

^\:

m

:/
** The Mother when lifae meets on high

f
The Babe she lost in inf&ncy, ^

1 ."i5jL55S^?*]S»^5» 'or pains and fea^^^^ *
^ The JTayofwdeJ the watchful night/ '\

For all her4M;nx>ws^Ml hertearst V
^ -^novCTaiiiynienti^ \ 4

As life wearp on the l^ve of husbind or wi|*^<
of friends and of children, hecmiSa the great
Bolace and delight of age. The one^ecalls/^the P
pist, the other ^yes interest to the fuftire:
and in our children, it has heen trSy sSd va
Ilv6 0«r~live|| figiin.

"'
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•«« • > ,\.

j^_Ji*HlglL art consists iilther in i^tering, Aor impnyvmg
iiature; but in seeking tiiroughiout nature for ^ wliatso-

ever tilings are ioveiy, wliatsoever tilings are pure'; in

loving these, in displaying^tp ttie utmost of tlie painter's

power sucii loveliness as is in. them, tmd directing the

Ihoughts of others to them hf winning art or gentui

'

emphasis. Art (cibteris paribus) is great in exact pro-

portion to the love of beauty shown by the painter^pro-

vided tliat love of beauty forfeit no atom of troth?'—

The nidst aacient iirorksof Art wh|ch wo
\posse33 are repre^eiicatioiis of ^animus, rudo
mdeed, bitt often stnkingly characteristic, en-
graved on, or carved in stag-B-hom or bone:
mfi^ found in Englisb, French, «and German
cftvegir with 8ton)e sttd other rudo im|^tementB,
an^^er reiha^a of mammalia, belonging ap-
parently tO'^ie dose of the glacial ^poch : not
only of the^er, bear, andf other imuidEb noir
inhabitingtemperate Europe, but of some, sud^
as the r^mdeer, the musk .sheej^ and the mam^
moth, which hav^either retreated north or b©-
W)me altbgether. extinct. We may, I think,
venture to hope'that other designs mayhere-
Itbr be founi^ which will give Us ftHdifinnai'

.'\

"\

i^

-^:ii."'?-v^-:":.v,

-^^ tr

.

I

^\
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* Infonnation as to/the manners anci <3irt®ns Of

,j6» ancestors in thbse^mote ages. ^
v

T Ke3di tftjtbea^m point di antpufcy com© the

/scSSrlt^ pSTings oti^^s^rian and

I Egyptian tomts, temples, and palaces.
.

TUesa ancient .scenes, considered as werks ot

art, have no dcJiibt many faults, and yet how

graphically they ,tell their story I As a matter

of fact a king is not, as a rule, big^r than hia

soldiers, but in these battles-scenes he is alAvaye

so represented. . We must, however, remdmber
/ *

that in.ancient>arfare the greater part to* the

fi«yhting was, as a matter of fact, done by the

eSiefs. Ill this respect the Homeric pofms re-

semble the Assyrian and Egyptian repr^senta-

i
lions. At any rate, we see at a glanc^ which

/is the king, which "are officers, which Bide-iS

i victorious, the struggles and sufferings of th«

\ wounded, the flight of the enemy, the city of

refuge—so th^t he who runs may rejid ; while

in modern tSattle-pictures the story is muclx

less clear, and, mdeed, the untrained eye sees for

some time Utile but scarftst and smoke.

These works assuredlyV>sses3 a graaideur

and dignity of their own, even though they

have not the beauty of later art. ^ .

In GreeQ^ Art reached a perfection whicH

has 'never been excelled, and it was moreap*

preciated than perhaps it has ever been since.

'At the ^ime when Demetrius attacked the

/ city of Rhodes, Protdgenes was pamting a

I picliure of lalysus. "This,? says Plmy, "hm-
4 toed Kmg Demetrius froni takulg RhodeB,
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obt of fear lest he should bum the picture;
and not . being able to fire the town oh any
othgr side, he was pleased rather to spare j!he

painting^ than to takq the victory, which Was
already i^ his hands. Protogenes, at that time,
had his painting-room in a^ garden out of the
town, and very near the camp of the enemies,
where he was daily fliiishing those pieces which
he had already begun, the ndse of soldiers not
being capable of interrupting his studies. But
Demetrius causing him to be brought into his
presence, and asking him what made him sp
bold as to work ih the midst of the enemies,
he answered the king, < Thathe understood the
war which he made was against the' Khodians,
and not againstthe Arts.

*

With the decay_qf Greece, Ait s{ml^ .. too,

until ft wfai revived iii'lflie tlurtei^ntl). cen-
tury by Cliniibue, sMce whose time ite prog-
ress has been triumphal. .

Art is unquestionably one of the purest
and highest elements in human happiness.
It trains the mind through the eye, and the
eye through the mind. As the sun colors
flowers, 80 does art color life. ^ r

^^
" InJaai£-^M»r says Ruskih, « the hand,

the neaa, and the heart of man go together.
BWT^ft is iio" recreation:' it cannot be
learned at spare moraents,~ nor pursued
when we have nothing better to do."

.

Iti<' not onfy in the East that great works,
really due to study 4ind labor, have been
atfedbufeedrti? magic. ,
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173 THE PLEA8UBE8 OF LIFX.

Study and labor cannot make e^ery mm
an artist, but no one can succeed in art with-

n ifc them In Art two and two do not make

four and no number of Uttle things will make

''^rt^'b^en said/ and on high autlK^
that the end of all art is^ to please But ^his

is a very imperfect definition. It might as

well bo said tlmt a library is only intended for

pleasure and ornament. ,
. „« *„»

Art has the advantage of nature, in so far

as it introduces a human element, which is m
.gome respects superior even to nature; ii,

aavs Plato, " you take a man as he is made by

nature and compare him with another who la

th« effect of art, the work of nature will al-

ways appear the less beautiful ; because art la

Jnore accurate than nature." ^
Bacon also, in The Advancement of Learn^

<n^, speaks of^' the world being inferior to

the soul, by.reason whereof there i% agreeable

to the spirit of man a moro ample greiitness,

a more exact goodness, and a more absolute

variety than can be found in the nature of

things" '**'' ^'' '**"

The'poets tell us that I^ometheus, havihg

made a beautiful statue of Minerva, the

ffoddesswas so delighted that she offered to

bring down anything from Heaven which

could add to its perfection. Pi-o«?^theu8 ^
this prudently asked her to take him there,

so that he might choose for himself: ™a
Minerva did, and Prometheus, finding thas

L<a.

^-

v-^

.

' t

;»

»r-'
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fn, heavea all things were animated by Hre,
brought back a 4park, with which he gave
life to his work.
In fact, Imitation is the means and not

.
the end of Art. The story of Zeuxis and
Parrha^ius Is if pretty tale; but to deceive
birds, or even man> himsejf, is but a trifling

matter compared with the higher functions
of Art, To imitate the Mad, says Dr. Young,
is not imitating Homer, but as Sir J. Reynolds
adds, the more tjJA artist studies nature " the]
nearer he approSbes ta the true andperfecif
idea of art." -^

" Following mese rules arid using these
precautions, when you have clearly and dis-
tinctly learned in what good coloring con-
sists, you cannotklo better than have recourse
to Nature herself,^" wh(J*is always at hand, and
in comparison m whose true splendor the
best colored pictures are but faint and
feeble."*

Art, indeed,' mite*^ create as well as copy.
As'TRtor Cousm VfMl says, "The ideal
without ytlie real lacks...Jife ; but the real
fFithout the ideal lacks pure beauty. Both
Ueed to unite; to join hands knd enter into
alliance. i|H|hi^ ^^7 ^^^ ^^^ work may
be achieve^HVhus beauty is an absolute
idea, Itnd ffll^jii mere copy of imperfect
-"Natiire."' #^mr-v;.- *'.'." ^^

:

The gmupi^^1^ picture is ofcourse of

rnolda.

i.
•

- -'#•

-4^--

^'< U\
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^^irnnder him. placed thunder and light-

KhteriSirh^a instead of the jawbone

[Ls aSPthus turned him into a Juj^Ur. .

TM 2^^ instance is even wore atnW.

Ktos co^ed the figure in
JXTDeit d?

Sistine Chapel which reP-fe**"^?.*? P^Z,^

. *~ra^^^lSW^^^^ is

^'
")Jf\Ji^M^t' ifthe artlsUs to tLin,

'

concerned, th»oDjecioii.uo
function

6ot to deceive, ?"^ *^*V^'*Jtton to ttw
has reference rather to tne mmu wi~»

eye. ,'
.

.-. .

No doubt

v" To glM refinedJoM, to Wtot t*« lily,A
TV. thrnw A DCitume OH the violet,
To throw a penuu.

^i. ^ijg
To Mnooth the ice, or ouu ••

^ Shakespeare. ,
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then do we really love in truth, beauty and
vh-tue ? We love the infinite himself. The
•love of the infinite substance is hidden
under the love of its forms. It is so truly the

infinite which charms in the true, the good,

and the beautiful, that its manifestations alone

do not suffice. The artist is diasatiafled at the

si^ht even of his greatest worksi hei aspires

Btill higher."

It is indeed sometimes objected that Land-
Bcape painting is not true to naturb ; but we
must ask. What is truth? Is the object to

produce the same Tnipression on the mind aa

that created by the scene itself ? If so, let any
one try to draw from memory a group of

mountains, and he will probably ^d that in

the impression produced on his mind tho
mountams are loftier and steeper, the valleys ^

/deeper and narrower, than in the actual reality.

A drawing, then, which was literally exacts)

would not be true, in the sense of conveying ^

the same impression as Nature herself.

In tAct, Art, says Goethe, is called Art
simply because it is not Nature.

It is not sufficient for the artist to choose
beautiful scenery, and delineate it with accu-

racy. He must not he s^jmvQ copyist Some-
thing higher aiid^ more subtle is required. He
must create or at any rate interpret as welljis

Turner was never satisfied merely to reach

to even the most glorious scenery. He moved,
aiid even suppressed, mountains*

9

^

<
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A certain nobleman, we are told, was yery

anxious to Sjee the model from whom Guide

painted his totely female faces. ,GnHdo placed
.

his^color grinder, a big coarse man, in an atti-

tude, and then drew a beautiful .Magdalen.

V *»My dear Count," he said, "the beautiful and

i pure idea must be in the ^ind, and then it is

no matter what the model is."
.

- Guido Reni, who painted St. Michael for the

Church of the Capuchins at Rome, wished thalj

he " had the wings of an angel, to have ascended
' imto Paradise, and there to have beheld the

forms of those beautiful spirits, from which I

might have copiedmy Archangel. But not be-

ing able to mount so high, it was in vam for

me to seek for his resemblance here below; so

/that I was forced to look uito mine own mind,

( and into that idea of beauty which I have

n formed in my own imagination.

Science attenmtS, as far as the limited powers

of Mafi^pfetr^rgpxotoi^,^^
in a manner wh!cn,^owever baifl, is true m
itself, irrespective of time and scene. To do

this she must submit to many imitations

;

not altogether unvexatious, and not without

serious drawbacks. Art, on the oontowyt^n-

deavoi»tp«x)tt¥»yia»eiJinWW*Wt^o^ ^^^'

nid under some especial asi>ect.

In some respects, Art g^ves a clearer ana

more vivid idea of an unknown country than

any desciiptioa ban convey. * In literature

• Dryden.

-^
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-^

rock mov be rook, but in paintinff it muBt
be granite or slate, and not merely rock iu

general.
^

It is remarkable that while artists have long

recognized the necessity of studyhig anatomy,,

and there has been from the commenoement,
a professor of anatcHny in the Royal Academy
it Is only of late years that any Knowledse ^of

\ botany or geology has been considered desir-

able, and even now their importance is by no
means generally recognized. > ¥
Mnch has been written as to the relative

merits of painting, sculpture and architecture.

I This, if it be not a somewhat unprofitable

inquiry, would at any rate be out of place

here. '

'-X, '.
'

> ArchJUiCMStu^nolrBnlygivto intense pleasure,

but even the ImprdBSion of something ethereal

ahd superhuman.
Madame de Stael doscribed it as <* frozen

music;*' and a cat^e£ral is a (p^o^oUB J^
cfttUBBTof ihuugbtrtg y!Ojii«r tfh6s6^^^ tyni-

ddWS ftfe transparent waUs of gorgeous hue.

Garacci said that poets punt in their worda
and artists speak in their works. The latter

have indeed one great advantt^g^ for a glance

at a statue or a painting will convey a more
vivid idea than a long ana minute d^cription.

y Another advanti^ possessed by art is that

r It is understood by all civilized nations, whilst

each has a separate language.

Even from a material point of view Art is

most important. In a reoent address Sir F.

">-

*^
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«to every d»T **"*',j"*„fthewarSnK mate-

rialPiw^w^J^^^S and other coun-
trtal ««ni»**^5!r torn and eager, which
*rf«»-* ^'S^^f^^Salmost i wse torWe
"•«"-^^'^^^nflS^M exclusively or

JSLdT^S-dpitoMia- °*
li? «rSr^Ay

*^:^ ^""J^Z^^JSto'Cthal^l"^
ot Art tom sOme lespeora u*". v

^ ^

L^'ot\KrM?rSo'tut^da^ahal»

v^Htr<^to^^X^;W?^ «^.

ito oonvletioii that in
^^J^^rbert w"can

^\

*
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^

dren,'* and we may hope that our power of

egjoylng it may mcrease In an ^naX rat^p.

"Wordsworth says that poets have to create the

taste for their own work8,^andHhe same is, in

some deg^ree at any rate, true of artists.

In one respect especially modern painters

appear to have made a marked advance, and
' one £preat blessing which in fact We. owe {0

•

.ii them iff a more vivid enjoyment of scenery.

I have of course no pretensi^ms to speali

with authority, but even in the case of the

/ >» greatest masters before Turner, the landscapes

a^m to me sing^ai^ly inferior to the figures.

Bir Joshua Reynolds tells us that Gahisbor-

ough framed a kind of model of s landscape
"*

onhis table, composed of broken stones, dried

herbs, and pieces of looking-glass, which hll.

' VUMpnifled and improved into rocks, tree8>

and water ; and Sir Joshua solenmly djABsea
tiie wisdom of such a proceedmg. «* HHpar

. it may be useful in j^vhaghints,"lie 8aysr**the

professors of landscape <ian best determine,"

but he does not recommend it, and is diafx)6ed

,

to think, on the whole, the practice may be
more likely to do harm than godd

!

In the picture of Ceyx and,Alcyone, by Wil
son, of whom Cunningham said that, with
Gainsborough, he Itddthe foundation of our
School of Landscape, the castle is said to

have been pamted from « pot of porter, and
the rock from a Stilton cheese. There la

indeed another version of the story, that,the

picture was sold for a pot of porter and cheesoi

<-'

.\
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whicb. however, does not give ft higher idea ol

IheftpiStion of the art ol landscape ftt that

^TJnta very recently the general leeltog^
refemice to mountain scenery has been tiiat

S^re^^bv Tacitus. " Who woiild leave Asia

less and unformed country, a nareh sty, aaa

SXly Mpeet, unless Indeed it was Us

•^iri.''^^ to read, the opipi^rfDn
.

Beattie, In a special treatise on Truth, Poetry

^Hu»^ vwtten atllie close ot Iwt cent-

S^,V^r^ HieblaAs Pi Scotland are to

^^ral a melancliory country. .1^"?*^*?,?^
Ktainous country, covered with daikhM^
SiZtten obscured% w^VK^^^f^ S*^
w^Hotb thinlv inhabited, and bounded by pre-

SS^ refunding with the foil of torrents;

aS so^SSrSMi H climate so dreary, as hj

mS^^toidmit neither the amenities o*

SwOTTnor the labors of ap4culture;«h8

-^SSa^dashing of wayes ?l«n8 *«
$J^

uid lakes ; the portentous noises which every

Sige of the .find is apt to reiM m^a

reriomfuU of echoes, and rocks, and oa^ei™;

^Srtesque and ghastly appearance of suA

SSCT^I the Bjfht of th«^^»r°M
Ute these dlfetoe a gloom oyer the fancy, etc.

ll^yr^""^

• Beattie. lT7(t.

J..*

i' I .
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we know, laid it down as an axiom that
^the noblest prospect which a Scotchman

ever sees is the high-road that leads him to
England"—a saymg which throws much
doubton his distinction that the Giant's GaUro-

] way was " worth seeing Duv not worth going
^ to see."*

/ l^a^me dejtael declared, that though she
/would go dC^leagues to meet a clever man,
/ she would not care to open her window to see
i the Bay of Naples.

Nor was the ancient absence of appreciation
oonflned to scenery. ' Even Burlu, speaking of
Stonehenge, says, ** Stonebenge, nbither for dis-

position nor ornament, has anything admi-
rable."

^|[!X"-'^^^?7» ^^^®^^^*^^y ^^ some oases
have an'Injurious effect on the human system.
It has been ingeniously suggested that what
really drove Don Quixote out of his mind was
not me study of his books of chivalry, so much
as the monotonous sceneij of La Mancha.
The love of landscape (s not indeed due to

Art alone. It has been the happy combina-
tion of art and science which has trained us
to perceive the beauty which surrounds us.

.

Art helps us to see, and *<himdiedfl^of

%mmmn '

t

iff'
. i Kemembenng always eroj:"°f.i-f-A • • *««3»Mw*MMvx*i*j5 oAwnjrD Mini* maoxv

aret^ characters in which all greatness of
Art consists^flrst, the earnest and intense

*^
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sizing Of natural facta: then th® ordertat

!H^VjtabyBtrengthoi>umanlnteU^
^

Igtomake tfiem, for aU who look upon then^ ^
to tiie utmost serviceable, memorable, and

^uttful And thus great Art is nc^n^else

SSn the ty^crt Strong and noble W^^

SclgnoWe^rson, ina d€«lhi|8 with aU that

S^ttS^hithrworld about him, first eees notti.

CdM^ly, looks nothing foirly in the fo^

Si tSn Slows himself tobe ^^ept awavby
.

Se tramnUng torrent and imesX^^*^^
of the tmngs that he would not foresee ana

SiM nTSnderstand: BO the no^^^^

SSdng tL facts of tto world fuU hi tfie f^
grndfethoming them with deep faculty, then

dSSs^th t^m in unalamed hitemge^^

unhurried strength, and becomes, wath ^
toian faiteUect a^d wUl, no iin^o^^us nor

SiBigniflcant agent in consummating their good

•nd restrainmg their evil." * . ,,

.

4.

mJTwe not^'also hope that in this respect

also still further progress maybe ma^e,^^
b^uties may be revealed, and pleasures inajr

Ki^rTfor those who come lifter us w^^^
we^ot appreciate, or atleastcanbut faintly

^^Even now thifre is scarcely a cottage with-

out sometMng more or less successfully claim-

intt to rank as Art,—a picture, a photography

^a statuette; and we may feifly hope t^
much as Art. even ^^w contnbutes to th«

«
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happiness of life, it will do bo even moreeffeot-

iyeiy in the future.

\

CHAPTER VI.

POBtRY.

.**And'hei^ the singer for hts Art
'

.

'. Not all in vain may plead ;

'

; TbA-«oQff thajt nerves a nation's heart
\ Is in itaeHa deed."^

-• •..,...,..,..,. ^.•:•v . TBNNTSOir. '

After the disastM^s defeat of the Athe-
nians before Syracu^Tlutarch tells us that

the Sicilians spared those who could repeat

any of the poetry of Euripides.
"Some there were," ne says, "who owed

their preservation to Euripides. Of all the

Grecians, his was' the muse with whom the^

Sicilians were most in love. From the stran-

gers who landed in their island thev gleaned
every small specimen or portion of his works,
and oommumcated it with pleasure to each
other. It is said that upon this occasion r
number of Athenians on their return hom^
wept to Euripides, and thanked him in the

most grateful manner for their obligations to
bis pen; some having been enfranchised for

teaching their masters what they remembered
of his poems, and others having procured re-

freshments, when they were wandering about
after the battle, by singing a Uyt of hlft

irerses."

v/?''^;?»;'i^-
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Nowadays we are none of ns likely to ow«

our lives to Poetry In this sense, yet In aiiOther

we many of us owe to it a similar debt. How
often, when worn with overwork, sorrow, or

anxiety, have we taken down Homer or HoraM,

Shakespeare or Milton, and felt the clouds

gradually roll away, the jur of nerves subside.

Sie consciousness of power replace physica

exhaustion, and the darkness of despondency

brlffhten once more into the light of life. ^
"And yet Plato," says' Jowett, «* expels tha

poete from his Republic because they are aUied

to sense ; because they stimulate the emotiomi

:

because they are thrice removed from the ideal

In that respect, as in some others, fewwould>—

^

accept Plato's Republic as being an ideal Coga-

jnonwealth, and most would agree with Sir

Philip Sidney that "If you cannot bear the

lOanet-llke* music of poetry ... I must send

you hi the behalf of all poet^b that while yoa

JUve, you live in love, and never get favor for

lacking skiU of a sonnet : and when you die,

your memory die from the earth, for want ol

an epitaph. •

i, _..i. i «,

Poetry has often been compared with pain^

ing and sculpture. Simonides long ago Mid -^

that Poetry is a speakmg picture and^m^
'- "Pbetltyr says CJousln, "is the first of tha

Arts because it best represents the infinite.

And again^ "Though the arts are m some

rcBpeotfl^lated, yet there is one wh^ch Menift

Jr'
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to profit by the resources of all, and that is

Poetry. With words, Poetry can paint and
sculpture ; sne call tratM ^tnced Iftd an arch-
itect; she unites, to some extent, melody
and music. She is, so to say, the center in /

whftfti all arts unite." ^
A true poem is a gallery of pictures.

ItmtisCTtMtilr,^ admitted that painting
and sculpture can give us a clearer and more
vivid idea of an object we have never seen than
)ny description can convey. But when wo
have once seen it, then on the contrary there
are many points which the poet brings before
jU|, and which perhaps neither in the represent-
^itibUj nor even in nature, should we perceive
'^for ourselves. Objects can bo most vividly
brought before U3 by the^rtist, actions by the
poet; space is the domain of Art, time of
Poetry.*
Take, for instance, as a typical instance,

female beauty. How labored and how cold

any description appears. The greatest poets
recognize this ; as, for instance, «when Scott

wishes us to realize the Lady of the Lake he
does not attempt any description, but just

mentions her attitude and then adds

—

** And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace

A Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace.
Of finer form or lovelier face I**

A great poet indeed must be inspired; he
must possess an exquisite sense of beauty, and

VSeeLessing's Laocooiu h
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feelinM deeper than those of most men, and

yVt weU unSer his control. "The MUton of

poetry is the man, In his own magnlflcent

bhra/e, of devout prayer to that eternai spirit

&iat can enrich with all utterance and Inowl-

edire, and sends out his seraphim with the hal.

lowed flre of his altar, to touch and purify the

lips of whom he pleases." And If from one

pSlnt of view Poetry brings home to us the

^measurable inequalities of diflferent minds,

on the other hand it teaches us that genius Is

DO affair of rank or wealth.

• I thlxik of Chatterton, the mwreloufl ^y, ^^^^

The sleepless soul that perish'd In his pride

;

• Of Burns, that walk'dJn glory M»d In Joy

Behind his plow upon the mountain side* T

A man may be a poet and yet write no

Terse, but not if he writes bad or poor ones.

"Medlocrlhuseasepoetb ')

Non homines, non Di, non concessere column*. |

Second-rate poets, like second-rate. writew

generally, fade gradually into dreamland; but

&ie great poets remain always. \ ,

Poetry will not live unless it bo ahve, *\t^t

whichcomes from the head goes to the hewt; I

and Milton truly said that *» he who wouldnot

be frustrate of his hope to w^te well h^e-

alter in laudable things, ought* l^imself to be a

truepoed^*."
, __, *5#,«», x# i^

foe «he who,, having no totich of ti

•Arnold, t Coteridge, f Horace. } Wordsworth.
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MuRes* madness in his soul, oqgies to the door
and thiulu ho will get into the temple by tlia

help of Art--^he, I say, and his Poetry are not
admitted."*

, But Iheipork of the tnio poet is imraortaL
" For.have not the verses onlomer continued

2,500 years or more without tlie ions of a
syllable or a letter, dut^ng whioh time inflnito .

palaces, temples, castles, cities, have been .

decayed and demolished? It is not posaiblo

to have the true pictures or statue^, ox Cyrus,
Alexander, Caesar, no, nor of the Icings or great
personages of much lat^r' years ; for the orig-

inals cannot last, and the copies cannot but .

lose of the life and truth. But tho imapres of

men's wits and knowled^ remain in books,
exempted from the wrong of time and capable
of perpetual renovation, l^either are they
fitly to be called images, because they p^cnerate

still and cast their se^s in the minds of others, ,^.«^

provoking and causing IndnitQ actions and
^*

opinions in succeeding ages; so that if tho
invention of the ship was thought so noble,
which carrieth riches and commodities from
place to plftce, and consociateth the most re-

mote regions in participation of their fruits,

how much more are letters to be magnified,
which, as ships pass thfough the vast seas of

time and maxe ages so distant' to pattioip&to

of the wisdom, illuminations, and mventionay
tbe one of the other ? " f

/

•PUto.
13

tB«o<m.
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The poet requires many 5^1^/5**^^^
-Who has traced," Says Cousin, « the plan

of this poem? Reason. Who has given it

lite andcharm? I-ove And who haa

guided reason and love? The Wiil.

** All men have some imagination, but .

The Lover and the Poet

ire of imagination all compact.

And«« imagination bodies forth

>4he loi^msof things unknown, the poet s pen

iSrns them to shapes, and gives toairy nothing

-'
4. local habitation and a name.' • *

Poetry is the fruit of genius; but it can.

not be produced without labor. Moore, on«

Sf the Si of poets, tells us that he waaa

slow and painstaking workman^ ^^ >

*Tlie wofkfl of our greatest Poets are att

eoisodes in that me great poem which theS or man has cheated since the com.

mencement of human history. ,

A distinguished mathematician is said on^

to have inquired what was proved by Mdtoa

Z^Paradise Zost; and tWe are no douti

Sm some who ask themselves,^ even ^ thej

Sik from putting the question taotherjj

^^er Poetfy is of any use, J^st asU to give

/JSaroie were not useful in itselt No tni*

• Shakespeare. .'N-

tT"
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UtUitarian, however, would feel this doubt,
fiinc^ the greatest happhiess of the greatest
nnffi^r is the rule of his philosophy.
*nVe must not estimate the works of

genius merely with reference to the pleasure
they Afford, even when pleasure was their
principal object. We must also regard the
mtelligence which they presuppose and ex-
ercise."

Thoroughly to enjoy Poeti^ we®must not
80 limit ourselves, but must rfee to a higher
'Weal. :;;; :.v,:;."^. . y^

*' Yes ; constantly in reading poetry, a sense
for the best, the really excellent, and of the
strength and joy to be drawn from it, should
be. present in our minds, and should govern
our estimate of what we read. " f

Cicero, in his oration for Archlas, well
asked, <« Has not this man then a right to
my love, to my admiration, to all the means
which I can ^employ in his defence? For we
are instructed by all the greatest and most
learned of niankmd, that education, precepts,
and practice, can in every other branch of
leammg produce excellence. But a poet is
formed by the hand of nature; he is aroused
by mental vigor, and inspired bv what we may
OftU the spirit of divinity itself.

*

Therefore our
En^us has a right to give to poets the epithet
of Holy, I because they are, as it were, lent to

•St, flil«|pe. t Arnold.'
_^|Pl«to styles poets tlie sons and inteipreten of the
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mankind by the indulgent beauty of the

^"^pUry," says SheUey, "awakens wad

enlarges the mind itself by rendering it the

receptacle of a thousand unapprehended com-

bSons of thought. Poetry lifts the veil

from the hidden beauty of the world, and

makes famUiar objects be ^as if they were

not familia^r; it produces all that it repre-

Bents, and the impersonations clothed m^ite

Elvsian light stand thenceforward in the mmda

of those who have once contemplated^them, as

memorials of that gentle and^exalted <5ontent

which extends itself over all thoughts and

actions with which it co-exists."

And again, "All high Ppetrrw u^te; it

is as the first acornnmrcBT cbnTam^ aH oaks

potentially. Veil after veil may^be undrawn,

and the uimost naked beauty otthe meamng

never exposed. A great poem^is a fountaift

forever overflowing with the waters of wisdom

and delight." , , ^,
Or,*as he has expressed himself in his OOa

to a Skylark:
" Higher BtlU and higher

From the earth thou springest

Like a cloud of fire;

The blue deep thou wingest,

And singing still dost soar, and soaring ever singetU

" Like a poet hidden
In the light of thought,

Singing hymns unbidden, ^
Till the world is wrdught

to sympathy with hopes and fears it heeded not.

.7

lil
'
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"Like a slow-worm golden
In a dell of dew

Scattering unbeholden
Its atrial hue ^

the flowers and grass, which screen it from the
view."

We spe^ now of the poet as the
Creator

—

wot^r^p ; the origin of thewo
•eemsttoobtftu;

x

The Hebrews well called their poets « Seers,"
for they not only perceive more than ofRS^
but also help othei* men to see much which
would otherwise be lost to us* The old Greek
word was docMs—^the Bard or Singer.

Poetry lifts the veil from the beauty of the
world which would otherwise be hidden, and
throws over the most familiar objects the glow
ftnd halo of imagination. The man who has
a love for Poetry can scarcely fail to derive
intense pleasure from Nature, which to those
"Who love it is al]^^< beauty to the eye and musio
to the ear.**

« Yet Nature never set forth the earth m so
^rich tapestry as divers poets have done ; neither
with^o pleasant rivers, fruitful trees, sweet-
emeUing flowers, nor whatsoever else maymake
the too-much-loved earth more lovely.'**
In the smokiest city the poet will transport

us, flis^ by enchantment, to the fresh air and
bright Sim, to the murmur of woods and leaves
and water, to the ripple of waves upon Band«

c^:

•Sydney, D^ence <if Poetry,

-v
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Mid enable ti8, as in some deUghtMOrew^^

!^t^the cares and troubles of Me. _
«

Thfp^tMeed, mustbaveinore trueknow

-

edJ^^ only of human nature, but of all

Nature, than dther men are gifted with.

She RobTnson tells us that when a stran^

i irer on^ain^rmission to see Wordsworth's

i ffniiv the maid said, " This is master's Li-

>bSrf:bS?lS^^shithe Mds^ No won-

de? then that Nature has been said to return

\ the poet*s love.

« C&n it not vidn;—they do not err_
Who pay that, when the poet dies,

Mute Nature moums h«r worehlper,

And celebrates his obae<iuie8.

Swmbume says of Blake, and I feel entirely

witrChoulh in my case the a^^^^^^^

would have been different, that "lUe sweet-S of sky and leaf, of grass and water-the
'

brWhtS life of bird, chUd, and ^ast-is,

Ro to sS kept fresh by some &fi^^''^
of fSthf^Sid mysterious love, explamed and

vi^ed by a conscience and purpose m^e
I^Mdandmind. Such a fiery^tbi«^

i^f Rtirinff such an insurrection of fierce florai

Til<rS?VSt riot rf *ildteh power^a^d

Kd^M and fervent fleece, was never

mmnriit into speech or shape.
^

^S^ppreoUte Poetry we in^92l5«?l5
11^^^

II "»
I

I __ I
^

\ •Scott

viC

,:.)-:a

ti!^ 1: ^i^^
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glance at it, or rush through it or read it in^
order to talk or write about it. One must com-
pose one's self intothe right frame of mind. Of
course for one's own sake one will read Poetry
in times of agitation, sorrow, or anxiety, but
that is another matter.
The inestimable treasured of Poetry again

are open to all of us. The best books aro
indeed the cheapest. For the price of a little I
beer, a little tobacco, we can buy Shakespeara/f
or Milton—or indeed almost as many books ar

'

a man can read with profit in a year.
Nor in considering the advantage of Poetry

to man, must we limit ourselves to its past or

£
resent influence. The future of Poetry, says
[r. Matthew Arnold, and no one was more -

qualified to speak, j*The future of Poetry is
immense, because infToetry, where it is worthy
of its liigh destinies, our race, as time goes on,
will find ail ever surer and surer stay. But
for Poetry the idea is everything ; the rest is
a world of illusion, of divme illusion. Poetry
attaches its emotion t^the idea ; the idea t* the
fact. The strongest part of our religion to-day
is its unconscious Poetry. We should conceive
of Poetry worthily, and more highlv than it
has been the custom to conceive of it. We
should conceive of it as capable of higher uses,
and called to higher destmies than those which
in general men have assigned to it hitherto.

Poetry has been well called the record " of
the best and happiest moments of the happiest
and best minds " ; it is the light of life, the very

. f

^^^i^e^j^'^^^ ,.v iw,*>^^ t.^v*
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¥

« imace of life expressed in its eterjafal truth ;

it immortalizes aU that is best and most beautt-

ful in the world ; " it purges from our mward

Biirht thefilm offamUiarity which obscuresIrom

us the wonder of our being" ; "it is the center

and circumference of knowledge"; and iK)et3

are "mirrors of the gigantic shadows which

futurity casts upon the present."^
..

Poetry, in effect, lengthens life ; it creates

for us time, if time be realized as the succession

of ideas and not of minutes; it is the "breath

and finer spirit of aU knowledge^' ; it is bound

neither by time nor space, but lives in the

spirit of man. Wliat greater titaise^n be

^ven than the saymg that hfeflhould be Poetry

put into action. \^

1'

I

I y

CHAPTERVn.
.

.
,

'
" "..•'

MUSIC.

"MnslCJ4 ft mona. Iw. It gives a soul to the unl-

vcrsVwinS to the mind, flight to the Imaeinatlon, a

ctok tofadness, gayety'anlllfe^^ Itij

the essence of order, and leads to all that Is good,juss

Ind bStfnl of which It is the invisible hut jeverthe-

less dMzllng, passionate and eternal form. —Fl^- •

*

Music is in one sense far more ancient than

man, and the voice was from the very com'

mencement of human existence a source of

melodv: but so far as musical instruments

are eoncernecl, it is probable that percussion

-IB-
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oame first, then wind instruments, and lastly,

those with strings : first the Drum, then the
Flute, and thirdly, the Lyrfe. The early his-

tory of -Tnusic,- fa hoi^ever, unfortunately
wrapped in much ohscurity. The use of let-

ters long preceded the invention of notes, and
tradition m s\iGh,a matter can tell us but
Uttle.

The contest l^tween Marsyas and Apollo is

supposed by some to' typify the struggle be^
tween the Flute \ and the Lyre; Marsyas rep-\

resenting the jarcihaic Flute, Apollo the cham-
pion of the Lyre. The latter of course was
victorious: it sets the voice free, and the sound

"Of music that is bom of human breath
Comes straighter to the toul thsm. any strain
The hand alone can make." *

Various myths hav^ffropm up to explain
the origin of Music. Ond Greek tradition was
to the effect Grasshoppers were human beings
themselves in a world before the Muses ; that
when the Muses came, being ravished with
delight, they sang and sang and forgot'to eat,

until "they died of hunger for the love of song.
And they carry to heaven the report of those
who honor them on earth "t
The old writers -and joommentators tell us

that Pyt|yigoras, " as he w^s one day meditat-
ing on t^ want of some rule ta guide the ear,

analogous to what had bem used to help,'the

other senses, chanced to pass by a blacksmith's

• Morris. tPlato

i.-.^!!i=BS\-i-ii"i
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I i

shop, and observing that the hammers, which

were four in number, sounded very harmon-

iously, he had them weighed, and found them

to be in proportion of six, eigh^ nme, and

twelve, upon this he suspendea four strmm

of equal length and. thickness, etc., fastened

weights in the above-mentioned proportions to

each of them respectively, and found thatthey

eave the same sounds that the hammers baa

,

done: viz.: the fourth, fifth, and octave to the

gravest tone."* However this may be, it would

appear that the lyre had at first four ^strings

only; Terpandcr is said to have given it three

moreUnd an eighth was subsequently added.

We have unfortunately no specimens oi

Greek or Roman, or even of Early Christiaii

music. The Chinese indicated the notes by

words or their initials. The lowest was

termed "Koung,'' or the Emperor, as being

the Foundation on which all were supportea j

the second was Tschang, the Prime Minister;

the third, the Subject: the fourth, PubUc

Busmess; the fifth, the Mirror of Heaven.t

The Greeks also had a name for each note.

The so-called Gregorian notes were noMJ^vented

until six hundred years after Gfegotry's death.

The Monastery of St. Gall possesses a copy of

Gregory's Antiphonary, made about the year

780 by a chorister who was sent from Rome
to Charlemagne to reform the Northern

music, and hi this the notes are indicated by

•Crowest. t Rowbotham, History <iflftt«<«.
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«* ptieumss," from which our notes were irrad-
ually developed, and first arranged along one
hne, to which others were gradually added.
But I must not enlarge on this interesting sub-
ject.

In the matter of music Englishmen have
certamly deserved well of the world. Even
as long ago as 1185, Giraldus Cambrensis.
Bishop of bt. David's, says, "The Brittons do
not smg their tunes m unison like the inhabi-
tents of other countries, but in diflferent parts.
So that when a company of singers meet to
smg, us 13 usual in this coil^try, as many dif-
ferent parts are heard as tE^Ire are singers. "
The most ancient known piece of music for

eeveral voices is an English four men's song,
« Sununer is a-coming in,? which is considered
to be at least as early as 1240, and is now in
the British Museum.
The Venetian Ambassador in \the time of

Henry VIII. said of our English Church
music

:
" The mass was sung by His Majesty's

choristers, whose voices are more heavenly
than human; they did not chant like men, but
like angels." #
Speaking of l^ircell's ththem, « Be merciful

to^me, O God," Bumey says it is^ "throughout
^Birable. In^ii^, to my conception there is
noi)etter music existing of the kind than £he
opening of this anthem, in which the verse * I
Will praise God ' and the last movement m,0

'"^S
'Vi>
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natural are, in melody;* harmony, and modula-

tion, truly divine music.**

Dr. Bumey says that Purcell was "as

much the pride of an Englishman in musio

as Shakespeare in productions of the stage,

Milton in epic poetry, Locke in metaphysics,

or Sir Isaac Newton m philosophy and mathe-

^ matics ; " and yet Purcell's music is unfortu-

nately hut little known to us now, as Mao-

farren says, " to our great loss."

The authors of some of the loveliest music,

and even in some cases that of comparatively

recent times, are unknown to'ufi. This is. the

case for instance witl^ the exquisite song

I** Drink to me only with thine eyes," the

{ words of which were taken hy Jonson from

Philostratus, and which has hecn considered

as the wost beautiful of all "people's songs."

The music of "God save the Queen" has

he^ adopted in more than half a dozen other

countries, and yet the authorshij) is a matter

of doubt, being attributedby some to Dr. John

Bull, by others to Carey. - It was apparently

first sung in a tavern in Comhill. ^ •

Both the music and words of " O death, rocK

me to sleep " are said to be by Anne Boleyn

:

" Stay, Corydon," and " Sweet Honey-sucking

Bees '^ by Wildye, "the first of madrigal

writers/ " Rule, Britannia ". was composed

by Ame,and originally formed part of his

Masque of Alfred; fir^i performed in 1740 at

) Cliefden, near Maidenhead. To Ame we are

' also indebted for the music of " Where the 1^
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•uoks, there lurk I." The Vicar of Bray " is

set to a tune originally known as **A Ck>untrT
Garden." **Come unto these yellow sands'*
we owe to Purcell; *«Slgh no more Ladies,*'

to Stevens ;
•< Home, Sweet Home " to Bishop.

There is a curious melancholy in national
music, wliich is generally in the minor key;
indeed this holds good with tlie musio of sav-
age races generally. They appear, moreover,
to have no love songs.
Herodotus tells us that durmg the whole

time he was in Egypt he only heard one song,
and that was a sad one. My own experience
there was the same. Some tendency to melan-
choly seems indeed inherent in music, and
Jessica is not alone in the feeling,

" I am nerer merry when I hear sweet mnaic"

Theepitaphs on Mudcians have been iifsome
cases very well ei^ressed. Such, for instance,
is the following :

^

"Phillips, whose touch harmonious could remoye
The pangs of guilty power and hapless love,
Rest here, distressetf by poverty no more;
Here find that calm thou gav'st so oft before;
Sleep, undisturbed, within this peaceful shrine.
Till angels walco thee with a note lilce thinel ''

Still more so that on Purcell, whose pre-
mature death was so irreparable a loss to
English music—
"Here lies Henry Purcell, who left this life

and is gone that to blessed place, where oinly
hi0 harmqny can be exceeded.**

.<i
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The histories of Music contain manv curiom

anecdotes as to the circumstances und«r which

different works have been composed.

Rossini tells us that he wrote the overture

to the " ^azza Ladra" on the very day of the

first pojlSi'mance, in the upper loft of the La

Scala, #he^e he had been confined by the man-

airer under the guard of four scene-shifters,

who threw the text out of the window to

copyists bit by bit as it was composed. Tartlnl

is said to have composed « II trillo del Diavolo,*

considered to be his best work, in a dream.

Rossini, speaking of the chorus in G minor in

his ** Dal tuo stellato soglio," teWs us :
• While

I was writing the choruakiG minor I suddenly

dipped my pen into a JMJliijf
bottle histe^

of the mk. I made aMWHI wheiiP^ned
this with the sand it Xj&SHmomta. of a'natural,

•which instantly gave me the idea of the effect

the change from G mmor to G major would

make, and to this blot is all the effect, if any,

due." mt these of course are exceptional

vp. acre are other forms of Music, which,

«jough not strictly entitled to the name, are

yet capable of giving intense pleasure. To the

sportsman, what Music can excel that of the

tibunds themselves I The cawing of rooks has

been often quoted as a sound which has no

aptual beauty of its own, and yet -which is

dielightfnl from its associations.
^

There is, however, ajtrue Music of Nature,

>-the song of birds, the whisper of leaves, th«

«

fi-r

-$-

..1 !

^'
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Tipple of waters uponl sandy shore, the w
of wind or uea.

There was also an amiient impresBum that
the Heavenly bodies give out niuaic as well
as light : the Musio of the Bpheret^is proverbial.

** Theresa not the smallest orb wliich thou beluoldeit
* But in his motion like an angel sings.

48tlll quiring to the young-ey«d cherublms;
Such harmony is in immortal souls
But whil^'thts muddy vestune of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we csnnot hear It." *

Music indeed often seemt as jf it scarcely
belonged to this material universe, but was

^ " . "Atone
Of some wprld far from ourt,
Where music, and moonlight, ani feding are one." f

' Th^re is Music in speech as well as in
Bohg. Not merely in the voice of those w©
love, and the charm of association, but in
actual melody ; as Milton says,

^* The Angel ended, and in Adam's ear "

' So charming left his yoice, that he «while
Thought him still speaking, still stood fixed to hear."

It is remarkable that more pains are not
taken ^ith the voice in conversation as well
as in singfaig, for

" What plea so tainted and corrapt
But being seasoned with a gradoiu Toioe,
Obscures the show of evil."

It may be true U a general rule that

I

¥

* Shakespeare.

V

Swinburne.

N';:

.f..;
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'* The mail that hath no Music in himself

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet soimdi

Is fit for treasons, strati^ems, and spoils ;
" *

but there are some notable exceptions. Di;

Johnson had no love of music. On one ooca-

BioifT hearing that a certain piece of music was

very difficult, he expressed his regret that it

•was nQt^in^poBsible. v, .
.

Poera, as might have been fexpected, have

flung most sweetly in praise of song. They

have, moreover, done so from the most oppo-

Bite points of view.

Milton invokes it as a luxury—
* And ever against eating carea

Lap me in soft Lyduui airs
;

Harried to immortal verse

Bach as the meeting sold may pierce,

In notes with many a winding bont

^Of linked sweetniess long drawn ottt

;

With wanton heed, and giddy cunning,

The melting voice through mazes nmning

;

ITntwisting all the chains that tie

The hidden soul of harmony.'^

Sometimes as a temptation: so Spenper saya

of Phsedria,

(( And she, more sweet than any bird on bough

Would oftentimes amongst them bear a part,

And Arive to pa8se*(as she could well enough)

Their native musicke by her skillful art.

Or as an element of pure happiness—

" Tliere is in souls a sympathy with sounds ;

And as the mind is pitched, the ear is plesMtt

x'lVr

<i^'-«

* Shakespeare.

~w'

^.^xiL^. .

'
^ .
-^.^ijetoAJ^^^Hai^
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te- ?if*ii??
**" !^ m«rtla\, brisk or grrnT* lgome <fordln uiMson with whttt we hStf

18 toached within us, and the lieart i«Dliea. '

tPi«
W'!»e music of thdse tillage belta.

^uitoeat intervals upon the ear
I cad[eii)ce sweet, now dying all away.
Cow i^Mng loud again and louder still
lear ,and\sonorous, as the gale oo«ies oa." •

As touchlng\tiie,human heart—
"he soul of lAuBlc slumbers in the sheU

if^T*^r* ?! kindled by the master's spell,And feelinff h^rto-touch them but righSy-lpowA thousand melodies unheard before." t
^^^

As an education—

•

Ihave sent book^ and music there, and all^ose instrumenlWlth which high spirits cattThe future from its cradle, and the pi^t
Out of its grave, ahd make the present last

?i*]**^"^.*°^>yf ^*»^ch sleep, but cannot die
,
Folded within theirywn etemity!»' |

*'*™"»««%

As anjftid to reUgkin--
** ^>Jrom the power of sacred lays

The spheres began to move,
And sung the gr^t Creator's praise
To all the blessM above,

So when the last ibid dreadful hour
This crumbling pakeant shall devour,^e trumpet shall be heard on hiirh.
The dead shall liveAthe living die.
And music shall untune the^[y/' } ' *

€^ again^

208

w

"
^¥*IL'*^Y ** *****

*
*°<* A>^ ^^ steals aloniL

I«ike distant bells upon the lake at ey^
* > Cowper.

\
:. " " .

"
»> -A

- •" V ,
." ;t

". '
""^

_* Ml '

i^t*^!BL'B ,^
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When all Is itlU; andtaibw it gro^ more

SI when the choralIrain_^elr dirg^
j

Mellow and many yoloed: whpre evei

O'er the old minster roof, in echolu^

Oh I I »m rapt aloft. My spirit soars ^^^ .

BeyoSl the skies, and leaves thejrtara behiM;

Lo I 'angels lead me to the happy shores.

Andloatlng pwans fill theWant wmd._.
^well rbis earth, faS»weIl 1 my sonl is freed.

The power of Music to sway the feeUngs M
Man has never been more cleverly portiayea

Si bvDryden in "The Feast of Alexander^

though the circumstances of the case precluded

any reference to the influence of Musio in ita

"^KSWb «^but«dto Music,^
who wouldwish to deny it,-^ power even over

ttetowiiinate forces of Nature. Shak^.pearo

Jlooomitalor shooting starsby the attraction of

Music:
•• The rude sea grew civil at her song, ,

And eotaln Store shot madly from their spheres

To hear the Sea-maid's Music.

Prose writers have also been inspired by^

/Music to their highest fl^^^?/^®'. "^^^'^^
/Ws Plato, " is a moral law. It g^J^s » soul

I fe^ linverse, wings to the mmd, flight to

I the imagination, a cliarm to sadness, gayety

I aSd^to everything. ^It ^ the essence of

\ Sder, and leads to all that is good, mst, ^d
A Sw^tiful, of which it .is the mvisible, but

\ nefJrthSess dazzling, passionate, and etemd

form." "Music," said ItfjSier, «i8 a fair and

Bus ^tfrom God.^^ould not ioi^^
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world renounce my humble share in mtxsic.''
- Music/' said Halevy, u is an art that God iLg^ven us, m which the voices of all nations

TJ^yT^ n"^^ Ii'*,y^™ ^ ^»« harmomoul
tl^\\ ^"^ f?flyle, «Musio is a kmdof
inarticulate unfathomable speech, which leadsus to the edge of the inflnit^d lets us formoments gaze mto it"

«« iw

\;w^ me also quote Helmholtz, one of the
profoundest^ exponents of modern, science.

rhythmically rep^teC and yet ever-varyin^

S^f li?''''
attention and hurries us alonfBut whereas mthe sea blind physical forces-alone are at work, and hence the fln^mm^!

S,T3^ spectator's mmd is nothing Mt
mi^^?^""

a musical work of art the move-ment follows the outflow of the artist's otoemotions. Now gently ^gliding, now gra^
trated, or laboriously contenduiff \iith thA^tu^l expression o/ passion, thlsTrSm^ofsound, m pnmitive vivacity, bears over into

^tisfSS^' '^{f^
^maginea moods whichThe

artist has overheard from his own, and flnallv

Svnr ^\*?,J^l*
repose of'everSib^uty of which God has^ allowed but few ofhis dect favorites to be the heralds "

v^««There are but seven notes^m the scale-make them^ fourteen," says NewnS«,^ei
What science brings so much out of so little ?Uut of what poor elements does* acme great
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cannot be. ^^y^^J "^l ^v.^ Outpourings of
higher, sphere; they are ^e o^P^ e

^*^"^ JfctflSS^echoeXm^^^
they

Round; they are ecnoesiro ^^^^^j
are the voice f^flll^lltWneGoyrem-

^ S^^'^MTiSto-Sethmgare
K ance, or the Diyine Aiwiuui^ ,

we cannot

SsOatlX^»Bre»t oi eUci.

^^U.»tage8 B°°g»^d^«^S^'rfteboatSi;i
/ ion of lalwr- ^^.I^fhe sheoherd sings upon

!^*hiK miCl d ta Xirr, thfplow-

^^^btopSiTEvery trade. every occupy

's.

i^
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tion, every aot and scene of life, has long had
its own especial music. The bride went to her
marriage, the laborer to his worl^ the old man
to his &st long rest, each with appropriate and
immemorial music*
Jfusio has been truly described as>the mother

of sjrmpathy, the himdmaid of Religion, and
inll never exercise its full effect, as the Em*;'
perbr Charles YI. said to Farinelli, unless it

aJ^s not merely to charm the ear, but to touch
the heart.

There are manjwho consider that our life at

r
resent is peculiarly prosaic and mercenary,
greatly doubt whether that be the case, but

if so our need for music is alLthe more imper-
ative.' , ,v

Much as Mniio has already done foriiianwo
may hope even mote from it in the future.

It is, moreover, a joy for all. To appredato
Science or Art requires some training, and no
doubt the cultivated ear will more and more
appreciate Uie beauties of Music ; but though
there are exceptional individuals, and even
races, ^most devoid of any love of Music, still

they are hai>pily but rare.

Good Music, moreover, does not necessarily

involve any considerable outlay ; it is even
now no mere luxury of the rich, and we may
hope that as time goes on, it will become more
and more the comfort and solace of the poor.
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«8p-k to th« ««* «»i It rt.^«^*^o«.

^Jjt*^ ttrto ^ made, wvd behold, it

eveiything tl^^.'^^^T^Tm^v' good, but very

^'^^et^fe.'Sls'rSc&obeaa^-

^'^'^•"^'"JlZl^w I have inoidentelly,
. In precedjng chaptera 1 na^

theBeau-
thoug^ qnly i»'"^*^y'SS however im-

«srfect, to sketeh tJ^l^essm^M lovely vrorld

:^rfr^%or^K^^ongoufver^
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flowing molten lava, and a walk oa a graal
'

glaoier. We feel in each case that the atranga
thing is purenature, as much nature as a famil-
iar Kfigliflh moor, y^t so extraordinary thatwa
might DO in another planet** But it would, I
thmk, be easier to enumerate the Wonders of
Nature for which description can prepare ui^
than tiiose which are altogether beyond UM
power of language. *)

Many of us, however, walk through^^
like ghosts, as if we were in it, but not of ifti

We have ** eyes and see not, ears andhear not.**

Tolook ismuch less easy than to overlooli^ and
to be able to seewhat we do see, is a great giStm

ll^gl^ maintains that **The greatest thing
\uman soul ever does in this world is to see
•methiug, and tell what It saw in a plainwayi*
do not suppose that his eyes are better thiui ,

ours, but how much more he sees with themf ,

We must look before we can expect to B/bOm' .

«*To the attentive eye," says Emerson, <*^eaoll

moment of the year has its own beauty ; and
in the same field it beholds every hour a pidr
nre that was never seen before, and^shall nevet
be seen again. The heavens chanee every mo>

.

ment and reflect their glory or gloom on\tb€
Plains beneath."

,

The love of Nature is a great giSttand if it fir

frozen or crushed out, the character can hasd^
&il to suffer from the loss. I will not, indea^
say that a person who does not love Kafcnze Is

necessamybad ; or that one who does, is neoes^
8arily good; but it is to most minds a gzea;6
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Inip. Many, as Miss Gobb says, entejr tiM

i:Wple through the gate called Beautiful.

There are ctoubtless some to whom none of

ihe beautiful wonders of Nature—neither the

,

glories of the rishig or the B««fcNL8J«^5 "«
magnificat speotacle of the boundleSB-^oMn^

G^times so grandin its peaceful tranquilli^,

at others so majestlo in its mightypower ; the

forests aritated by the stoon* or aUve with Uje

ong of lMrd»t nor the glaciers and mountains

I-Sere are4«tibtle8S somewhom none of these

magnifloent spectacles can move, whom ** all

Se^Mes of heayen- and earth my P«»J^
daily soooession without touching their hearts

or elevating their minds.'' *
. . , -. i. u

Such jnSi are faideed pitiable. But, hap-

rfly, iheylire exoeptiofts. If^we can none of

TO as yet fully appredato the beauties of

Katui^ we are begmnmg to do so more and

more* •''; • _
For most of usjhe eaiJx.T^3S«^r 1ms •

special charm. The very lire is luxury,

Ife^airiaciiitt of scent, and soui^ and sun-

iiine,of to song of birds ^and the mumur
of insedfcs; the meadows gleam

.j^^J^^^
tattercups, it ahnost seems as if one could

StoT^ grow and the budf open; the

Seeshui^ for very joy, and the air-is ftUl of

a thousand scents, above all perhaps that of

""Sb^iiis^ ^«*y and fdelight ot a flna

;.

'
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tnmmer day in the country has ncTer whapa
been more truly, and therefore more beauU-

fuUy. deBcribeJ than by Jefleries in hi«

** Pageant ofRummer." " I linger," he sayg,

«* in the midst of the long grass, the luxury of

the leaves, and the song in the yery^wr. I

seem as if I oould feel all the glowhig life the

sunshine gives and the south wind calls to

being. The endless grass, the endless leaves,

the immense strengm of the oak expanding,

the unalloyed joy of flnchAnd blackbird : from

all of them I receive a little. ... ly ™
blackbird's melody one note Is mine; intha

dance of the leaf shadows the formed maze is

fdr me, though the motion is theirs ; thenowm
with a thousand faces have ooUected thej

kisses of the morning. FeeUng with them, I

receive some, at least, of their fullness of Me.

Kever could I have enough ; never stay toM
enough. . . . The hours when the mmd Is

alffiorbed by beauty are the only hours when

we really live so that the longer we can stay

am>ng these things so much the more is

snatched from faievitable Time. . . .^
These

areltheonly hours that are not wasted—these

hours that absorb the soul and^ fill it with

beauty. This is real life, and all else is illusion,

or iere enduranoBsi^ ToM beautiful and to

be 5Un, without mental fear, is the ideal of

Katjre. If I cannot achieve it, at least I can

This chapter is already so long that I ojj-

not touch on the contrast and variety of tM

-tD
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Boasons, each with its own »peclal ettarm aii4

interest, as "
' ..

•• The dmtightera of the yewr
'

Diuooe into light and cQe into the tbade.** *
.

Our countryman derive great pleasure from

the animal kingdom, in touting, shoothig and

flshuiRthuB obtaining «S*t. air and exerote^

and being led into much varied and beauutul

scenery. Still it will probably ere.long be

recogmzed that even from a>irely selfish

pomt of view, killirig animaW is not the way

to get the greatest enjoyment froiA them.

How much more interestmg would every walk

i in the country be, if Man would but treat other

I animals with kindness, so that they nught

.approach us without fear, and we might have

t the constant pleasure of watching theirwmnmg
ways. Theur orijpn wid ' historyr

8*
J^o^^V^©

land hjiblfiw 9«ttaep and inieUigence, offer an

* endiek field of interestj^w^^
TEelncHnesToflife IS woncferful. Anyone

who will sit down quietly on the grass and

watch a Uttle will be indeed surprised at the

number and variety of livmg beings, every one

with a special history of its own, every one offer-

ing endtess problems of great interest.
^

^ If uideed thy heart were right, then would

every creature be to thee a mirror of hfe, and

a book of holy doctrine." t
The study of Natural History has the special

• Tennyson. t ThomM 1^ Kempii.

-^
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fdvantage ol carrying us Into the country and

Ihe open air. i

'

Not but what towns are,b«irtitlftU. toa

They teem with hamm Interest and tustori.

oal associations. ': r*. I _ .

Wordsworth was an intense lover^of natow?

^yet does he not tell us, in lines w^iidh evei^

Londoner will-appreciate, that he faiew notH-

ing in nature more fair, no cahn inore OMg^

than the city of London at early dawn?

•Earth has not anything to show more ftir;

Dull would he he of soul who could pass by

A sight so touching In Its majesty; !

This City now doth, like a gannent,w^
•The beauty of the momlngi silent, barje, •

Open unto the fields, and to the sky; ^

All bright and glittering In the smokeJeM air*

Kever did sun more beautifully steepj^

In his first splendor, valley, rock, or hffl;

Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm «© deebl

The river glldeth at Its own sweet win;

Dear God fthe very houses seem asleto;

And all that mighty heart l».lylng stini"

Milton also described London as

•Too blest abode, no loveliness we sea

In all the earth, but it abounds in thee/

But after being some tune in a great dty,^

one feels a longmg for the country.

"The meanest floweret of the tale,

The simplest note that swells the g«l«|

^The common sun, the alt, the MWi»
•lb him are opening paradUe." •

>•,

\
>Oiay.

t^.
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Hero Gray juatiy plaoee flowera in the awl

plaoo. for when in any great town we think

ol the country, flowers seem first to Buggest

themselyes. ,, '
. i ^^i^

"Flowera," says Rpslijn, "seem intended

for thriolaoe of ordinary humanity. Chil.

dren love them ;
quiets tonder, contented,

ordinary oeople love them as they grow

;

luxurious ^d disorderly people rejoice in

them gathered. They are the cottager •

treasury; and in the crowded town, marlCi

•8 witli a little hroken fragment of rainbow;

the wUidoWB of the workers In whose heart

jiests ithe covenant of peace." But to tihe

erowded street, or even In the formal Kjrden»

Sowers always seem, tb me at leasts as u they

^ere phihig for the freedom of the woods and

^Ids, where they can Uve and grow as they

-please. ,

There are flowers for almost all seasons «nd

All places. Flowers for spring, summer and

autumn, while even in the very depth of

winter here and there <me makes its appear-

ance. There are flowers of the fields and

woods and hedgerows, of the sea-shore and the

lake*s margin, of the mountain-sido up to th«

ery edge of the eternal snow.

And what an infinite variety they present

•»D»flbdlls, ^ -

That come before the swallow dares, and take

The winds of March with beauty ; violets, dli%

Bat sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes,

Or Cytherea's hrwith; pale primrose,

w
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That (llfl wnmarrlwl, er« they can behoM

Bright Phosbus In hit strenglti, a malady

Most Incident to maids; bold oillpi and

The crown imperiai; Ulles of all Idnda,

H* floi^tr-dMttce he^ig one." *

221

x«pr are tiSy mere delitifhts t© the eye; they

Me fuU of^rnvBtery anf BUggestlons. They

almoBt Beem Uke enchanted VJ^^^^^^^^
for Bome princely deliverer. WordBWorth telli

UBthat
^

/« To me the meanest flower that blows can gire

Thoughts that do often lie too deep forteafi. '; -

Every coldjr again, every variety of. form, has

some purpose and explanation. • ,

And yet, lovely as Flowers are, Uaves add

even^re to the ]3eauty of Nature. Trees in

our northernlatitudesseldom bwnlargeflgyers;

and though of course there are notaW excep-

tions, such as the Horse-chestnut, still even in

these cases the flowers live only a few days,

TrhUe th6 leaves lAst for months. Every tree

Indeed is a picture in itself : The gnarled and

rugged Oak, the symbol and source of our

navy, sacred to the memory of the Druids, the

type of strength, the sovereign of British trees

:

the Cheatnut, with its heautiftd, tapenng, and

rich green, glossy leaves, its delicious fruit,

and to the durability of which we owe the

grand and histonc roof of Westminster Abbey.

The Birch is the qUeen of trees, with her

lefttheryT&liage, scarcely visible in spring but

•"Shakespeare.

r
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turning to leaves of gold^au^ *?^??^Su? twigs tinged with purple, and silver

stems sp brilliantly marked with black and

\7V1iiie "

The ffln forms grand masses 6f foUage

"Which tiSn a beautiful golden yellow in au-

^n ; and the Bbfik£oplar withlts I^jpenjhc.

tOar leaves, rustling and trembling witt evei^

breath of wmd, towers oirer most othw forest

The Beech enUvens' the country by its ten-

der greenln spring, rich green in 8«w»mer,and

fflonous gold and prange m autumn, set off by

fhe graceful gray, stems rand has, moreoye^

such a wealth of leaves that mautmnn there

are enough not only to clothe the tree itself

but to cover the grass undern^h, . . ^^^
If the Beech owe? mudi to its delicate gray

stem, even more beautiful is the reddish crmi-

son of the Scotch Bnes^in such charming cot.

trast with tHe rich greeji of the fohage, 1)y

which it is showh off leather than hidden ;
anff,

with the green spires of the I^rg, they keep

the woods warm in winter. -
,

Nor mustl oj^erlook the smaller trees :
the

Tew with its thick green foliage; the wild

Guelder-rose, whichlights up the woods in

autumn with translucent glossy hemes and

many-tinted leaves ; or the Bryonies, the Briar,

the Traveler's Joy, and many another plant,

evMi humbler perhaps, and yet each ^th some

ezqulBite beauty and grace of its own, so tna«

^unist all have sometunes felt our neaista

s^

-<<
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iyverflowing %ith gladness and gratitude,

if the woods were full of musi9—as if

•• The woods were filled so full with song

There seemed no room for sense of wrong."

On the whole, no doubt, woailands are less

beautiful in the winter ; yet even then the

delicate tracery of the branches, which cannot

be so well seen when they are clothed with

leaves, has a special beauty of its own ; while

every now and then hoar ttoSt or snow settles

like silver on every branch and twig, lighting

up the forest «is if by enchantment in prepara-

tion for some fairy festival.

I feel with Jeflferies that «*by day drby
night, summer or winter, beneath trees the

heart feels nearer to that depth of life which
the f£u: sky means. The rest of spirit found
only m beanty, ideal and pure, comes there

because the d^taUoe seems within touch of

thought." V

The general effect of forests in tropical re-

gions mus^be very different from that of those

in our latitudes. Kinsley* describes it as one
of helplesAuess, confusion, awe, all but terror.

The trunks <ire very lofty and straight, and.
rising tan great height without a branch, so

that the wood seems at first comparatively

open, xu Brazilian forests, for instance, the

trees ^trucfide upwards, and the foliage forms

an unbrokea canopy, perhaps a hundred feet

• Tennyson. m^

V'.
\
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1

III.

OTornead. Here, indeed, high up in the air is

the real life of the forest. Everything seems

to climb to the light. The quadrupeds climK

birds climb, reptUes climb, and the variety of

climbing plants is far greater than anything to

which we are accustomed.

Many savage nations worship trees, and I

Teally think my first feeling woidd be one of

defight and interest rattier nbhan of surprise, if

'

some day when! am alond in a wood one of

the trees were to speak tp me. Even by day

tiiere is s(Hnething mysterious in a forest, and

this is much more the case at night.

With wood, water seems to be naturally

associated. Without water no landscape is

eomr^ete, whileoverhead the cloudsadd beauty

to t& heavensf themselves. The spring and

the rivulet, the brook, the river, and the lake,

seon to g^ve life to K'atuse, anlALwere indeed

regarded by our ancestors as uving entries

themselves. Water is beautiful in the morn-

ing mistf in the broad lake, in the glancing

stream or the river pool, in the wide ocean,

beautiful in all its varied moods. Water
nourishes vegetation ; it doth^ the low-lands

with green and the mountains with snow. It

sculptures the rocks and excavaiies the valleys,

in most cases acting mainly through the soft

ibin, though our harder rocks are stiU grooved

lyy the ioe-ohisel of bygone ages.
"^ The refreshing power of water npon the

earth is scarcdy greater than that which it

ezercises on the mmd of man. After a long
'ft

« •
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tpell of work how delightful it is to sit by a
. like or riTer, or on the sea-shore, and enjoy

"A little mnrmur in mine ear,

A little ripple at my feet." *

Every Englishman loyes„the sight of the8ea>

We feel that it is to us a second honSSTHLt
seems to vivify the very atmosphere, so that
Sea air is proverbial as a tonio, and makes the
blood dance in our veins^ The Ocean g^ves an

•« impression of freedom and grandeur more
intense perhaps even than the aspect of the
heavens themselves. A poor woman from
A^Dchester, on being taken to ffid Be&-side, is

said to have expressed her delight on seeing

for the first time something of which thbre

was enough for everybody. The sea coast is

always interesting. When we think of the
cliff sections with their histories of bygone
ages; the shore itself teeming with sea-weeds
and animals, waiting for the return of the
tide, or thrown up. from deeper water by the
jEaves; the weircl cries of sea-birds; the de-

lightfid Reeling that with every breath we
are laying in a store of fresh life, and health,

and energy, it is impossible to overestin

all we owe to the sea. •

It is, moreover, always chansaag. We went
for our holiday this year to Lyme Regis. Let
me attempt to describe the changes in the view
from our windows during a single day. Our
sitting-room opened on to a little lawn, beyon4

6
•Trench

^ar
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WUs of ttie DoiBetshire coast-Golden Cap,

S^PP^^e, shining »nto„the room ow a

Sm8efciaonganavenneofli«ht; %^^^

uSaf like aUver passing on each side^mto y
i^y^The^kr^3W lecked with^fleecy ,,

Ss^ whuiott the gentler flloi^s of tha ,

S?^S fl^ds«n%^
^linM of Bte^ifloation begm to show them-

SdliSuK arl 8tiU in^ shadow,

. ffihemX distant headlands
f^^^^^^^SoSon of ghosts, each one famter than ttie

IS^f6w.it* As the morning advances the

CWm^ Wue. the^darlr woods, gre^

?^dS?^^lS comfleldB of the opposite

S^S^t^S,and the detaUs of the d^s

^e dually i^to view, and flshmg-hoats

with daA saiiab%hi to^ppeajj^
a veUow

Gradually the sun. rises higher, .» yellow

ihie^show appears under thiB opposite cliffs,

flnt ttA it Were, the shallowet parts turquoise

U^^amj^ deeper* ones deep

"^^ dobs 1^ last i^^ ^"'!?®'J*'?iS
iomes up. The wmd mutters overhead, tha

M-'

'

rr
.yy -j^it;
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„..J^^.

Tain patters on the leaves, the coast opposite

seems to shrink into itself, as if it would fly

from tiie storm. The sea gpnows dark and
rough, and white horsey appear here and there.

BvA the storm is soon over. The clouds

break, the rain stop, the sun shines once
more, the hills opposite come out again. They

.

are cUvided now not only into fields and woods,

,

hut into sunsbine and shadow. The .sky

clears, and as the sun begms to descend "v^est-.

wards the sea becomes one beautiful clear

uniform azure, changing (t^ain soon to pale

blue in front and dark violet beyond; and
once niore as clouds begin to gather again*

into an archipelago of bright blue sea and deep ;

islands of liltramarine. As the sui^ tiaveu
'

westward^ the opposite hiUs change agidn.

Tbej scarcely seem like the same country.

What was in sun is now in s^iade, and what
was In shade now lies bright in the sunshine. -

The sea once more becomes a' uniform solid

blue, only flecked in places by scuds of wind,

and becoming^ paler towards evening bs the

sun sinks, the cliffs which catch his setting

iays losing their deep color and in some plapes

looking almost as white as chalk, while at

sunset they light up again for a moment with,
a golden glow, the sea at th^ same time sink*

Ing to a cold- gray. But soon the hills tP^xw
oold too. Golden Gap holding out brav^ to

the last, and tiie shades of evening fiettle over
cilff and wood, cornfield and meadow.
These are but a part, and a very small parl^

.•i.

' »
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StLakesare often ricMycloHieawiux^^
tn ^hich .comes d^edo^to^hg^^^

^^" and 86 nnUfce anythtog else that it

«
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/
**Flnt the flaming r«d

'

Spnmg vivid forth; the Uswnj otw^tim^
And next delicious yellows by wlMe side

IW the kind beams oTlll-Wreiiiing

Then th^ pure blue that fWells autni
-s Ethereal playMpBid then, of sadder hue

antumiflD sUee,

. Bmmged the deeper iodlgo (as wh«a^
' The heavywddrted ev^Mg droops with froit).

While Uie last gleaming* of refracted Ught
Died in the fWnting "vjjjljt *wa^." •

We do not, I tbink, sufaciemtly.realize how
wonderful is the blessing of color. It would
have been possible, it would evert seem nioio

Ittobable, that though light nught havo en-

apled m to perceive objects,' this could only

have been by shade' and form. How we pet-

oeive oc^or it is very difficult to comprehend^

and yet when we speak of beanty, among the

ideas which come to us most naturally are

thoseof birds and butterflies, flowers andBneils,

|>recious stones, skies, and rainbowti.

Our minds might have been constitatod ex-

actly as they are, w% might have been capable

of comprehending the highest and subhmest
truths, and yet, Imt for a small organ in tba

head, the world of sound would nave been

shut out fronvtiB; we should have lost the

sounds of nature, the eharms of music, the

conversation ^of friends, and have been con-

demned to perpetual sUence : and yet a slight

•Iteration hi the lethia, which is not' thicker

than a sheet of paper, not larger than a finger

Bail,—and the ^orious speouiole of this beau-
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dotv and V^7 '>K?'^Xa\^ aad WUb, eeas

Zy rrff: ^^^u »--^r **

M. . .„:. «i«,m to have been built

I

J

^Mountains, again, "««m ^«^^^^W^ta

and cathedrals; fnUM^j^^^diy.inBim^

pie lessons lor the ''"^XrioM in holiness tor

g?8 tor the ^^^ift^^t cathedraU,

thewowhiner. And rf tn^e^l
j ^t, p»ve-

ol the earth, y'^^ff^orBtream and ston^

altars of 8nov» a»«!J^ „ 41

'

by the contin^^fltow^ comprise^ in Temiy-
^AU these beauties OTCQi"/, ^^
Bo^ exquisite dese^^^^^^^
iheci5^^ower^tgi8fe"ip^ T

5S loiters, stowlydrajm^^

•^1»^1^^ and^t)elowtbemroat

Stands up wdtokM w« ^ ^^^

•Pie cioim of ^H»».————-

—

'
- .\
—
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And wh^ we raise our eyes from earth.

w|io has not |pmetimes felt **the witchery of

the soft bhie iky"; who has not watched a
doud floating Upwards as if on its way to

heaven, or wne
** Sonbeam proof, rhanct.like a roof

The mountain its coiumns be." *

And yet '* if, in our moments of utter idle«

ness and insipidity, wd turn to the sky as a
last resource, which of its phenomena do wo
speak of ? One s^ys, it has oeen wet ; and an-
other, it has been windy ; and another, it ha^

hedn warm. Who, among the whole chatter-

i|ng crowd, can tell me m the forms and the

precipices of the chain of tall white mountains

tibat giHled the horizon at noon yesterday?

Who saw the narrow sunbeam that came bujb

of the south, and smote upon their summits
until they melted and moldered away in a
dust of blue rain? Who saw the dance of the

dead clouds when the sunlight left them last

night, and the west wind blew them before it

like withered leaves? AH has passed, un-

regretted as unseen ; or if tMe apathy be ever

shaken off, even for anipstant, it is only by

what is gross, or wharis exti«Grdinary ; and

yei it Is not in the broad and fierce manifesta*

turns of the elemental energies, not in Uie clash

6f the hril, nor the drift \)f the whirlwind, that

^he highest characters of the sublune are de-

TelopS." t' ^^\''^s"- /^-^^rNv'''^^
""

•SbjBlley, ^BoaUii.
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But exquisitelyJovely as is the blue arch ol

fhQ midday sky, ^ith its inexhaustible variety

of clouds, ** there is yet a light which the eye

invariably seeks with a deeper feeling of the

beautiful, the light of the declining or breaking

day, and the flakes of scarlet cloud burning

like watch-fires in the green sky of the ho-

rizon."* , , ^ ^
The evenhig colors indeed soon lade away,

but as night comes on,

> *^ How glorioiui the flnnament

With livingsapphires I Hesperus that led

The starry host, rode brightest ; till the moon
Rising in clouded majesty, at length

' Apparent queen, unveiled her peefless light,

And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw/' t

We generally speak of a beautiful ul^ht

when it is calm ana clear, and the stars shme
brightly overhead; but how grand also are

the wild ways bt Nature, how magnificent

when* til© lightning flashes, "between gloom

andgloiy"; when

V " From peak to peak, the rattling craga among
Leapsthelive thunder."|

In the words of Ossian—

«* Ghosts ride in the tempest td-night ; ^ . ,

Sweet is their toice between the gusts of wind,

Their songs are of other worlds."§

Nor are the wonders and beauties of the

lieavens limited by the clouds and the blue sky,

'^BiuklD tWordsworth. |Swlnbunia.
.

' {Symondi. '
' ^

in' ':.:
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lorely as they are. In the heavenly bodiej

we have before us " the perpetual presence ol

the sublime." They are so immense aiid so

far away, and yet on soft summer nights

"they seem leaning down to whisper in the

ear of our souls." v
"^^

,

,

^ ,

«*A man can hardly lift up his eyes towards

the heavens," says Seneca, "without wonder

and veneration, to se^o many miUions of n^

diant lights, and to observe their courses imd

revoluttons, even without any^^ respect to the

common good of the Universe
"

Who cU>eS not sympathize with the feelings

of Dante as he rose from his visit to the lower

regions, until, he says, / .

'

««On our view the beautiful llghti ofheaven

Dawned through a circular opwoing In the care.

Thence UwuingJvWe again beheld the itan. ^^
As we watch the stats at nighf they seem sof

Btill and motionless that we can hardly realize

that all the time they are rushing on with a

velocity far far exceeding any that man lias

ever accomplished. -,

Like the sands ofithe sea, the stars of heaven

have ever been used as an appropriate symbol

, of number, and we know thattiiere are some

X5iMM)».0O0, many, no doubt, #ith planets of

^eiro%i. But this is by no^means all. The

/hooT of hiaaven is not only " thick inlaid with
' patines of bright gold," but is studded alsd

with extinct stars, once probably as bnllianf

•a our own sun. but now dead and cold, s»

/
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//BWinliolte tellB us our sun 't**"
'[J" **'?SIir

T Main, there are the comets, which, *wigh but

*few are visible to us at once, are even mow
HQerouTthan the stars ; there are the nebula^

^the countless minor bodies circutettog la

Taoe, and occasionally visible u mef™- „
"Wr is It only the number ol the heavenly,

bodiM which is so overwhelming; their mapJ.

SSdeand distances are almost more ImpreBSive.

^e^ is so deep and broad as to be almost

-iSnite,and indeedb so far as our 'magi^tiom

^ tottrim.it, BO it may be. Tet ''hat te th«

wsean compared to the sky. purriobeisUtU*

comwred to the giant orbs ol Jupiter and S^
Z^^ch agali sink into insfeniflcance by

Z'Jdtorf^un. The sun itself is almost

-

«fl nXng wmpared with the dimensions rf

fte SKystersWes is oalculat^ to bjV

n thousand tiines as gteat as the Sun, ana!
mUltotlm«aB far away ,The solar^stom

Itoelf travels in one region of space, saihng 1^
i^in wOTlds and worlds, an<ns ^f^:^
hv manv other systems as great and complex

Mi^S^-mdwetiow that even then we have

^oil^iiK Umits of the Universe it^M

There are stars so distant that their ligM,

ih™rtra;eling 180,000 mttes "» • «««^
yet takes years to reach us ; and beyond ^
Ihese are bther systems ot*<»™'^^^?!tw
for away that they cannot !» Pe"»';^«*«?^J:
but ev^m o°T°'P»^g-^^„^Sr'lt'S

-,%:

DUU even in uui aiiwow jK-"- - . ,t«i»

pear only as minute douds ot neomaB.

#,:

M
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tndeedf t)ut a feeble expression of tlie trath to

say that the iDflnities revealed to us by Scieno^

—the iaflnitely great in the one direction, and
the inflnitely small in the other,—̂ ^o far be-

yond anything which had occurred to the
|

unaided imagination of Man, and are not only I

a never-failing source of pleasure and interest^ I

but seem to lift us out of the petty |roublet ^

and aorrowB of life.

CHAPTER nC

TBB TBOUBLBS Or UFS*

Wb have in life many troubles, and troubles

are of many kinds, ^me sorrows, alaa, are

real enough, especially those we bring on our-

selves, but ojhent, and by no means the least

^ numerous, are mere ghosts of troubles: if we
face them boldly, we find that they have no
substance or reality, but are mere creations of

ytf our own morbid imagination, and that it is as
/'' t^enowasin the time of David that "Maa

disqoieteth himself in a vain shadow.**

&me, indeed, of our troubles are evils, but
not real; while others are reaL but not evils.

**And yet, into how unfathomable a goU
the mind rushes when the troubles of this

world agitate it. If it then forget its own
light, which id eternal joy, arid rush into the

outer darkness, which are the cares of tbla

#'

f
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^M.M «« «nnd now doe8,it loM^ «*^

Belvesin
..thatblessedmood

Tn which the buiden of the mystery,

S;Sc£SS heavy and the weary weight.

SaU this tmintelliglble world ,

Ib lightened." t

6*. shaU we fear "
»^f'^^ °,Iof^e

ot»nce8,for .

" Stone walls do not *P^a>n»ke
Nor iron bars a <»w.

Minds innocent MidqyO^
That for an hermitage.

•« If I have freedom in my love.

And in my soul am free;

> Angels alone thatsoaralwTe

Enjoy such Uberty." §

ten Ham-
prison; in

•King AM«r. te«rirtl<» of the Cb«o<ae«o« rf

"Tw5a««»th. • »Pl»««ch. i^"^

i -t

s V'lti ^iHi»'»"
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W

n

which there are many confines, waidg, and

dungeons; Denmark being one of the worst,

and Rosencrantz differs from him, he tcjoins

wisely^ "Why, then, 'tis none to you : for there

is notliing" either good or^ bsd^.fe]*tJUjinto^
^'M^mS?^^^^&

V.

^SW^s Marcus AureUus. «Thatwhidi

does not make a man worse, how can it jnake

his life worse? But death certainly, and life,

honor and dishonor, pain and pleasure, aU

these things happen equallyj^ffood men ^^^^

had, being things which make t^ neither bet.

ter not worse." . / _
"The greatest evils," says Jeremy Taylor,

« are from withm us ; and from ouraelves also

we mustlbok for our greatest good.

44Th^mnd^ says HUton,
"V^,^.«*«^t

Ig Its ownplace, and in Itself .

^jj^make a Heayen of H^ll, a HeU of H^n,"

Milton indeed in his .bUndness sa^feow
beautSfol visions, and Beethoven in his deaf-

ness heard more heavenly sPBBlc, than most of

us can ever hope to enjoy.
, .

We are all apt, whenwe know not what may

happen, to fear the worst. When we know

the full ettent of any danger, it is half^over.

Hence, we dread ghosts more than robbers,

not only without reason, but agaj^* reason;

for even if ghosts existed, how could tiiey hurt

us? and in ghost stories, few, even those who

8ay that they have seen a ghost, ever profess or

pretend to liave felt one.

''i0i

^sa8,^iA>
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Milton, in his deswipUoB ofdeath, dwdls «•

(his oharaoteriBtio ot obaounty

.

" The other dupe.

^passages in Job—
,

;

"Inthoughts from the visions oft^ ni8>»*.

WhenXp sleep faUetk on m«i.^

IW came upon me, and trembjtog,

vmcbmade all my bones to sbake.

?to»^t paswd before my face

;

?^<S?wiJ.l\ence:aSdrh^^
,

sES^mortal man be morejust than God y ,.

Thus was the.terror turned intp a lesson of

r^rSftJ^n ^?ironbles^^^^^^

iSan they really s*e. ^ .

^a)an»Brs axe no more ^^^^y^J'En^^
eeii^uatvand more dangers have ^^J^

^h upon their aPP«»cl^-; for ij^» "??
mtoh toolong, it is odds he^ fall asleep.

M

X'
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Foresight is very •wise, but foreaprrow \a

T«ry foolish; and castles aye at any rate better

than dungeons, in the air.

Some of our troubles, no doubt, are

enough, but yet are not evils.

Ithappens, unfortunately too often, that bv
some false step, intentional or unintentional,

we have missed the right road, and gone

vm>ng. Can we then retrace our steps? pan

we recover what is lostf^ras may be done.

It is too gloomy a view t^Pmn that

"X word too mucli, or a kiss too loiig,

And the world Is neyer the same again."

Thai

that to do evil is more to ^^ avoiL_

Jlnktmmintm* '

suBSneiranrTOf^^
urn to be

^^l^n^S^speak of selfishness as a

fault, and as if it interfered with the general

happiness. But this is not altogether correct.

Tne pity is that so many people are foolishly

selfish : that they pursue a course of tuition

which neither makes themselves nor any one

^se happy.
«Every man," says Goethe, "ought to begin

wikh himself, and make his own happuiess firsL

from which the happiness of the whole world

wpuld at last unquestionably follow." It la

easy to say that tms is too broadly stated^ and

of course exceptions might be pointed. out:

but if every one would avoid excess, and take

oaie of his own health ; would keephimMF
t'SiSirt,'
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h&nnv ondkive W> oaoae lor the petty^^^
w to his own afEairs imdi keep mnifleu flooer

vli» own door, an* n^M «"'"«' ™®. ??*' TrS
^^^hbS?^ tiles '•Jtho«ghir^lghi«^'»

-

Sm nbblest course of oontdnct, stiU >o*.J*^|*
XadtatortiSr fainUy, relaUons, aiidlneiids. .

Bat, unfortonately,

pSw^ own good, ot, too'rtng ". V™?* 'r

It wouVd W^k greet thing a people coidd be

brSiXto waliM that they can neyer^to
thS^n ^t thdr haprfness by doing wrong.

tS S^cMeTdSCtodeMl, we reoognito

^iartf^ioeiTe that a spoilt ohUd is not a,

SoTWioWtit^d hive b^n far better

to?EKhayebeen P"^«f»lgiy^**'"
saved from jneater suffering in after Me. •

"irteTSaSlideathateyerym^ hasw^^

him a Guardian J^>efAXr^^t^t^yZ
• Consdenoe ia ever on the watch, ever reaa^w

^'S^'fe^posed to complain, and yet

tt is most ungratetal :
_^^^^^^

»j)iy40n.
tlfUton.'

-

V **

• .*Wt
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But perhaps it will b6 Bm4 that we are Bent

-here in preparation for another and i^ better
* world. Weli, lihen, why shobld we pomplaiii'

ofwhatj^ hut a preparation Xor future liap-

We<mg5wto .
• ' - ;

^

<• Connt ead^ dhiciioiit'whAlber light or gimTe,

God*8ta«i!Mieng^84nitdoimt(ythee: dotjiioa ''
,

With edxsrteKf reoeiye littiX: rise and bow;
And, era hto shadow jmss thy threshold, crave

B^tmissipti flnt his heavenly f^et to lave;

!^en lay;before him all thoU hast; allow

H<tcloud of piwdon to usii^ ihy brow,
YOrfAar,thyh^lt»lltyi n5>wave. V ^

Of inortal t^mint to obliterate v;: /
'9lie80ul*smarittciraid<^miie8s: Griefshotdd be '

> 'Mk^ joy, maje^tiCt eiquable, sedate;

Confinhing, cleansi|tg, raisinef making free

;

. GfiiNAig to consume smaU tfonbles^ to commend
V threat thoogHts, c^v^thbnghts, thonghtsl^tlng-totht

/

Some pers6ii9 are like tl^e waters of Siloam,
and require to he trouhl^ hefowl they caii

lexercise their virtue. ^

«*We shall get moir§ feonteiitedness,*' sayg

Fltttarch," *^f^i)m flie #presenpe of all these

blessings IfVe fancy;them as absent, and re-

member from time to' time how peoble when
ill yearn for health, aM^peoj^e in TRrarfor peace,

and.strangers and unknown in a g^t cit^r for

reputation ancl frienA, ornd how painful it is to

be deprived of all thieve when one has once had
them.. For thea each of these bleesinjg^ will

.^::- '.• "'"^\":-' '-..'£.'[ -' ...-;'-. ;:--,-^' ^ -/':'"

•AiOweydeVew. :;. ' ^ /

,i
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„„t^ to us only ^at «'dv'^-'>^7it

of itodto tooklor the most part at home and

AABA nf Beople worse off tuan ®"™*'/^'^ "Jri:

S^^'Pedo^to compare om.elv« ^U

STothe«:SX*o/Q^to8; KyBianj,

&to« at Rime-, <"«.t»«?,ft?^ SS
^<£ thev are not consuls j or U they are c<w

s^SSy a« only prJ«laimed Becondand

!^«r Whenever, then, yoa adnnieftny

vSSfcS^^l^hyrhis litter wi P«** ™^,.
ton yotttsefl, lower your 7*8 "^^

'~f JJ!So that bear the litter." And^agam, I am^ taken with Diogenes' ««?***«**^"S
ItlSl»mon, who was dreSslngwith much

SLnSvfor a l^st, 'Does not a good man con,

SrOTe^dafa least?'. . > Seeing then that

CLSi^twrnpleteinitiAttoninto allthes*

^n« itSt tolw full ol ease of mmdawd
S\^,^dH?^perlyunderstood,wouW^

r.' to Mqniice'inihe present wit^outw^
iZ. tn Temember the past with thanMuiness,

tetomTS^tareKoi^efuUyand cheerfuUy

wittwut fear or Buspojon. „

' \
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CHAPTER Xi^

LABOB AKD BBBI'.

^\,...

^ Tliroiigh hAibt to.nMtt through combat to yietorj.**

\^ J
V —Thomas Kbmpis.

Aifcma the ttoubles of life I do not, of

oourse, reckon the necessity of labor.

Work indeed, and hard work, if only it is Ini ^

moderation, is in itself a rich source of hap- f

piness^ We aU know how quickly time passes

whffli we are well en^ployed^ while the mo.
ments hang h^ftvlly on the hands of the idle.,

Occupation cbives away care an4 all the small

trpubles of life. The busy numAas no time to

brood or to fret . ..,
' ^ #

• ** From toil he wins his spirits light,

From busy diftythiB peaceful night,

Kich, frdmthe very want of wealth,

Li Heaven's best treasures, peaceand healtlv** *

This appli^ especially to the labor of the

field and theworkshop. Humble *i^may be,

but if it does not dazzle with the pranise of

fame, it.giv^s the sa^is^Faction of duty fulfilled, j
and the inestimaljle blessing of health. As
Emerson reminds those entering life, "The
angels t|iat liye with them, and are weaying

:'-.'''r-*Qray; :;'•'
; :. \\;. ''"-A ;'* V

•»j
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^!?jTif^'<
i^"^^ . y^^^f^, ., if

' * i3# fAT th^ youtbittlbrowB, art toll

iJilx" '^. ?^l Zda wt upon everyibmg

the price whichttof^i'*^ thongh we -

flist page ot Jthe *^^ ^„ig^ fetched^ •

,

t^^.^?^St?S^S£^rt»toat,an^
It is l>ettor1»

wear out"™^ ^ theheart, as

there is » » *'»^„t''^ts u^u tt° ledge."
•

gy^^-^^t-useives^^^^^^^^

i time to ^o*-*?*for C^We'change,
and

one reward oi ^°^* "^^^ere there's ajW.
"^lti9agood8ayin|«M*jWne ^^
there's away ; hut ^Mi?^1,^ _i^ of wort

— —

—

,

— t l:ennyaoP« ——l^
«Jeflerle8^

At

I . • ;
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mMfuusuBva or tiwM. Mi

ttniBt rely mainly oil himBelf. Otlierv oan Eelp
us, but we must make ourselyeal No one eUM
dan see for us. . Tp^profit by our aflhrantagM

we must lear^ to use for ounselves

"The dark lantern of tbaspirit
'. Wbloh none cftvsee by, but he who beut It?^

it is hardly an exaggeraflon to say thathonesi

KfiiC thrown away. If we tftnwt
the^magmary "Ireasure, at any rate we

enrich the vineyara, * r

"Work," says Natureto man, ••In every

hour, paid or unpaid ; see only thatthou worl^
and thou canstnot escape therewai^ ; whether
thy work be fine or coarse, planting com or
writing 6pic8, so only it be honest work, done/

to thine own approbation, it shall earn i^ re-'

WG^rd to the senjses as well as to the thought:

no matter Ii«p often defei^ted, you are bom to

victory. Tjhe reward Qf a thing well done is

to have done it.*^^'

Nor can any .work, howeveif perseVerliig, or

any success, however greai,^ exbiaust the prizes

Slife.
The- most studious, the most 'successful,

must recogni^ that there yet remain

**Somiioh to do that is not e*en begon,
So miMhtakope fortiluitw«kcann<^Me, .

' Sdnineh,towin,toaMnythingitob«^^^^ '

At the present time, though there may b«
flomtii specud drawbacita,^ still w'e come to oaii

*£meraon. tMonria..

<=r
t.r
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work ^th many advantages which were not
enjoyed hi olden times. We live in much
greater security ourselves, and tire less liable

to have the fnutsof our labor torn -^olently

from us.
"^

In olden times the difficulties of study were
far greater than they are now. Books were
expensive and .oumpersome, in many cases

n&oreover chained to the desks on which they
fRrerekept. The greatest scholars have often

in very poor. Erasmus used to read by
loonlight because he could not afford a can-

le, ana " begged a, penny, not for the love of
Ity, but tor the love oi learning." •

Want oftime is no excuse for idleness. " Our
life," says Jeremy Taylor, ** is .too short to
serve the ambition of a haughty prince or a
usurping rebel; too little Ume to purchase
great ^«alth, to satisfy the pride of a Vain-

gloriotis fool, to trample upon all the,enemies of

our just or unjust interest : but for the obtain-

ing virtue, for the purchase of sobriety and
modesty, fOr the actions of religion, God g^ives

us time sufficients if we make the outdoings
of the uioming and evening, that is, bur in-

fancy and old age, to be taken into the compu-,
tations of a man." ,

Work is 80 much a neoesisity of existence^

that it Is less a question whether, than how,
we shall work. An old proverb tells us that

the Devil finds work fpr thosewho do not mako
it for themselves.

• Coleridge.

m
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I Ifwe Englishmen haveBuooeeded as a moe, it

has been due in no small measure to the ftiol
,

that we have worked hard. Not only so, hot
we haye induoed the forces of Nature to worl^

- for us. *< Steam," isajs EmenoOy ** is almost aa^

Englishman.** V ^

/!nie power of work has especially ohar-

aoterizea our gpreatest men. Cecil said of

W. Raleigh that he * could toU terribly.'*

We are most of us proud of belonging to tha

greatest Empire the world has ever seen. It

may be said of us with especialtruth in Words-
worth's words that

*^

'%i >i/^ 1*« world li too much witlMu; late and soon

T '^ 1 Getting and spending, we lay waste our powws.*'

TJt, but what world ? The wprld will be with
us sure enough, and ilrhether we please or not.^ yhftt mrfr ^^ TOM ^*^ wUlha fnr iifl will <

depJMid ^gr^tly on piyrgelyea.

'^WSHarelCTrtopray not to be^taken out of

the world, but to be kept from the evil.

There are various ways of working. Qolok-
liess may be good, but l^aateiabML ^^-^^

'

f "Wiedas Oestim
Ohne Hast

f Ohne Bast
Drehe sich Jeder A
Um die eigne Last.***

« Uke a Wr, without haste, without xesti Vk
«?ery one fii^ ms own hcJBt"

•Goethe.

'U
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Newton is reported to have described as hm
mode ol worlUng that "I J^*^P ,?}}« ^fJ!°J
constantly before me, and wait tUl ^e ttret

dawnlngsonen slowly by little and litUe into t

ft full and clear light?* ;^ , . _ ^ ,.

, MThe se^t of genius," sa;^ Emerson, «*l«

to suffer Ik)Action to exist for us; to reabze

ftll that we know ; in the high refhiement of

modem life, hi Arts, in Sciences, in books, in

men, to exact good faith, reality and a puipose

;

imdftrst, last, midst, and without end, tohonor

efery truth by use." .

Lftstly, wort secures the rich reward of rest t

(mt must rest to be able to work well, and

work to be able to enjoy rest -^ ^ v.

««We must no doubt beware that our rest

lieoome n6t the rest of stones, which so Imig

fti they aretorrent-tossed and thunder-stricken

maintahi their majesty; but when the stream

Is sUent, and the storm past, suffer the jnrass

to cover them, and.the Uchen to feed on them,

and are plowed down into the dust. . . .

Thereat which is glorious is of the chamois

couched breathless hi its granite bed, not of

the stalled -ox over his fodder.' •

When we have done our best we may wait

theresult with anxiety. ^ , ^^
»»What hinders a man, who has clearly com-

prehended these thhigs, from Uving with a

Ihrht heart and bearing easily the rems ;
quietly

^leothig everythmg which can happen, and

sft ''

•.»

K.
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'that which haa alreadyJfiapponed

f

TY—p,y.^nii have me to hear po^ipy * Come
iftij^oii will know ^hat poverty ir when it \ias

found one who can act well the part of i^^poor

;

man. Would you have mf to possess t)6wer?_^

JjsX me have power, and also the trouhle of it

V^U, hanishment? Wherever I shall go>

there it will he well with me."*

The Buddhists believe in muny forms ot

tttture punishil|*it; but the highest reward

of Virtif is NirvTjttia—the final and eternal

1^ Very touching is the appeal ot Asninaii«B^||

to be left in peace, which was engraved on hit

Baroophagus atJMpn,—now hi Pans.

«» In the monWof Bui, the fourteenth yew

the Sido^ans, son of Eina Tabuith, King of

the Sidonlans, spake, saying; *I have been
* stolen away before my time—a son of the

fkxjd of days. The whilom great is dumb ;
the

son of gods is dead. And I rest in this g^lv^

even in this tomb, in the plaoejvhich I have

buUt. My adjuration to all theRuUng Powera

and all men: Let no one open tws resting-

place, nor search for treasure, for there is no

treasure with us ; and let him not bear a^y
* the coiich of my riest, and not trouble us in this

V testing-place by disturbing the couch of my
- slumlSra For all men who should open
'

the tomb of my rest, or any man who staooiA

'•»

;Otl

•'"jf

A
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carry away the couch of my rest, o? any gb«

who trouble me on this couch : unto them there

shall be no rest with the departed : they shall

not be burW iu a grave, and there shall.be to

them neither son npr seed. . . . There shall

be to them neither root below nor fruit above,

nor honor among thd living imder the sun.' " •

The idle man does noirknow what it is to

lest; 5ard work, moreover, tends not only

to Mive us rest for the body, but, wh^lis even

mOTe* important, peace to the mind . If w«
have done our best to do, and to be, we can

Test in peace. ^
** En la sua voluntade d nostra pace." t m

His will is our peace : and In such peace the

ifi!n<er'WTirffiicllt8 truest deligHt, for
)y^,''-"^'-

tt Wlien care sleeps^,the soul 'wakes."

In youth, as is right enough, the'idea of ex»

ertioni and of struggles, is inspiriting andde-

lightfnl; but as years advance the nope and

prospect of peace and of restgain ground grad-

ually, and

•* When the last dawM are fallen on gray, '

AAd all life's toils and ease complete.

They know who work, not they whq play,

If rest is sweet." t . . v

'-"'•. "
' .

'

.
• -

.

'

• ^VJrom Sir M. S. Grant Dafl*8 A Winter in StirUk

. t JDauu). I bymondfc :
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CHAPTteRXI.
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•For what doth the Loid «>q^. o« t^tS'-'^S^wft
JuatlyTto love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

€od?»*-HMiCAB. _
^ "Pure religionandiindeffledls this, tovisittheiather-

less and widows In their affliction, and to keep himself

unspotted from theworld/'—JAMES I.

' "^e letter kUleth, but the spirit giveth life."

•^2 COBINTHXAKS.

It would be quite out of place here to enter

into any discussion of theological problems or

to advocate any particular doctrines. Never-

theless I could Jipt omit what is to most so

great a comfoiifcnd support in sorrow and

suffering, and a source of the purest happi-

ness. . ,,

We commonly, however,-bring together un-

der this term two thmgs whiph are yet^very

differentt the religion of theheart, and that of

the head. The first deals with conduct, and

the duties ofMan; the second with the nature

of the supernatural and the future of the soul,

1)eing mfect a branch of knowledge, i- .

/ Religion should be a strength, guide, ana

/ooinfort, not a s<mrce of mtellectual anxiety

\« angry argument. To persecute for relig-

i^li-ffiM?^ in
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i Ion's sake implieB belief in a jealous, cruel, and
I "^iju^t Deity. If we have done our best to

,. «rnye at the truth, to torment one's self about

the result is to doubt the goodness of God,

and, in the words of Bacon, « to bring down
*the Holy Ghost, mstead of the likeness of a

dove itt the shape of a raven." «V'nie letter

killeth,butthe spirit giveth life,*' and the first

duty of religion is to form the highest possible

» conception of God. - '^k
Many a man, however, itoI still more many

a w:oinan, render themselves miserable on en^

tering life By theolbgicaL doubts and difficul-

ties. These have reference, in nlnety-nina

qases out of a hundred, not to what we should

M but what we should think. As i-egaids

action, conscience is generally a rea^ guide;

to foUow it is the real difficulty. Theology,

ttn. the other hand, is a moi^t abstruse science

;

oat as long as we honestly wish to arrive at

trutii we need not fear that we shall be pun-

ished for unmtentional error. **For what,"

says Micah, "doth the Lord require of thee,

but to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk

humbly vrith thy God." There is very little

iheoU^ in the Sermon on the Mount, or m*
deed in any part of th^ Gowpds ; and the dif-

fcrencfis which keep us apafrhave their ori^
rath^ln the study thaif the^tJhurch. Religion

wa^ intended to '^ijpng peace on earth atid good-

ifill towards mehi^d whatever tends tohatred

iskd persecutgonTnowever correct in the lettei^

ipust be utterly wrong in the spirit.

d^-

m

%H ''
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How^inuch misery would have been saved

to Kurap^ if^Chiristians hadbeen satisfied witbi

the Sermon on the Mount

!

.^
( Bokhara is said to have contained piore than

ftjiree hundred colleges, all occupied with the-

ology, but ignorant of everythmg else; and it

liwas probably one of the most bigoted Mm un-
^
Bl^^^ritable cities m the world. «Knowl^^
pti&eth up, but charity edifleth."

Vl^e must not forget that

1*i'
t( He prayeth bes^Who lovetfa biest

All things both great and smalL**
y

Thpologiahs too often appear, to agree that ^
» M The awfnlsliadow of some unseen poj^

Floats, th,oiigh tniseen, among i» i ^^

ind in thi clays of the Inquisition manySlwfc

ha?e sighed for the. cheerful childlike religion

of the Gree^ if they could but have had the

Nymphs and Nereids, the Fays and Fairies,

with Destmy and Fate, but without Jupiter

,«nd Mars. ^' '':../''-' V: -. ^ -
^

'

Secfa are the work^^^fJafitei^JW^ No^traljr

«ea<;^T%oiH'lwE^ as Carlyle said,evi^

mtended to found a new Sect.
"^ Diversity of worship, says a Persian prov
erb, ** has divided thej^uman race into seventy-

two nations^" From amongall their dogmas 1

have selected ope—" Divine Love." And agato

^^Hfi^^peeds no other rosary whose thxiBft# #
. •^ - -1, *

-

'

-y-v ''--;•;.;- •Shel^ - .-y-'.-^-; -V\-'^' .-^v.:^
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Jife is strung with the beads of love and

« thought." • #
, There is more "^rae Christianity in some v

[ pagaa Fhik»o^ero tBift^^B Gbxfstkui

\ ^Soiogiims:^^^^^1^^
AAur^uus, E]^ctetu8, wid Plutairch. _ -
\ « N6#^i;xMicies,** sa^^
luaded of the truth of tlKse tningsTand I con^

mider how I shall present my soul whole and

lundeflled before the judge in that day. Re-

I nouncing the honors at which the world iaims, -

I desireonly to know the truth, and to live as

well as I canrfind, when the time comes, to

die. And, to t^e utmost of my power, I ex-

hort all other men tb do 41ie same. And in

return for your exhortation of 'm^ I exhort

I
you also to take part in the great combai^ \

which is the combat of life, and greater thap.

every other earthly conflict."
'

"As to piety towards the Gods," says

Epictetus, "you must know that this is the

chieTthing, to have right opinions about them,

to think thatthey exist, and that they admift.

jster the All well ahd justly; and you must

fix yourself in this principle (duty), to obey

them, and to yield to them in evei^thingwhich
,

happens, and voluntarily to follow it as bemjfw

accomplished by the wisest intelligence."

«Do not act,'^ says Marcus Ajj^i^s, " as if

thou wert going to livejten tnousand years.

Death hangs over thee.vWhile thou livesti

while it is in thy power, be good. , .;^ ^
• Since it is possible that thou mayest de-

\

^y
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ipBititom life this ^ery iJioment, regulate ievery

act and thought acbordifigly. But to p^'away

from among men, if there be godls, is not a
thing tQ be afrMd of, foir the gods will not1^-

'

volve thee in evil; but i! indeed theydonbt
exist, or "if they have no concern about human
affairs, what is it to n(ie.to live in rtiniverse

devoid of gods, or devdid of Provideo<?e? But

in'tniCh Siey do. exialt, and they do care for

hiuhan thh^gs, anc^thciy have put all the tacans

iam^l^ power tofenkble him not to^fall into

realevfis. And m^ for the rest, if thete was
anything evil, they would have provided for

^**i3 also, that it shoifld bealtogether in a mttn's

wer not to fall into it." -^

And PlutrftT^h^ ^/T^ Godhead is not blessed

by reaS^ofWs 8ilvey|nd gold, nor yet Al-

mighty through ms iwiider and lightnings,

"^t on accouot of knowledge and intelligence.

Itis no doubt vBry difficult to arrive at the-

\exa<jt(ifi|wihing of E^|em 3iora|pts, but the

samel^it runs mrough Oriental Literature.

For instance, iWw^e ^^y -^^klS^f^ *^®

wicked Prince * vl^i^es Vita to ^Sder
ISeroine, and sayb'that too one woi

Vita declares "All nattire would %e]

crime—the Genii of thd Grove, the r ,

Moon, the .Winds, the Vault gf Heaveii,^the

irm-sfet Earth,the mighty Y^ma who judges

the dead, and the conscious Soul."

Take even thte most extreme type of differ^

ence. Is the rtian, says ^utarch, "a criminal

who holds Uier© arc no gods; and is not M

***

'I
,M-
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My,

~*^7^

^^^^.

k r'H -'

m to be 8ucli nk the Buperstftiooi

J^iU lie not |)0»iB88ed with notions

^^^....^ ^ inore atroeiouM I lor juy p^rt

IIL .^fii ^^Ji^^SKttctif^uther hiv^ fc say of me that

% . ^^^%iilf^^Siever^ ^aHuW#t all; nor is noi^
^

' fe €ii #lihai|tdBay tM Hutaik^ |i| man mconstaiit,

: - »^ moved ^^#^'^^^?»?^
Sifeeliiovocations, 1F^^W ,

Thfi^is no doubt a tone- 1»^doubting sad.

i^ijss faiKomaft moi»listk^^ jWIadnai^adying
-.<i-^.a:j

'
V ' Qua nunc abib|8 in loca

:

» .^

tw:

The sam^ spirit indeed ^a expressed in th«

epitaph' on the tcMub of the 0uke of Bucking*-

bam m 'Westmmster Abbei—

^

- Hiailvd lion improbos vbti
,

ijMfrtnii morior. nbBj|erturbatiiiv:

Omniiioteiiti benevJHKimo

;

Ens entiain "^ '"''

..,_iy tilings have^

\v

'mistaken lor teim

^
_ but also feaiT*

^iflove of music, oflHH|k>ojito ; scrapleB

often take the place of IdHKMLthe glory of

heaven is sometimei tamH¥^V^T^^ ^Ppn

! pieci^Mis stones and jewele^r./ Tttany, as ha«

I been well said, run after Chtist, not for; tha

^mirade^t; but for the loaves.
^

^m

,./

i

f JH

\
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f Tte^^^aky cases reUelousX differences are

four men, an Arab, a PertlSH; ^ 'rurt:, KKd %

Greek, whraffreed to club togetber lor an

e^Kttinir meXbut when they had done so ther

qSfeTaSftowhat it BhoildW Jhe Tur^

Srooosed Azim, the Arab Aneb, the ^eniAU

in|hSS;whiFthe Greek insi«ted on Staph.

yUon. WhU^ they were disputing-

" Before their eyes did pas*,
' irdenwr's ass.

man. and showedt
Laden With grapes, a gardens s^ass.

Sprang to hlPHwreach man. and sh

With Siet hand, that purple load.

it

w »
*

• See A3um," said that Turlc^; »n«l * •«•

Anghur,» the Persian ;;^h*t should be

BetW ' Nay An^,Aneh 'tis'

TheArabcried. The Greek said, ' Thi» ^
IsmyStaphyllon.' Then^ they bought , *-^

Their grapes lii peace.
- Hence be ye taught." •

It is said that on one occasion, whflit Deaa

,nley h^ been explaining his views to
"-

Beaoons^eld, the latter rephed, "Ahl

j^,. x>ean, that is all very well, but^ron must

remembir,—No ppgmas, no Deans. Tolose

6^ch.I)lns ^as^twdffir would indeed^a^^
misfortune; bufUdls-it follow? ReUgions,!

far from being^r^aUy built on Dogmas, are too 1

' oftdSi/Weighed idowri and. crushed by them*/

No obe Ciw doubt 4;hat Stanly has done much

. to strenpi^ tlfe C%reh of Eng^d. ^
;

' We i&y <i# aWs%gi»e^ ^pwoza, bafe

7 IT,
; - ->

jK'^lkniold. pearls

' Vm.^'
I t M|n»t

1 J -'^

\
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.
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\>--- ... , ._ 4.^ o««a "The
bhe«ot ri8W when *e

^yj^^^S^'in^Sy^iS
"

' ""y « i** TiCm an^vT rfe« of aught ^
-ay, and not irom any 10*0

eBsenco

of religion i» belief m » °"*r!^bom afi who
delighte to justice

»S*,„Tto^heY.»« ^<»»
^dho Baved arebo»ndto^^.^^j^^„4

worship consists ui t"®. P™^" ,» ' ,
- -

Doubt to of **"»„Snn IfiXnent with the

«°»«.*^l"Sir To^essanopinlou
Weakness^of besvtotton, i^^

.

t ^,^g^ ^9

for which T®,*T^ «h«n it to necessarj to

Nearly HlogiaJ, ^"*J^^t evidence aTall-
wstwemustdoBooniheto^i;^ Hereto Ue»

Sle. bowever sbght tt^^^y^^ j^gtlncto

the importance « '»°'S!^ of a Statwsman-

d a Genwl, »«J?S'iepre8entatiTO, of

^y"""- *"ft«r^to^nB^tog hto judg|

ItfSi from hto poBiton. j^ ^^t ChBst
•^eot to*"*JXr^ dtodples, apd how

BtUeJ)o«?» *«^^it ^e fathpjless and

*J».n^^^c§^dto^^^^^^
* ^

f-
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have love one to another." ** Suffer little

children to come unto me.*' And one lesson

whiqh little children have to teadh ua is that

religion is an aJBfair of thei heart and not of the

mind only.

a

lEhi should ^e expect Re^gion to solve

ueSuoKs with reference to ibe origin and
esthiy of th^^Tniverse? (We^ not expect

the most Elaborate treatise/to tell mjfcg origin

of electricity or of heat. NatuM^iiat^
throws nb light o?i thejGri^^ Ha»
Blu^bgy ever professed tolexpiain existence?

"Simonides was askid at Syracuse by
Hiero, who or w&t God wias, whep he re-

quested a day*s time to/think of his answer.

On subsequent days he always doubled tha

S)riod reqtdred for defliberation ; and when
iero inqidred the

the longer he conside
obscure it appeared."
The Yedas say, «*In the midst <)f the sun Id

the light, hi the midst of light is truth, and in

the midst of truth is the im^rishable Bein^.*'

Deity has been de^ed as a circle whose center

is everywhere, and whose circumference Is

nowhere, but the "God is love" of St. John
wpeals more forcibly to the human soul.

The Church ia not a place for study or

speculation. Few but can synipathize with
Sug6nie 4<^u6rin in her tender affection foip

the Uttl^^Siapel f^ Cahuze where «he tella ui

n,J^l||plied th^t
the iVpit, the moi^

he left

"

]X>ubt
ils^res.^ t

i^deFaithi

.. -v
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V •• Perplexed In ftdth, but pure In deed

At Ust he tK»t his music put.

llliBrBeiilittwiMttiin honest doubt.

j^ BeUere me, thim In half the creeds." •

^ W if we mijBt admit that manypointo tsO^
•
*

stiU, and probably long will be ipwe^ inotP.^

^ scurity, we may. be pardoy^
^' T^fwl^

^ourselves in various speculations both as to,

Itir beginning and our end.
\

^* " On birth Is but A sleep Mid a forgetting ,

r^ V The iJSlil that rises with us, our lUe^^^t

.^ ~ Batinialelsewhere ks setthig,

jBi J^d coihelli from War; ^

«r Kiyh entlM forgetfaJ^ess,

^w And
.^^|'V'

And not in utter nakedness.

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
j^From God who is ourKome." 1

alC**, many nave" attem

\ is the
though th(

-to climb it.t

which leads up to Heaven,

ith will>help us to find and

'0
" it iras my duty to hAve loved the highest

It surely was my profit had I known.

It would have been my pleasure had I seen.

Bttt though reUgiousVtrath can justify no

bitterness, it is weU^worth ant amount ol

thought and study. ;^ _ -. .

I hope I shall not be snpposed to depreciato

any honest efforttoarrive at truth, or to under-:

lue the devotion 6f those who have died ic«

Tennyson^
•' tWprdsworti.

'^•,

' - m
ti^

Ik

:ji£.
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thm religion. But surely it ia a mistake to

regard martyrdom as a merit, when from thelt

own point of view it was in reality a privilege.

Let every man be persuaded in his own
mind.

'

" Troth If the highest thing that man may keep/**

To arrive at the truth we should spare our-

selves no pain, but certainly inflict none on

others.

We may be sure that qu^yyels will never

advance religion, and that to persecute is no

way to convert. No doubt those ^vTTo consider

that all who do not agree with them will suffer

eternal torments, seem logically justified in

persecution even unto death. Such a course, if

carried out consistent|||^ight stamp out a

particular sect, and a^JMferings which could

be inflicted here woulf^llmiis hypothesis be a^

nothing in comparison with the pains of HelL

(Only it must be admitted that such a view of

/religion is incompatible with any faith in the

I
goodness of God and seems quite irreconcilable

I with the teaching of Christ.
.

.

Moreover, the Inquisition has even from Its

own point of view proved ^nerally a failure.

The blood of the martyr^ is the seed of the

Church. , ^
"Inobediencetotheorder of the Council of

Constance (1416) the remains of Wickliffe were
. «zhumed and burnt to ashes, and these oaafe

t
--T:
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Into Uia Swift, 8 neighboring brook runntog

hJSl t«- and^us thUT)rook Uftth conveyed h

w

• 5S^ £to Avo™: Avon Inta'Seveni; Severil

* W ^Mtito ash^o' Wlckclifle are the em-

wl MW» d^Trlne, which now U dispereednU

*^ffiriZS» that when a man onceaAei

I nh»^ droveWm away to anger. He thM^,
Btamw Move " J

request. Hillel'
,

IStitJJou. Thlstothowhj^oI^;ther^
;' .merely CommenteWes upon it. ,,- .,_„^.-.i ^

Sto bSlSSis, it 18 oftell toP"""^'!" t",^

KTi^ren ind WltcheB derived their heuian

wS^NTonew«i«afe. Nooneknewwhere

. C^'totod. AcUona apparently the^
SSSg might bo fraught T^^^J^^.jTtl
(^Se api«renUy the most innocent mlj^t ba

**to'Biu,T caaea there are BiPPOSff^ '{Jl^
\;tt»rfOSne,otMiBtortiune8,o{Di«eaBfc TheM

> "

'. V
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wicked Sptrtts haturally encbariije erfl rathef

than good. An enersretic friend o( mine wat V

»ent to a district in India where small-pox WM
specially prevalent, and where one of the prlncU

pal Temples was dedicated to the Goddess of

that disease. He had the people Tacclnated^

inspite of some opposition, and the disease dis* ,

appeared, much to the astonishment of the na« .

tfves. But the priests of the Deity of Smaj^ \

pes wer^not disconcerted; only they deposed /

the Ima^ of their discomfited Goddess, and /

petitioned my friend fojr some emblem of hii»- ^

aialf ihich they might indtall in her stead.

^^H% who are fortunate enough to liye in this

comparatively enightened century tacto leftU

ke how our Imcestors ?«?«re^rolaJheir be
Y»att^emsmm^m^^noxi^ and malevo-

lent beings ; how thehr lifewas embittered and

overshadowed by these awful appwhensions.

teat ttiiiitfi^y litg^^ ooncepy -

jns of divine power^^^^ \, ^ ^
Wo are only jtistbeginning to realize that a

gyving and merciful BWher Would not resent

honest error, not even perhaps the attributipn

to bim of such Mions injnstlee. Yet what

«an be clearer than Cbrist^s teaching on this

point'? He impressed it over and over again

Snhis disciples. "The letter kUtoth, bat tha

ipnlt giveth lif^." * :r:z^::^.^-^--.

*«lf,^ says Btiskin, «*f6r every rebnIGb that I

weHHm m AiiBU
'» l ilies, we pat forth adaun /

* •
.

'- .' .-.»,..#
/
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Wou th^ir hearts ; i^ for -every assertion ol
God's demands froiirtheiii, we should substU
tate a display of His kindn^s to them : ITpkle
by side, with every warning ol death, w^^uld
exhibit proofs and. promises of immortality;

, iL^in fine, instead ota8s^ming the being of an
llwftd Deity^ which men, thouglx they canno^
luiddare not deny, are always unwiiUing, some-
^times unable, to conceive ; we irere to shoTf
them a near, visible, inevitable, But all-benefi-

cent Deity, whose p^risence makes the ,eart|»

itself a heaven, I think there would be fewer
deaf children sitting in the market-place.'^

But it must not be supposed that those w)io,
doubt whether the ultimate truth of thetrn^)
Terse can be expressed in human words, or
whether^ even if it could, we should be able to
comprehend it, undervalue the importance of
religious study. Quite the cdntrary. Their
doubts arise not from pride, butfrom humili^

:

not because theydo not appreciate' divine trai^
" but on the contrary they doubt whether we
can a]2preciate it sufficientlv, and are skeptical
whether the infinite can pe rejucfed^^to the
..finite. ';-:,,/' -.' ' ^-- •
/ We may be sure that whatever laay be right
/ilbout reugion, to quarrel over it must be
\wrong. "Let others wn

'

gustine, " I "^ill wonder.'* "^

Those who suspend thff|

o^ that account skeptics^

who think they know moi

doubled by dbubts aM an-ii

said St. Aur
*!>'

#nt are m^
t'is ofteli th
are especiiallT

^
'\'
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It was Woifdsworth who wrote

" Oreat God, I had nuOier be
A Pagan suclded in some creed oiitworn;

mUEht

^te»-

fifi

So might I, st&nding^onthispleaspitlea,
Have glimpses that would make me less f(n-lpni.**

In TQligion, as with children at night, it i^

darkness and ignorance which create drea^i
light and love cast out fear. ^*

In looking . forward to the future we may
fairly hope with Ruskin that "the charities of

> iliui tfjCnd more widely extended peace are pre-

paring the wayjor a Chiistian Church which
shall depend neither on imorance for its con-

Hiiliuan^^rfl^finJn wntroversy its progress,

. but shall reign at'dhceihltglit and love.

SV.

CHAPTER Xn.

§

r

* ii

v;*4

a.

THE HOPS OF PBOOBBSS. .

what then may we not look forward, ^en a
pirit of scientific inquiry shall have spread throtigh

.^03e vast regions ki which the p^gress of civilization,

us sure precursor, is actually commenced and in active

progress! And what mav .W^jftl '^?fBftBtf ^^^ ^^^ exer-

tions of ,ppwerful nifids called Mto actioh under circum-
stances totally different from any which have yet existed

in the world, and over an extent of territory far suipass-

ing that which has hitherto produ<;ed the whole harvest
of human inteUect^'>-i^BB»CHKL» vj"

. TiiBBB are two lines, if not more, in whidk
we may Ipok forward with hope to progress

in ^e fu^re. In the first placg, increased

0.

1 •

mi
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which are tending to go^^^^"?
IJ^o wi
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hts priests around him, to discuss whether li

csertain missionary should be heard or not.

. The king was doubtful. At last there rose an

, old chiefs and- said":-—"You know, Q Kmg, L
how, on a winter evening, when you are Bitr^

.

ting at suppeit hi your hall, with your com- -

Sany around you, isrhen the night is dark and
^

reary, when the rain and th^ snow rage out-

side, when the hall inside is lighted and warm
.with a blazmg fire, sometimes it happehs that

^ a sparrow flies, into the bright hall out of the—
dark ni^t, flies through the hall and then

flies out at the. ether end into the dark night

again* We s«9 hina for a few moments, but .

vm know not wencf he csme nor whither he

goes in "the blackn^s 6f the storm outside.

Bo is the life00^* It appears for a short '''*

space ittthe^OTiSh and brightness of this

lifejibtit what lame before this life, or what is

taf^^^ ihis life, we kiiow i^. If, therefore, A

theilBUfJ'W' tea^er^ can enlighten us as to the

darkness that went before, and the darkness

that is to come after, let us hear, what they i

have to teach us." ^^^

It is often said, however, that great find .

unexpected as recent discoveries have lae«^;
• there are certaiii ultimate ,^Toblems whiclr^

must ever remato^ unsolved. , For my part, I*

would prefer^to abstain from la3ring down

v

», *

WUUJ.U, Ul^ifSi, KV/ ntJovatxtM. *»vr«M, m-j.—^^. ~.~. ..

—

Mj such Imiitations. When Patk adked im
Arabs -l^hat became of the sun at night, and

^"^ whether the sun was always the same, or new
*'^ easn day, they replied^ that j9ueh^ question

. •;, ...••
.
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tira8 fbblteh; being

of human investi^tion. ^ ^, ^^.i^r^. p^iji,

M. M>™^,r,/**;- 1Q4Q laid it down as aw

oy any "!^* «,inPralo«rical structure." x et

•^•^^a few veS^tto^rpoSed impossibility.

iisafe it is to limit the Po^s'^^J^^j^^f^^e
^t is, indeed, as true now »» » *?V\?^
rfNe^n, that the «««\°S» '^SJ\S
nndiiicbvered before us. I olten wisn vim"

SSZ^s^tof the Royal Society, or of tha

Sh^KJciationv^ould take totoe theme

ofhis annual address "Th« ^"'g^J'Lw.
Siftw-'^^Tho can say oRthe verge of what

•/KeriJreare per^pseven "o^^t^^^f

'

*^ B is extraordinary how sl^ht » "'^^'^^y
ittodfw years between Man and.,some im-

tSt J^vement. Take the case of the

Sto Cw. forinstance. It hadbeenknown

for^^t if a carbon rod^be placed m «a

^ MhJS/Slss. re6eiyer, and- a current of

veitop toJt as soon as U was Ughted-^ ^g>

«r»

"(I .
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THE PIEA8VBMB OF LIFE, t^

hltoiithe idea ^hat if you made tlie cartidn

filament fine enou^, you woidd get m of

the heat and yetla^e abundance of li^t,

Edison's right to-his patentbaa been contested

on this vely ground. It has been said that

the mere mtroduction of so small a difterencd

asthe replacement of a thin rod by a fine filar

mentwasso slight an item that it could not

be patented. The improvements by Swan,

^I^e Fox, and otbers, though so important aa

'« whole, have been made step by step, . .7

Or take again the discovery of anasgietici.

At the beginnmgof the century Sir Humphrey
discovered^flighmg gas, as it was then <iUed.

He found thafit produced complete mieMi-

biUty to pain and yet did not mjure health.

A tooth was actuaUy taken out under its imlu-

ence, and of course without suffering. These

facts were known to our chemists, they were

explained to the students in our great liospitals

vand yet for half a century the obvious apphcar

tionr oCQurred to noonfe. Operations contanued

V to be performed as before, patfents suffer^

\ the same horrible tortures, and yet the benefi-

cent element >^as in our hands, its dmne
r properties were known, but it never occurred

: to any one to make use of it -

. I may give one more illustration. '
iTi^g.

is geuerally said to have been discovered m the

^teenth century ; aad so it was for all practical

purposed. But in fact printing vraB known

long before. The Romans used statops; ou

the monuments of th© Assyrian kmgs tha

\.
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man into whose
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name ol the widUng moDai

duly printed. What then '

One Uttje, but *l-importaB

-'"^^d^Mteful lama^ing-iipa^

'•

fes^s Btople and yet ^ far-reaching, Ue at -

SsvervmoibenttmderiOurTeryeyeBl
ArddmSTsaid thatk you would give him

~^ =f«r<l on he lould move the earth.

amth%8 to Ut^er,; each. discovery

TC^reiSelibleaiiothef; and, what 18 more, a

"•^e'ai^ but heginlf t?>:^^*?r"i
velo«8 raitfB and cqriipleitity of »»*«"*•..

,^

ha™ elsewhere caUed^atUndon to this with

Sa!Sn^ to the problematical organs of

sensepoiHse* *y ^'^^ f^"^ ih«i future
ttere to every tea^ to hope ttiat future

BtSw Jl th^Moh KSI"* 05 '^S^e^i^
i^tlnrsfcictures. Wpmay' "".f^^ ^^

d these proWema, .j -a-

r- ^ . X
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THE PLEABUilEa OF LIFE* 271

XoBchmidt, who has since been confirmed

by Stoney auoSi Sir W. Thomson, calculates that -

earn of the ultimate atoms of matter id at most

one fifty-millionth of an inch in diameter.

ITftder these circumstances we cannot, it would

seem, hope at present for any ^reat increase

of our knowledge of atoms by improvements

-in the microscope. With out present instru-y

ments we can perceive lines ruled on ^lass' •

which are one ninety thousandth of an inch

apart; but owing to the properties of light^-^

itself, it would appear that we cannot hope to

be able to perceive objects which are much
less than one hundred-thousandth of an inch

!n diameter. Our microscopes may, no doubt, 4

be improved, but the limitation lies not m the

imperfection of our optical appliances, but in-

the nature of light itself. \

It has been calculated that a particle ofai-\.

bumen one eighty-thousandth of an inch in I

diameter contains no less than 125,000,000 of I

molecules. In a simplel^compound the number *

would be much gp-eater ; in water, for instance,

no less than 8,000^000,000. Even then, if we
could construct nkcroscopes far more power-

ful than any which we now possess, they ooiild

not enable us to obtain by direct vision any
idea of the ultimate organization of matter.

The smallest sphere of organic ma^er whiob
could be clearly defined With our most power*

. fui microscopes may be, in reality, very com-
plex; may be built up of many millions of

molecules, and it folio .vs that there may be an

^

*%fr

4
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272 THE FLESaUBLS OF LIFE,

almost infinite number of structural chara^fcert

in organic tissues wliich we can at present for©,

see no mode of examining.*

Again, it has been shown that animals neai

sounds which are beyond the range of our

hearing, and I have proved they can .petceiy*

the ultra-violet rays, which are mvisible to

our eyes.f . , v i,*

Now, as every ray of homogeneous light

which we can perceive at all, appears to us as

a distmct color, it becomes probable that these

ultra-violet rays must mak« themselves appar-

ent to animals as a distinct and separate color

(of which we can form no idea), but as differ-

ent from the rest as red is from yellow, or

creenfi-om violet. The question also arises

whether white Ught to these creatures would

differ jfrom our white light in containmg this

additional color. \ . i. -^- *i,«
Theke considerations cannot but raise the

^flection h<fw different the world may—I was

eoingto say must—appear to other animals

from what it does to us. ScBLud is the sensa^

tion produced on us when the vibratii^of

the air strike on the drum of our ear. When
they are few, the sound is deep; as they in-

crease iii number, it becomes shriller and

shriller ; but when they reach 40,000 in a sec-

ond, they cease to be audible, tight is jithe

Effect produced on us when waves of lim
•trike on the eye. When 400 millions of miU-

• Lubbock, mfly Years of Sc<«»^ ^

li

7^
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TBS PLEASUBBB OF LIFE, 27t

|(m8 of vlbratlohs of ether strike the retinafai

a second, they produce red, and as the number

increases the color passes into ^/^ge» "^«^.

TeUow,.green, blue, and violet. ,But Ween .

JoOOO^bratlons in a second and 400 mllhonfl
,

of millions we have no organ of sense capable

of receiving the impression. Yet between

these lunlts iCny number of sensations may
^

exist. We h*ve five senses, and Bometmiet

fancy that no others are possible. But it i»

• obvious that we cannot measure thb mflmtt

bv 6ur own narrow limitations.

Moreover, Ic^ingat the question from th«

other side, we»d in animals comp^eat-organi

of sense, richlvltipplied with nerves, but the
,

function of which we are as yet powerless to

explam. Thfije^may be fl^VJ^^J. ^^'^^f.
diffeient from ojirs as sound is from sights

wid even wltJWn the boundaries^of onrownX

senses there nj^y T^ e'^dless sounds whichwo i

^nnot hear, arfd colors, as different as red frwa
(

ffreen, of which we have no conception. These

Indrthousand other questions remBmiotBolx^

tlon. The t^illUftr world^which swx^oujda^

may b^-1t totally; 4lfferent place to «««^
mals/^To them It may be fuU of musicw^
we cannot hear, of color yj^Q^Jgft^Ilg^' «Sg

nlaoe sdHtrbirds ah^TjeasCsm glass wes, to

/ Swers,IShrely the drudgery/imd pwOhni*

^oU*S|l^ watch their h&its, to undOT.

iKid tl^i^^Bfci^ to oae pother, to ^aO:/

w

- f-

^
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ihelr Instincts and tatelUwnoe, to »««ert;J»

th^ir XptaOons and their relations to the& rf Cure, to realize what the world^Sto them; these constitute, as it seema to

Kt least, the true interest of natural htotory.

"^ maTeven give us the clew to senses and

•tS^tfonr"! which at present we have no-

f^K point of view the poBSlb^W «*

fr«^ seem to me to be almost unlimited, v

^Ita^ a^in as the actual condition of man

uJnlS the fact thaj there h«. heea

wmTsdvanci oamiot, I tWnk. »e qu««Uonei

In the Middle Ages, for ta*tanef. 0^*^
,„d refinement scarcelv ««t«^ beyond U«
limits of bpurts, and by no means »l^«
tWfl Thf life in English, French, and Ger-

STiasto wal roughVd almost t«rbarou8.yGalton has expressedithe. opimon, which I

'im'Separedto question, that the popula-

Jtan of Atilens, taken as a whole, was as supe-

riSrto us (S^we are to Austrajian savages.

.B^t even if that be so, our civilization, such«
ttia, is more diffused, so that in^taoMbly

the general European level is n'"°^i*'lgh«^

^uoh. no- doubt, is owing to the greater

.w-laSity of access to the Uteratuw of our coun-

K^tothat Uterat«re,inthe wffldsjjO^";?.
^e bri^test, the purest, the >^<«t ™"*»
of aU theelories of our country ; Vo that Lit,

.l^;^mric\^ in precious truth apd precio««

• ' •J<al>bock. I»» StHMt df-^

•,-v

n
.^^te^i&isfi
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Action ; to that Literature which boasts of th«
prince of all poets, and of the prince of idl

pbilosc^hers ; to that Literature which has
exercised an influence wider than that of our
oommeroe, and mightier than that of our
arms."
Few of us make the most of our minds.

The body ceases to grow in a tevr years ; but
the mind, if we will let it, may grow as long

as life lasts.
"

The onward progress of the futute will not,

we may be sure, be confined to mere material

discoveries. We feel that we are on the road
to higher mental powers; that problems
which now seem to us beyond the ran^ of hu-

man thought will receive their solution, and
open the way to still further advance. Prog*
ress, moreover, we may hope, will be not
merely material not merely mental, but moral
also. ..:;-^—

,

- \^ ^**-

. It is natural that we should feel a pride in

the beauty of England, in the size of our cities,

the magnitude ofpur commerce, the wealth of

our country, the vastUess of our Empire. But
^the true* glovy of a nation does not consist in

the extent of its dominion, in the fertility of

the soil, or the beauty of Nature, but rather In

the moral and intellectual preeminehce of the

people^
And yet how few of us, rich or jiQOJ^^MYa

made ourselves all we might be. Ii he does
BlrMe; 1^ BBa¥^^ ^What a meco
fliworkismant How noble in reason I How

t
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Infinite in iaoultyl in torn and movemOT^

^rexprew and admirablet" Few, indeed,

wye^^i^ said to reach this Wgiii^^^^

the Hindoos have a theory^thal^ter dgjtU

animals UveagiOnly a differe^^^^

that have done well in a Wgher, those tnav

SS^SneUlinalowerffrade. Tore^this
^ they find; a powerful Inoentive to a virtuous

SeBui^whetW it he true ora future life

pot, itlTcertainly true of our^
S""®?*/^*!

2n^. If we do our hest for a iay, the n«t

mDrning we shall rise to <i higher life;jMle
Swe ir^e way to our passions and temptations

^tie with eoual ^afaity a step down,

wards towards a lower nature. . . -t^u^
Itii an hiteresting illustration of the Unity

of Man, and an encouragement to those oi us

wlwSve no claims to genius, that, though of

eowse there have been exceptions, still on^e
w^ ^riods of progjress ^^ve genejjlly b^^^

fhnfiAwhen a nation has worked and felt to-

tZ^yZ Sd^ce has been due not cmti^ly

S tiie Efforts of a few gr^t m«i, !>^t alsoofa

Sousand U6ile me|^; not to a smgle gemus,

but to a national effort. ,^..

Think indeed, what might be.

^ "Ah! when §l»Il •« »«*'•JBgp*_
BeeMhman's rule, and univewaTPeMe

>jid like • I»ne of beMM »tliwt tto iiJ^

Thio* all the circle of the golden yeer.

Our life^ surrounded with mystery, <m»
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Twy world is a speck in bonndlesa^Bpaoe; juad

not only tihe period of our own individual life,

but that of the whole human race is, as it

were, but a moment in the eternity of time.

YTe cannot imagine any origin, nor foresee the

conclusion. ^ ,

But though we niay not as yet perceive any

Ihie of research which can give us a clew to

the solution, in another sense we^may hoia

that every addition to our knowledge is one

amall step towards the great revelation.

Progress may be more slow or "*o"J»re;
It may come to others and not to us. Itwiu

not come to us if we do not strive to deserve

• it. But come it surely wilL

" Trt o«Miii|f I. thaw thrt y« «^^
Bfei^yNi^, tilat flre-Aor iron can um^t. *

The future of man is full of hope, and who

can foresee the limits of his destiny ?

CHAPTER Xm.

tta DBBTINT OF UJOSTt

•* Tot 1 reckon that the sulferlnw of^ PT*"^?,"??
•re nSt worthy tobe compwed with the glory which

ghaU be revealed laufcr^RoMAiia viiL 18.

But though we have thus a sure and cer-

tain hope of progress foir the race, stiU, m
far as j»»*u is individually concerned, with

Swinburne. __

-r, (ii^iii
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•dvanclng yea« we g^^^
less for many tbtagj which «^^«^ ^^ ^

•>*^ ''*SE ^«r^ «>me lives which di-

There a^t *^'^.!2^vanM«. in which
mtalBh to'value M old a«e^^^^ even

tljoBO which iemamgH^^y«oj« ^^
^^S^SI^SSn-^tfthat pi which

I
tinge of an«ety «^fX^hich my^^I»ny
the ftaUiess and ^JP*°L^„a aTimonKSt the
the consolations of age, ^^^^^f^""^

**Sd »i. has a rich store ol memories. LUe i.

Aad yet more exqutolte when p»t. •

• llontgcnWI'

*
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Swedenborg imagines that in heaven w»
angels are advanoing oontinuallv to the sprikig-

thneof their youth, so that tiiose who have

lived longest are really the youngest; and

have we not all had friends who seem to ful-

fill this idea? who are hi reality—that is In

mind—as fresh as a child: of whom It may bo

said with more truth than of Cleopatra that

V " Ag« caimot wither nofcnstom stole

Their infinite variety." ^_^

"When I consider old age," says Cicero, *•

find fpgc miam yi^ it i£ Jtofid^

one, that It calls us away from the transactloi

oTaffairs; the s^jond, that it renders the body

more feeble; the tyrd, that it derives us Qf

almost all pleasures ; the foj^rth, that it is nc^

very far from death. Of theaecauses let tia

see, if you please, how great^| how reason-

ftbie each of them is." ^l^, -.1'
To be released from the absorbing affairs

of life, to feel that one has earned a claim to

leisure and repose, is surely in itself no evil.
^

' To the second complaint ag;ainst old e^ I

have already referred m speaking of Health.^
The third is that it has no passions. ^*0

noble privilege of age I if indeed it takes fronj

us that which is in youth our greatest defect.

But the higher feeluu^ of our nature are not

necessarily we^ened; or rather, thej ma,y

becomem the brighter, being purified from

the grosser elements of our lower nature.
,

Then mdeed, it might be said that ••Man is
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THE PLEABUBSa OF LIFE. 281

tn ever-changing wind over an .fflolian lyre^

which move it by their motion to ever-chang-

ing melody." , . j_.i.u*—
Cicero mentions the approach of dath as

the fourth drawback of old age. To manr

minds the shadow of the end is ever present^

like the coffin in the EgypUwi feas^ ^^^7f^
clouds all the sunshine of Ufe. But ought ir«

fo to regard death ?

Shelley^s beautiful lines,

II Life llk« a t}amt of iiiMiy^lowd ^A$m

Steins the white nuliuice of Bternlty.

UntU deiith tnunplee it to fngmeote.

contain, as it seems to me at least, a 4otthto

error. Life neediiot stain the white ra^anot

of eternity 5 nor does death necessarily tramp

pie it to fragments.

Han has, says Coleridge, (

" Three twMureit'^teve and ll|^

And calm thoughts, regular as infante*
J*^".? , -^

Sid thiw flnnlriends. more sure Uum.^^^^

Smwjlf, his Maker, and the Angel De$th.

Death is ^>* the end ot all, the remedy of

many, the wish of divers men, deservtog

better of no men than of those to whom sh*

came before she was called.'' •

.

.

It is often assumed tjhat the jouraey to

««The undiscovered country fro^ whos* boom
No traveler returns,"

vnutbe one of pain and suffering. Bat tUf

A
•-S^
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V

U not id. Death is often peaceful and almoal

^Me during hia laat iUnesa waa tranaUtlng

St?J^*a Goapei into Anglo-Saxon, andtlia

morning of hia death hitf secretary, obserying

his wei&ness, said, "There remaina now only

one chapter, and it seems difficult to^ you to

speak." " It is eaay,'^ said Bede; "take your

pen and write as fast as you can." At tiie

dose of the chapter the scribe said, «* It is fin-

ished," to which he repUed. "Thou haat^said

thetruth» cofmmmatum ettr He thendi^ea
his little prop^Ry among the brethren, haylM

done which he asked to be placed opporite to

the place where he usually prayed, said " Glory

be to the Father, andtothe Son, and tothe Holy
^

Qhost," and as he pronounced the laat word he

Goethe died without any apparent suflOTing,

having juirt prepared himselfto write^and ex-

pressed hia delight at the return of spring.

We are told of Mozart's death that "tii«

unfhilshed requiem lay upon the bed, and his

last efforte were to imitate some peculiar to-

strumental effects, as he breathed out his life

hi the arms of his wife and their friend Bflsa-

ihaler." _
Plato died in the act of writing; Lucan

while redthig part of his book on the war of

Pharsalus; Blake died singing; Wagner In

sleep with his head on his wife's shoulder.

Many have passed away In their sleep. Varioui

liigh medical authorities have expressed thflif

/
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•nrprise that the dying seldom feel ^i^r^
niaf er regrret. And even thoee who Dertah ly

vtolenoe, as for instance in battle, feel, it Is

probable, bat Uttle suffering.

Butwhatof theftitore? There nugr be i«ld

to be now two principal Views. There are

some who beUeve indeed in the immortaUtr of

the soul, but not of the faidlvldual soul : that

our life is oonttoued in that of our^children

would seem hideed to be the natural deduction

from the slmUe of St. Paul, as that of the grain

of wheat is carried on Ui the plant of the fol-

lowluk year.
, ^ ,». , ^is

So long Id^ as happiness exists It w •«lf*

ish to dwelPiao much on our own share in it.

Admit that me soul is immortal, but that Jn

the future state of existence there |s a break in

the continuity of menaory, that one does not

remember the present life, and from this potot

of view is not the Importance of Identity_in.

volved In that of continuous memory? But-^

however this may be accoidhiff to the genwa
view, the soul, though detached from the bogr. ^

will retain lU conscious identity, and will

awake from death, as it does from sleep; so

that if we cannot aiflrm that

*• Minioni of splrltiud crefttures wrik the^^Mlh, /"
Unseen, both whenwe wake, and wh«n we ileep, •

at any ratci they exist somewhere else 4n space,

and we are indeed looking atthemwhen wf

..;; eMUton.

A-i\
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^ at the Btans though to oor eye. they .in

^^A^Tr.'^^l^y Ume iight be .

difterent matter. A^Hn^l to be linmortal,
r « But 11 we "we not derttoed toje im

,et It to • de.ii»ble thtag JjJ^J^ribw •

it hto flt time. For, « ™^^ .he atoo
\,,^d»ry to bU other ^^f-^^^yon ot

to life. Now old »ge to tne «>
fctlgue ot

lJl5rte-o^iJr^-p~^^^'«

«»^c«n not 'or^?fi?ii
•>-;3

'Tit but ft lever •tlllrt*

M^eepnotford«ftUi!

Who knowt tow l»rigUt theumy^ "•^

••A lew more yews BtoW J^jJ*,

AfewmowseMonscon^e, .

ABd we Sail bo ^*^ ^^;?* **^ ***

"^Uleep wlUdn the tombk

• Cioero*
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A few mow itrogRlei h«re,

AfcwmorepwtlngsotT,
A few mow tolls, a few more t«M»,

And we iluUl weep no more.

By no one has this, however, Deen mow

mandly expressed than by Shelley.

" Pewe. pewe I he Is not d«^, he doth not sleep I

HeSiKwiltened from the dtjMj aJH*••

ni.^who, lo.t m stomT «<«•, to«B

With nhantoms an unprofltlble strlte,

He hi outsoared the shadows of our night

Envt and calumny, and hate and pwn^

Anrfthat unrest wiilch men mlscaft delight,

Can touch him not and torture not •«»»"•

F?om the contagion of the world's sfow ttaln

He Is secure, and now can never mourn

A heart grown cold, a head grown gray, in Taltt-'

Most men, however, declhie to beUeve that

" We «re|uch stuff
,,... ...^

. As dreams are made of, and our little life

Is roitode^ with a sleep," •

. According to the more general view deatti

W^^S soul from the encumbrance of iht

fe and ™ons us to the seat of Judg-

ment. In fact, -

••There is no Death 1 What seems so is trwislUon

;

This life of mortal breatli ,

to but a suburb of the life elyslMU

Whose portU we call Death.'! t

Wahttve bodies, "we are spirits." '*^m aW " saidEp ctetus, « digging about a

!^^" The body is the ^ere perishablj
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<l»t If *• wy. «f God fre V..1* !«?«!!«.

ttiflfi^ must 1^ ft future nie. ^ . . ^i^.^

OOnsUt. "For all we know

YnJ vS mere pasalve exl8ten(»-mere vegeta.

™.1H indeed bo almoBt intolerable.

"^A^tb^ anietyof change Beemj Uioon.

^fcSt With perfect happiness; a^J yet a

thing over and over ^f"^.S^i'L'?SiiIS
^rit5»ut reUef or variety, suggests auune*

'"f'f^^^'t me, said Greg, "God haj

JJuid^t the heaven of the asce^^^^

tr the dogmatic theologian, or of the sudw

• WikUeif.

*
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myiiio, or of the stern martyv ready alike to

Inflict and bear; butaJ^ftXfia ol purifled and .

permanent affeotioiii—of a boolc of Icnowledgo

.

with mittriial teavet}, #d unbounded oapaoltlea

to read it^-of those we love ever round ns,

nerer misoonceivinff us, or being harassed by
lUh—of glorious work to do, and adequate fao-

ultiea to do it—a world of solved problemsi'

M well as of realized ideals."

•* fbr 11111 th« dQiibt came bfU!k,~€ftn Ood proTlde^

For the Uiye heftit of man what shall not paU^

JTor throngh eternal age*' endlees tide

On Uradtplrlu faUT
•• ThtM make him lay^^If Ood haa io arra|ed

A fading world that quickly pasMs by,

Bach rich proTlsion of delight has made
fiiMr erery human eye,

** Wliat shall the eyei that wait for him mrey
TWhen Mi own pretencejjlorlously u>pears

Jbi worlds that were not founded lor a day,
^ But for eternal years f" • •

Here Science seems to suggest a possible

gnswer: the soUition of problems whfoh ha¥#

puzzled us here ; the acquisition of n^ IdeaML

ttie unrolling th6 history of the past ; theworld

of animals and plants; the secrets of space;

the wonders of the stars and of the reffiona

beyond the stars. To become acquainted

with all the beautiful and interesting spots

if our own world would indeed be somethingr

to look torwtad to, and our world is but one of

vaay millions'. I sometimes wonder as I look

:•'' •Trench.

\

** ^^ti.*»^A
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Section; whow ^y^jj ^ras fttltog tt^j*

St dewrtin|^%.^ ^onswbitiier^^
doubt depiiftl to ^^^S^II come. Wbicb,

Sa myaik^aa ded^^^ patiently to

Jhoniha diBtreas to me, ^..^rdifference,

but I comforted^ my^Jf.'Ssta^
Sat tiie «?P«?^«!J wr FOT these reaaonk

^JlJ^dnot oontmue long. «

--• Trench* ,.
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wT^nutitil from me as long «8 1 iit«i duou. «»

«me ZSw-mtaded philosopUeM i>n.N^ I

rS,Kl^t dead ^SlosopfierB .houfl ndi-

•^No^^? ^ITito strikU* passage in tha

. Athens, S22^-^^«irseei^hat there is \

S^t«.KhSprt^e^> a good; for ^1

SSTof^ttitWsl-elther deaili is a state ol

SSttoro«i8 anfutter unconsciousness, or, a.

S«n^ there is a change and migration ot

S,?s^from tlS world to another. .
Now rf

TOu MDP^that there is no consciousness,

Sa^SKlra the sleep of him who is nn^

,

SnWe^%y the sight ot dreams, death will

J^STnSt^bleKafa. Foril a person were

toS^KSt& which his sfeep was un-

SsSd evS by dreams, and were to com-

S^^^ttie other days and mgMs of to

^Xttomwere to teU ushow manydaysand

\
\

\

» \

•N'
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"^^^SS to S; te SSivtor eternity i. then
Uy that to <ue w gi»u*

,

^^^
.

^j^.

«^y.»"^tS?^Le.Md^h<^« men My.
.

ney to «»«*'»« 1^ Mod. O my Wends »"*
»U the dead are, what 8°°^' ",™/

meat t>»ere,-;Mmog, ima n™«»
^^j

God who were "ffi"?^* ^,r^tjrin<r. What

imd again. 7^1?^ me^tinTand conversing

wtoe. Mid Who ?«^*Sivl O^dge?, to h.
WhatwooMP»* » ""^^^^e grl* Trojaa



TBx:i^Li4BuaMa of life, »1

Inflnite deligbt would there be in oonTeralmjS aiem and asking ttem a^***"""-
J°

SoLsr world ttiey do not put a aim to deMt

tor aSing quesiionB-, assuredly not. For »»•

SdMbSnif happier in that world tlum in this,

.'wherelore, O judges, be of good <*«M

about death, mid know of a certain^ ttot

S^y^happen to ^ »»*^'^*^'nok
luwlected bv the gods; nor has my^wn

Sft I see dearly that to die and »* w*»^^ better for me; and therefore tto Made

Sve no sign. For which reason, ate^^I »m

St angry with my condemners, or witt^^
fiBM^- they have done me no barmri-

thffiiieT^d not me^to do me «2 goj*^

iRt tbfc I may gently ^« *^_-^
^vftiTft—«! to CU© anu. juu »'»'

•'l! T^»^,<»»>''»#«s*»'>?-''' -V ,

^^^'indB of tto^

lutfid^rf God. and there shall no torment

die;^thSr departure^^al^^ "?^^
™'And their going from ud.to be utt«r

^traction; but they are in p^. ^ ^
it For though they be puntenea ™ *™
^f "5 J:«J^of <a thAir hone full of immoc-

-^

^ 5^.

c:j..»«e2¥'4'«"i'##;(

.
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"*!
And 'llvtaf I'^'^Ttofa^t^

them, and lou^ *H?1 uJe &»i ol death th«
,

B9W sphere Ot f^WythoBe of iirhom we
forward to meet not omy^^^ojta ^
bave hewd «> ^^^AT^d to whom we owe

.

have read Knd admired, «^ ~ j^ye loved

S^^ohi iMt those ateo^^^X^d ^ the

»nd lost; whffli ^I^he tofftetiona rf ow
J Ixwds of the flesh and tte^^ j^to the

earthly ^•*?««|„^fl' aJd ril*e Company
j^agdS, and Archangels, ana w^

^^^^^^

--tare andceiton ^J/^ .g nothifig com-

te^S^cTof'S^irtt-t^wait" ^ to

Sit Eterffll Home.

^^l y;ffs ^'
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